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According to the National Advisory Commission in its volumle entitled 
Corrections "the pressures for change in the American Correctional 
system today are building so fast that even the most complacent are 
find:l.ng them impossible to ignore. The pressures come not only from 
prisoners but also from the press, the courts, the rest of the 
Criminal Justice system and even practicing Correctional personnel". 
I~ order to aid in the Alleviation of some of these pressures in 
AIB.bama Correct10ns, a standard setting effort was undertaken. 

4 

Th'e ALEPA Standards and Goals Advisory Board Adult Task Forct!! was 
organized to review Standards and Goals for Alabama Corrections from 
the National Advist:>ry Commission on Criminal Justices Standards and 
Goals and other standard setting efforts. Some 65-70 meeting hours 
,,,ere spent by Task. Force members in the preparation of this rl':!port. 
l:,t constitutes an attempt to devise a means to improve the stl\tus 
j)f Alabama's Corrf!ctional System. 

In reviewing the standaJ:ds the idea uppermost in the minds of the 
task Force member was the pressing need for immediate improvement 
in the system. 

All standards in the NAC volume were reviewed. Some were totally 
rejected, others were accept~d rs written and still others were 
modified or amended to make them applicable to Alabama's Correc
tional System. 

Th@ Task Force consisted of 10 devoted \nd dedicated individuals 
whose constant endeavors were responsible for the completion of 
this volume. 

To all members, of the Task Force who gave tirelessly of their 
and effort, we would like to express our profound gratitude. 
others who were not Task Force members but gave encouragement 
it was needed, we are deeply grateful. 

time 
To 
when 

The Corrections Task Force would like to express its profound 
9ratitude to Mr. Byron L. Higgins for his support and dedicated 
work perfomled during this project. 

At last, but not least, we would like to express our deepest and 
warmest gra,titude and appreciation to Mr. Ron Shum, Project Direc-
tor, for hi.s advice and support during this project. .. 

A~ '/7 Jf ~" , 
~~'. ?td.(./ 
William E41 ewall JS 

Chairman 
Corrections Task Force 

. ~~ 
hames, Jr. T~· 

Corr ctions Specialist "1 
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Preface 
This workbook represents an effort to analyze and evaluate the standards 

and goals recommended by the Corrections Task Force of the Alabama 
Standards and Goals Project. It sets forth methods and procedures used by 
the Corrections Task Force in planning for the future implementation of 
standards relative to Alabama. Corrections. 

Standards and goals devised for improvement of Corrections on a 
national level, to be implemented by the local authorities if applicable, have 
been proposed by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals. The Commission's report on Corrections proposes a 
comprehensive series of standards, goals, and recommendations for improving 
the quality and effectiveness of local Correctional systems. 

As a catalyst for change in Corrections many states and local governments 
have chosen to review and evaluate the standards and recommendations of the 
NA C . . Too often, however, this review has been hampered due to the lack of 
authorative officials. If any change is to be productive there must be a 
willingness on the part of those persons with the necessary expertise to work 
with other Correctional personnel toward the establishment of an ideal system. 

It is the belief of the Corrections Task Force of ALEPA that such a 
procedure would prove fruitful. This workbook is an attempt to illustrate the 
techniques employed by the Co!'rections Task Force in its planning efforts. 
A step-by-step analysis of procedures was used to address the standards and 
recommendations. 

The first two sections of this document are written primarily for chief 
executives and other policy-makers in an "executive summary" form. The 
remaining sections, though of interest to policy-makers, are written primarily 
for Corrections personnel. 

This workbook is patterned after a publication that was prepared jointly 
by the Criminal Justice Project of the National League of Cities and United 
States Conference of Mayors and the Pilot City Program of the Metropoloitan 
Criminal Justice Center in Norfolk, Virginia. We would like to express our 
gratitude 'to these agencies for their contribution. 
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...-,S_e_ct_io_n_I ____ B_a_c_k_ground and Process 

The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals was established in 1971, "to formulate for the first time national 
criminal justice standards and goals to improve the Correctional System at 
the state and local levels." The comprehensive Report on Corrections, 
developed by the Commission's Task Force on Corrections, contains a wealth 
of information in support of its recommended standards and goals and 
addresses issues of concern to corrections personnel at all levels. For the 
purpose of comparing a department to the standards and goals and establishing 
requisite implementation plans, schedules, and budgeting projections, the 
recommendations may be usefully grouped into certain functional "Areas of 
Concern, " which run throughout the national document (for example, 
personnel issues surface in at least six different chapters). We have further 
broken down these Areas of Concern into "topic areas. " 

Following the suggestions and steps which appear in the ensuing sections, 
any correctional agency should be able to measure its present level of activity 
against the standards recommended by the ALEPA Standards and Goals 
Corrections Task Force. By engaging in this requisite analysis and deciding 
upon the department's acceptance or rejection, in whole or in part, of each 
standard (or modification thereof), a department can determine for itself its 
strengths and weaknesses and develop short-. mid-, and long range plans 
which are responsive to its needs. 

Planning is a continuous process undertaken either to modify existing 
activities or to establish new ones; it is characterized in part by the correlation 
of activities with time-frames. 

For the purpose of this workbook, planning a:pproaches can be conveniently 
labeled as short-, mid-, or long-range. Short-range approaches involve those 
actions to be studied and resolved within a one year period; for example, within 
a budget year. Mid-range planning normally encompasses a time period of from 
one to five yea.rs and long-range planning consists of the delineation of activities 
beyond five years. 

In Section II, Analysis and Planning, each of the eight steps which we feel are 
necessary to relate Correctional standa.rds to a department's current operation 
and management are listed and briefly described. At the end of this section 
six major Areas of Concern (such as Administration) are listed, and under each 
of these are several "topic areas" (e. g. under Administration, a topic area might 
be "fiscal management"). The applicable standards, which are found in Section 
V, are listed beside each topic area. The principal planning task which applies 
to this analysis is the scheduling in a logica.l sequence of those actions necessary 
to meet accepted standards. 
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In Section III, Sequential Array of Actions, a prescriptive pattern 
of 21 activities, or "actions, " are listed in sequence, with an approximated 
number of person-days of effort required for each action. The Sequential 
Array takes the steps listed in Section II and presents them, primarily 
to give an idea of how much time will be required for each action. 

Section IV is a Sample Work Plan which provides for time phasing 
and the assignment of implementation of responsibility. Like Section III, 
it is to be used as a guide. Each department, of course, will want to 
generate its own workplan, based on the steps presented in Sec don II 
and the Sequential Array of Actions. 

Section V, Standards and Goals Comparison Works.0eets, contains 
worksheet pages on which are listed the Corrections Standards. Instructions 
for using these worksheets to compare one's own department to recommended 
standards are given at the beginning of this section. 

Section VI consists of Task Planning Sheets, to aid planning efforts 
regarding the implementation of the standards contained in Section V. 
They take each Area of Concern and the subdivided topic areas listed in 
Section II, with the applicable standards from Section V, and put them in 
the form of tasks, providing fundamental information required to indicate 
planning, timing, priority, and cost activities -involved in each task. These 
sheets should be completed while referring to the comments and notations 
madi~ on the Standards and Goals Comparison Worksheets. Again, each 
depa.rtment will want to expand or modify the language and structure of 
these worksheets to meet its individual needs. 

8 
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..;;;;.S...;;;..ec..;;;....;t~io:;..;;..;n;;..;;;I~1 _____ ...;;;...A~n~a::.;;;.;;lysis and Planning 
Step 1: Gain Commitment of Decision-making Executives 

If recommendations for change are to be seriously considered, it is 
essential that policy decision-makers commit themselves and their de
partments to the planning process. If commitment :is haU-hearted, the 
results will not approach their full potential. Most chief executives 
should be receptive to the development of a plan detailing departmental 
direction and budgetary projections. 

Step 2: Determine Approach 

There are several alternatives for implementing the planning effort. 
The possibilities include: use of planning unit p~~rsonnel, reliance on an 
administrative assistant or assignment of sell-cL:!d individuals to each 
area. We suggest that one individual be designa:ed as project director 
and be held resp.onsible for supervision and coor.:linating the analysis 
and implementation activities. 

Step 3: Develop Work Plan 

Before any major effort can be undertaken, a work plan should be pre
pared. In one sense, this is a "plan to plan. 1\ The work plan should 
identify key tasks, cover review points, make assignments to individuals 
or groups, and provide for the scheduling of all activities to be accomplished, 
including the setting of target dates for completion. A work plan should be a 
dynamic document which acts as a gUide but is flexible and responsible to 
external factors. Development of work plan assures that the distribution and 
sche.duling of work is reasonable and that individual assignments are under
stood and accepted by all concerned. Consideration S1 auld be given to other 
external plans such as comprehensive city/county pla~1s, regional Correctional 
plan updates, city/county budgets which could influence planning decisions. 
A sample work plan is presented in Section IV of this workbook. 

Step 4: Develop a General Information File 

A general information file needs to be prepared to ser've as data base 
for evaluation efforts and to acquaint the project director (and others in
volved) with the resources of the department and their organization and use. 
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This kir.d of data base is requisite to proper planning. The development 
of a general information file will provide the necessary base while con
tributing to other management decisions not directly ass ociated with the 
plan itself. At a minimum, the general information file should include: 

a) Alabama Jails and Lockups: a survey 
b) Occupant Capacities of Responding Jails 
c) Total Jail Population over and year by group 
d) Pre-and Post-Trial Prisoners in Total Jail 

population over one year 
e) Space Utilization 
f) Alcohol-Related Offenses 
g) Jails by Alabama Counties: part and projection 

numbers of people processed 
h) Other Department Resources 

. 
Step'- 5: Compare Department to the Recommended Standards 

and Goals 

-. 
To begin the analysis, a comparison of what exists to what is recommended 

is in order. To facilitate this process, we have included sample comparis on 
worksheets (Section V) which list all of the standards 
as they appear in the Corrections Task Force Report. The comparison work
sheets are arranged so that a person knowledgeable in the department's 
administration and operation can determine whether or not the department 
is meeting, in whole or in part, each recommended standard. 

The first consideration in this comparison is the determination of 
whether the departruent accepts a given recommendation, in whole or in 
part. The second consideration is the correlation of recommendations 
made in past management surveys (both internal and external) to the newly 
recommended standards to determine why previous recommendations were 
not implemented, or if they might be more feasibly implemented. 

10 
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S1.('P G: Establish Priorities By Year 

After the schccluUng of the specHic topics area over the five-year 
period (less if appropriate for your juriF>diction) has been completed. 
it is necessary to prioritize all of the activities planned for each 
successive year. This not only allows fO.r more specific time phasing 
but also allows for re-examination of the total activities planned for a 
given year. It vdll not be unusual to decide later that what was initially 
planned for the first year is either too much or too little. Some re
arrangement of the general schedule will occur as a spin-off from 
in-year priority setting. 

The priority scale may be numerical or alphabetical and can be 
whatever length needed. A one-to five rating system is suggested. 
Participatory management can be encouraged by getting input at all 
levels during the priority setting process. The final decision on priorities 
should be made by the chief executive after rev~ewing the ['ecommendations 
of his staff. since he is ultimately responsible for program implementa
tion, including the allocation of often scarce resources... It should be 
remembered that priorIties provide a tool for planning and are not an end 
in themselves. They are flexible and may change with external influences. 

Step 7: Evaluate Process 

Any effort worthy of undertaking warrants evaluation. Evaluation of 
the effort requires comparing your initial level of staffing. organizational 
structure. resource utilization. manpower allocation. training and productivity. 
with levels of activity after changes have been made to determine the value 
of the change and direct planning. 

Evaluation is the process of determin~ng whether goals and objectives 
were reached and if so. what changes,' both positive and negative, have been 
caused by the effort. The techniques of evaluation can range from simple 
comparison measurements to sophisticated attitudinal surveys. To assure 
validity, evaluations should not be conducted by those who planned or im
plemented the change or who for any other reason could be biased. 

Step 8: Review Areas of Concern and Topic Areas , 

We have listed six Areas of Concern--Administration. Personnel, 
Training, Operations, Support Services, and Extra-Departmental Cooperation, 
Coordination, and Assistance--and listed under each of these several topic 
areas to be dealt with. (See chart on following page. ) 

On the following pages we have listed each of the Standards from the 
Corrections Task Force Report which apply to each of these topic areas. 
These Standards are contained in Section V of this workbook. 11 

--- ------- ----- ---------.. ---
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AREAS OF CONCERN 

A DMINIS TRA TION 
. 'Policy 

Procedure 

Corrections Role 

Organizational Structure 

Fiscal Management 

News Media Relations 

Internal Discipline 

Guard and I or Inmate 
Inspection Systems 

Employee Relations 

Planning 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
(from Report on Corrections) 

2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.7, 2.12, 
2. 13, 4. 1 

2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.7, 2.10, 2.11, 
4.5 

2.7, 2.9, 6.1, 6.2, 7.1, 7.2, 
7. 3, 9. 2, 9. 3, 9. 4, 9. 5, 9. 6, 
9.7, 9.8, 9.9, 9.10, 10.2, 
10.3, 10.4, 10.5, 11. 9, 14. ( 
14.2,14.3,14.4,14.6,14.7, 
14.8, 14.9, 14.10, 14.11, 
16.5, 16.10, 16.14 

4.1, 4.2, 4.4, 5.15, 5.16, 6.1, 
6. 2, 7. 2, 9. 1, 9.4, 9. 5, 9. 6, 
9.8, 9.9, 9.10, 10.1, 10.3, 10.5, 
11. 9, 13.1, 13.2, 13.4 

9.4, 9. 5, 9. 6, 9.7, 9. 8, 9.9, 
9.10, 10.1, 10.2, 10.3, 10.5, 
13.1,13.2,13.4,14.11,16.2 

2.15 

2.9, 2.11, 2.12, 2.13, 2.18, 9.7 

9.3,9.4,9.5,9.7 

13.4, 14.3, 14.4, 14.5, 14.6, 
14. la, 16.5 

4.1, 4.2, 4.5, 4.6, 7.1, 9.1, 9.10, 
11.1,13.2 
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AREA S OF CONCERN 

PERSONNEL 

Policy 

Procedure 

Recruitment & Selection 

Education 

Classification & Pay 

Personnel Development, 
Promotion, and Advancement 

Personnel Utilization 

Employee Services 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
(from Report on Corrections) 

13.4, 14. 1, 14. 2, 14. 3, 14.4, 
14. 5, 14.6 

12. 2, 14. 6, 14. 7, 14. 8, 16.5 

13. 1, 13.4, 14. 1, 14. 2, 14.3, 
14.4, 14. 5, 14. 6, 14. 7, 14. 8, 
14.10, 16. 5 

11.4,13.1,14.9,14.10,14.11, 
16. 5 

6.1,6.2 

9.1,11.4,12.2,12.8,14.3, 
14.4, 14.5, 14.6, 14.11, 16.5, 
16. 13 

13.1, 13.2, 13.4, 14.1, 14.2, 
14.3, 14.4, 14. 5, 14.6, 14.11, 
16. 5 

14.6, 14.11 

e1 
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AREAS OF CONCERN 

STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 

Policy 

Procedure 

Program Development 

Preparatory Training 

Inservice Training 

AREAS OF CONCERN 

OPERATIONS 

Policy 

Procedure 

Progressive Management 

Counseling 

Physical Examination 

.. Vocational Rehabilitation 

Intake 

Emergency Control Measures 

• Administrative Justice 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
(from Report on Corrections) 

9.7,11.4,13.1,13.2,14.1, 
14.2, 14.3, 14.4, 14.5, 14.6, 
14.7, 16.5 

9. 6, 9. 7, 14. 1, 14. 2, 14. 3, 14. 6, 
14. 10, 14.11 

14. 6, 14.10, 14. 11 

9.6 sub-part 5, 14.2, 14.3, 
14.7,14.11 

9. 6 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
(from Report on Corrections) 

2.10, 2.12, 2.13, 2.15, 2.18, 
4. 5, 4.7, 9.7, 4. 2, 3. 1 

2.12, 2.13, 2.14, 2.15, 3.1 

6.2, 13.1, 13.2, 14.7 

11. 9 

2. 6 

2. 9, 11. 4 

9.4,9.5,6.1,6.2 

2. 7, 2. 11 

16. 2 
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AREAS OF CONCERN 

SUPPOR T SERVICES 

Policy 

Procedure 

Information Systems 

Detention Systems 

Transportation 

Health Care 

Legal Service and Materials 

AREAS OF CONCERN 

EXTRA-DEPARTMENTAL COOPER.ATION 
COORDINA TION AND ASSISTANCE 

Policy 

Procedure 

Community Relations Development 

Diversion 

Correlation of Corrections Services 

Inter-Coordination of Criminal 
Justice Agency 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
(from Report on Corrections) 

15.1,15.2,15.3,15.4 

4. 1, 4. 2, 4. 4, 4. 5, 4. 6, 
4.7, 4.8, 4.9, 4.10, 9.5, 
9. 3 

2.1 #5 

2.5, 2.6, 9.3, 9.10, 11. 1 

2.1 sub-part 5, 2.2, 2. 3, 
16.13 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
(from Report on Corrections) 

7.1 

7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4 

7. 2, 7. 3 

3. 1, 7. 1 

14. 8, 14.9 

7. 2, 14. 9 

Coordination of Community Resources 7. 2, 12. 6 
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..,.;;;;S~e..;;;...ct;;.;;..;;io;;...;;;..;n.;....;;;.n=-I __ -=S~eguential Array of Actions 
The following twenty-one steps are based upon the previous 

discussion of process for analysis and planning (Sec.tion II), and 
provide guidance in a prescriptive pattern. The " app t'oximatc 
person-days of effort required" are projections based upon 
experience. 

STEP 

1 

o Indicates decision point 

o Indicates activity requiring time 

SEQUENTIAL ARRAY OF ACTIONS 

ACTION 

APPROXIMATE 
PERSON-DAYS OF 
EFFORT REQUIRED 

Department decision to compare 
its organization and operation to 
the Standards and Goals Report 
on Corrections 

Ide~tify and s'elecd various approaches 
to the comparison and implementation 
process (staffing. assignments, etc.) 

Develop work plan for program in
cluding detailed actions required to 
meet objectives including assignments 
of responsibility for each action. 

Brief department staff 

Acceptance by staff of time phase 
schedule 

None 

2 

2 

1 

None 

17 



STEP 

15 

18 

ACTION 

A ppn OX1:\J /\ TL 
PEHSO;,\-l)i\YS OF 
EPFORT REQUJHED 

Develop a general information 
file 

Compare organization to the re
commended standards and goals 
a nd specify acceptance, rejection 
modifications. and additions; time 
phase by year. 

Review other studies of department. 
isolate recommendations. and compare 
to standards and goals. 

Brief staff on analysis and plans and 
obtain acceptance of those in authority. 

Develop desired department profile 
(in years - from 1-5 years) 

Determine in - year priorities and time 
phase anticipated costs and responsibility 
for implementation. 

Brief department staff. 

Acceptance by those in authority and staff 
of comparative analysis conclusions. de
signation of priorities. anticipated costs 
and responsibilities as assigned. 

Develop evaluation criteria for review of 4 
progress and achievements. 

J 1 

10 

2 

1 

8 

12 

1 

None 



STEP 

" 

• 

• 

ACTION 

APPROX1MATE 
PERSON -DAYS OF 
EFFOR T REQUIRED 

Develop final plan for 
submission to those in 
authority for review and 
budgetary approval. 

Submit plan to those in 
authority 

Adopt bUdgetary plans into 
normal department budget 
processs. 

Begin implementation 
activiti.es 

Develop departmental plans 
for inclusion in local, regional, 
or state five year criminal 
justice plan. 

Determine whether goals and 
objectives werelare being 
reached and what changes 
resulted . 

15 

4 

None 

19 
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_s_ec_t_io_n_IV _______ S_a_m_~le Work Plan 
In order to initiate a planning/implementation effort of this magni

tude, a ,,,,,ork plan which assigns task responsibility and sets target 
dates for their completion is required. This sample work plan is en
closed for your use as a guide. Although they have proven to be 
reabstic and workable, you may determine to adopt, reject, or 
modify the recommended actions and time frames to suit the demands 
of your own agency . 

21 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

WORK PLAN FOR STANDARDS AND GOALS PROGRAM 

Action 

Present work plan to command 
staff and chief executive and 
obtain acceptance 

Develop General Information 
file: Identify data elements 
Gather and analyze data 

Compare department , ~atus to 
recommended standaras and 
goals and time phase by year 
in order of implementation im
portance 

Review past management studies 
of department and isolate re
commendations on functions of 
department (and compare to re
commended standards and goals) 

Brief command staff on analysis 
and planning results and obtain 
acceptance of chief executive to 
proceed 

Develop profiles of department 
+5':: years 

+4':: 
+2':: 
+1 ':: 

DAYS 

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Responsibilit.Y 

';:The 5, 3, 4, 2, 1 sequence is correct since you determine where you want to be +5 and +3 thru +4 changef: Are 
easily id.fied, as for +2 and +1. tit e 
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WORK PLAN FOR STANDARDS AND GOALS PROGRAM 

i\ ction 

Identify and time phase required 
actions to achieve information 
file 

Determine resource requirements 
to accomplish needed improvements 
or change 

Identify technical and contactual 
assistance requirements 

Brief command staff on plan and 
obtain acceptance by chief execu
tive 

Develop evaluation plan to assure 
quarterly review and analysis of 
accomplishments against plan and 
projections of future actions 

Submission of plan by chief execu
tive to appropriate authorities 

Adopt budgetary plans into normal 
department budget process 

Begin implementation activities 

Develop corrections portion of local 
(regional) five year criminal 
justice plan 

DAYS 

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Responsibility 
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Standards and Goals 
_s_ec_t_io_n_V _____ C_o_m_~arison Worksheets 

This section contains analysis forms which can be used by a 
department to compare its current status in relation to the 
recommended standards and goals which are duplicated from the 
Alabama Corrections Task Force Report. They are presented in a 
format conducive to comparative analysis. utilization of these 
worksheets enables anyone knowledgeable in department admin
istration and operations to compare departmental status with the 
recommended standards and goals. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING WORKSHEETS & 
ABBREVIATION CODE 

A ACCEPT 
R REJECT 
C COMPLIANCE 
PC PARTIAL COMPLIANCE 
NC NON-COMPLIANCE 
I IMPLEMENTATION 
RS RESEARCH 

1-5 NUMBER OF YEARS TO IMPLEMENTATION 

(use additional sheets of paper as necessary - e.g. for comments). 

The person(s) conducting the analysis should read each indi
vidual standard and substandard while considering the following: 

(a) Do you accept or reject, in whole or in part, the 
standard or substandard? If you accept or reject, 
so indicate by placing an "A" (Accept) or "R" (Reject) 
in the appropriate columr. in the remarks section. 

(b) Does your department presently meet or exceed the standard 
being reviewed? If so, place a "C" (Compliance) in the 
column marked IC'. If you are in partial compliance, 
place a "PC" in the column so marked. 

(c) If the department does not meet the standard, place "NC" 
for 'not complying' in the appropriate column. If the 
department desires to implement the standard, determine 
the specific actions and their timing. Actions to be 
taken might include: 

(1) Research - in cases where you deem it necessary to 
explore or study a subject before changing departmental 
organization, policies, and procedures resulting 
in the recommended standard being met; 

(2) Implementation - the actual implementation of pro
grams, actions, policies, and procedures resulting 
in the recommended standard being met. 
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Example: If it is desirable to explore the feasibility of estab
lishing a community-based facility in your jurisdiction, it may 
be necessary to research the topic and develop alternative ap
proaches in the first year and establish the community-based 
facility in the second. Indicate this decision by placing an 
"R" (for research) in the First-year column and an "I" (for 
implementation) in the Second-year column. (Indicate by year 
number (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5) when you wish to research (RS) and/or 
implement (I) the standard in the year column.) 

In summary, successful use of the Standards and Goals 
Comparison Worksheets requires that you read and consider each 
standard carefully, proceed standard-by-standard as they appear 
without skipping around. Be as detailed and explicit as possible 
during the comparison, and write down your thoughts. 

Please Note: There are two copies of each standard. The second 
copy is for your agency. The first copy is to be sent to: 
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Standards and Goals 

STANDARD 2.1 

ACCESS TO COURTS 

Each correctional agency should, a.s.a.p., develop and 
implement policies and procedures to' fulfill the right 
of persons under correctional supervision to have access 
to courts to present any issue cognizable therein, in
cluding '(1) challenging the legality of' their conviction 
or confinement; (2) seeking redress for illegal conditions 
or treatment while incarcerated or under correctional con
trol; (3) pursuing remedies in connection with civil le
gal problems; and (4) asserting against correctional or 
governmental authority any other rights protected by 
constitutional or statutory provision or cornmon law. 

STANDARD 2.2 

ACCESS TO LEGAL SERVIC~S 

Each correctional agency should , ~~, de
verop and implement policies and '~es to 
fulfill the right of offenders to have access to 
legal assistance, through counselor counsel sub
stitute, with problems or proceedings relating to 
their custody, control,management, or legal affairs 
while under correctional authority. Correctional 
authorities sould facilitate access to such assis-, 
tance and assist offenders affirmatively in pur
suing their legal rights. 

STANDARD 2.3 

~CESS TO LEGAL MATERIALS 

!'lch corrRctiondl <lgpncy. as a part of it~ responsibility 
tf) iaeilitat(! accuse to courts for u~lch perGon under its 
eustorly, ::;hould j mmediutely establish pol icie~; and procRdlll'(>" 
to Eul fill the right of offenders to have reasonable acc,':;(; 
to legal materials, 

STANDARD 2.4 

PROTECTION AGAINST PERSONAL ~BUSE 

Each correctional agency shou11 establish a.s.a.~., 
pOlicies and procedures to fulfill the right of offen
ders to be free from personal abuse by correctional 
staff or other offenders. The following should be pro
hibited: 

1. Corporal punishment. 

2. The use of physical force by correctional staff ex
cept as necessary for self-defense, protection of another 
person from imminent physical attack, or prevention of 
riot or escape. 

3.' Solitary or segregated confinement as a disciplinary 
or punitive measure without procedural saf,eguards. 
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Standards and Goals 

4. Intentional deprivation of clothing, bed and bedding, 
light, ventilation, heat, exercise, balanced diet, or 
hygenic necessities, any act or lack .-:>f care, whether by 
affirmative action or wilfull neglect. that i~ likely 
to injure or significantly impairs the health of any 
offender. 

Correctional authorities should: 

1. Develop institution classification procedures that 
will identify violence-prone offenders and where such 
offenders are identified, insure greater supervision. 

2. Implerllent supervision procedures and other techniques 
that will provide a reasonable measure of safety for 
offenders from the attacks of other offenders. Technologi
cal devices such as closed circuit television should no~ 
be exclusively relied upon for such purpos,~s. 

STANDARD 2.5 

HEALTHfUL SURROUN:JINGS 

Alter a reasondble tiw! to make changes, a re~idt~ntial 
facility that does not meet the rr;'iuir,'ment!; Sf'! forth ill 
~itat" heal th dnd sani tdtion law!; should be deemed ,1 nUiS,H\,'ll 
dnd abated. 

Ilr"Jl thl III !;'Jr-t'oundinr.:;, appropc·i..n" to the pllrp.Js'.' n t the 
~r~d 9hould alen be provIded in all other drcas of thp lacility. 
l:l,·.lnlinC);;c; dnd C;eGulhJtiondl h<'<I1th ,md s,lfety !'Illt·s :;ho,Iltl b,' 
complied with. 

rtldl~pClldp.nt cornpl't!h(1rl:.:;iv(~ u.::.tfety <:tnd sdrlitution in~irH~ctionG 
,;hullld t,.-, pCr'lorm',c] <1Tlnlldlly by qUdlit i,,,1 personm'l: '01,,, tc 
.1l1'1 loeal irwpcetors 01 food, medical, hou:;inr. an,1 indutitria 1 
:;afety who dre indep"ndnnt of the correctional agency. 
Corrccti0nc facilitIes should be sub1ect to applicable Stdte 
and local Gtatutnc nr ordinancuG. 

STANDARD 2.6 

MEDICAL CARE 

Each co!'['ectional agency shOUld take, as soon as 1l0ss:iblC!, 
steps to fulfill the right of confined offenders to medical 
ca!'e. This should include services guaranteeing phys;leal, 
mental, and social well-being as well as treatment for' spe
cific diseases or infirmities. Such medical care shOUld be 
comparable in quality and availibility to that obtainable by 
the general public and should include at least the following: 

1. A prompt examination by a physician upun commi ttmem; to 
a correctional facility. 

2. Medical services performed by persons with appropriatC! 
training under the supervision of a liscens'1!d physician. 

3. Emergency medical treatment on a 24-hoUI" basis. 

4. Access to an accrediated hospital. 

~L-------------------------______________________________________ ~~ __ ~-J __ J--J __ ~ 
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S5: Standards and Goals 

Mcdlcul problems requiring special diagnosis, services, or 
equipment should be met by medical furloughs or purchased 
services. 

A particular offender's need for medical care should be de
termined by a liscensed physician or other appropriately 
trained person. Correctional personnel should not be au
thorized or allowed to ~nhibit an offender's access to 
medical personnel or interfere with medical treatment. Com
ple,e and accurate records documenting all medical examinations, 
medical findings, and medical treatment should b~ maintained 
under the Gupervision of the physician in charge. 

The prc"cripl:ion, dispensine;, and administration of Inlldicution 
iJhould be ul1do!' strict medical nupcrviGion. COVerul\C of .lny 
governmcnt,] J medical or heal th program should include offendern 
to thc same extent as the e;enerul public. 

STANDARD 2.7 

SEARCHES 

Each correctional agency should. a. s. a. V. develop and implement policies 
and procedures gcwerning searches and seizures to insure that the rights of 
persons under their authority are observed. 

ST AN DA~D 2.8 

NONDISC~IMINATO~Y T~EATl\1ENT 

Eael, correctional agency llhould as soon as possible, dev,'lop and 
implement policies and procedures assuring th", right of offend"rs 
not to be subjected to discriminatory treatment based on race, 
religIon, nationality, sex, or pOlitical beliefS. The polides should 
assure: 

1. An essential equality of opportunity in being considered for 
various program options, work assignmcnts and decisions I:on
cerning offender status. 

2. An absence of bias in the decision process. 

3. A 11 remedies available to noninstitutlonalized citizens open 
to prisoners In case of discriminatory treatment. 

This standard would not prohibit segregation of juvenile or youthful 
offenders from mature offenders or male from female offenders in 
offender management and programming, except where separation of 
the sexes results In an adverse and discriminatory effect in program 
availabIlity or institution conditions. 

STANDARD 2.9 

REHABILITATION 

Correctional agencies incarcerating individuals, 
should provide, wherever feasible, programs designed 
to assist the &nmate in rehabilitating himself. 

• .. • 
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STANDARD 2.10 

RETENTION AND RESTORATION OF RIGHTS 

The State of Alabama should maintain its present system 
to assure that no person is permanently deprived of any 
license, permit, employment, office, post of trust or 
confide~~e, or political or judicial rights based soley 
on an ace Jsation of criminal behavior. Also, in the 
implementation of -standards, the State of Alabama should 
also maintain its present system to restore rights. 

STANDARD 2.11 

RULES OB' CONDUCT 

Eac,h correctional agen~y should as soon as possible, promulgate rules 
of conduct for offenders under its jurisdiction. Suc,h rules sbould: 
1. Be designed to effectuatc' or protect an important interest of the 
facility or program for which they are promulgated. 
2. Be the least drastic means of achieving that interest. 
3. B(' specific enough to give offendl'rs adequate notice of what ill 
expected ot' them. 
4. Be accompanied by a statement of the range of sanctions that can 
be imposed for violations. Such sanctions should bc propOl·t!onate 
to the gravity of the rule and the severity of the violation. 
5. Be promulgated after appropriate) t'onsultation with offenders and 
ot/wr interested parties consistent with procedures recommended in 
Standard 16.2, Administhative Justice.'. 

Correctional agencies shOUld provide offenders under their jurisdiction 
with an up-to-date written statement of rules of conduct applicable to 
them. 

COl'rectional agencIes In promulgating rules of conduct should not 
attmnpt generally to duplicate the criminal law. 

STANDARD 2.12 

DISCIPLINARY PROCljDURES 

Ldch correctional agency, a.s.il.p., should adopt, con
sistent with Standard 16.2, disciplinary p~ocedures for 
each ty,)e of residential facility it operatns and for the 
iJcroons residing tho!loin. 

Hinor> vio!ationG of rulel; of t:nnduet .1re thOGC punishable 
by no mClr'e than d r~primund, or los" of commissary, enter
td tnment, or recreation privil(Jr,es for not more than 24 
hours. Ruler: r,overning mino~ violations should provide 
that: 
1. Staif may im~uGn the pl'escr>ibed sanctions after in
forming the offender of the nature of his misconduct and 
Biving him the chance to explain or deny it. 
2.If a report of the violation is placed in the offender's 
tile, the offender shOUld be so notified. 
3. The offender should be provided with thc oPl'ortuni ty 
to ~eCju"tlt d review by an impartial officer' or board with 
tho appropriateness of the staff action. 

L.E.P .A. Copy 
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Standards and Goals 

STANDARD 2.1 

ACCESS TO COURTS 

Each correctional agency should, a.s.a.p., develop and 
implement policies and procedures to fulfill the right 
of persons under correctional supervision to have access 
to courts to present any issue cognizable therein, in
cluding(l) challenging the legality of their co:'\viction 
or confinement; (2) seeking redress for illegal conditions 
or treatment while incarcerated or under correctional con
trol; (3) pursuing remedies in connection with civil le
gal prohl.ems; and (4) asserting against correctional or 
governmental authority any other rights protected by 
constitutional or statutory provision or common law. 

STANDARD 2.2 

ACCESS TO LEGAL SERVICES 

Each correctional agency should, a.s.a.p., de
vel'op and implement policies and procedures to 
fulfill the right of offenderG to have access to 
legal assistance, through counselor counsel sub
stitute, with problems or proceedings relating to 
their custody, control, management, or legal affairs 
while under correctional authority. Correctional 
authorities sould facilitate access to such assis
tance and assist offenders affirmatively in pur
suing their legal rights. 

STANDARD 2.3 

ACCESS TO LEGAL MATERIALS 

1:'H~h cot"f1ect i (>nell drprH~Y l an a PclI't of it ,J r'etjp~)fH~ ibi li ty 
tr.l iat'ili tat(· u(~e(!!_~c to c()urt£~ 1"01" t~,lch lJ(n'~()n undt~p i t~1 
c:u:;torly, :;hould immedi<1t<Jly eflt,iblish poliriec: u.T.·j prL)Cf'dlll'"'' 
to tulfill thc' I'ieht of uffenders to hav(' reu.sonable acc,':"~ 
t.rJ legal mtlteY'ial~3 ~ 

STANDARD 2. 4 

PROTECTION AGAINST PERSONAL ABUSE 

Each correctional agency shoul1 establish a.s.a,p., 
policies and procedures to fulfill the right of offen
ders to be free from personal abuse by correctional 
staff or other offenders. The following should be pro
hibited: 

1. Corporal punishment. 

2. The use of physical force by correctional staff ex
cept as necessary for self-defense, protection of another 
person from imminent physical attack, or prevention of 
riot or escape. 

3. Solitary or segregated confinement as a disciplinary 
or punitive measure without procedural Gaf,eguards. 
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Standards and Goals 

4. Intentional deprivation of clothing, bed and bedding, 
light, ventilation, heat, exercise, balanced diet, or 
hygenic necessities, any act or lack of care, whether by 
affirmative action or wilfull neglect, that is likely 
to injure or significantly impairs tte health of any 
offender. 

Correctional authorities should: 

1. Develop institution classification procedures that 
will identify violence-prone offenders and where such 
offenders are identified, insure greater supervision, 

2. Implement supervislon procedures and other techniques 
that will provide a rei.sonable o.easure of safety for 
offenders from the attacks of other offenders. Technologi
cal devices such as closed circuit television should not 
be exclusively relied upon for such purposes. 

STAtlDARD l. & 

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS 

Altel" i:l reasonu.ble time ,n makE' changes, iJ re:.;iLl,'nt~al 
L1Cility that doe" not meet the r'~'l\dr.'m"nts 5£'1 fur'tlt i •• 
~3tat" health .'lnd sani tat ion 1«w:; :;hould be deemud .1 nuiG,ilIc'" 
and abated. 

Ile,"lthful ';lJrf'oundinr;s, ilppropI'idt(' to the purpose' "I lI11' 
dt",,, should "leo be provided in ,,11 othf'r ar"iW of th .. I,ldlilv. 
Clr...'anline~~~ .. dnd UCCupdtlon,ll hrlllth dnd Srlfety {'ulc'!·; should bf' 
cOlflplifld with. 

Indl:p~ndPnt compl'(·hfHl':.:.i 'JO tji.d eLy dnd t~,jni ttl t i(ln in:;{Jl'c;:t iorH~ 
:;nouLd V' p"rlor1ned ,lnnuilily b'/ 'lUdlili"d per,;unrwl! f;ldtl' 
and local inr;pectors oj iood, ",<'dical, housing <lnJ industrial 
"aiety who dre independent of the correctional ap;Bncy. 
Corrections tacilities should b0 uubiect to applicable ~tdte 
and local statutea ()r ordinanceG. 

STANDARD 2.6 

MEDICAL CARE 

Each correctional agency shou~d take, as soon as possible, 
steps to fulfill the right of confined offenders to medical 
care. This should include services guaranteeing physical, 
mental, and social well-being as well as treatment for spe
cific diseases or infirmities. Such medical care shOUld be 
comparable in qUillity and availibility to that obtainable by 
the general public and should include at least the following: 

1. A prompt examination by a physician upon commi ttment to 
a correctional facility. 

2. Nedical services performed by persons with appropriate 
training under the supervision of a liscensed physician. 

3. Emergency medical treatment on a 24-hour basis, 

4. Acce&s to an accrediated hospital. 

~L---____________________________________________________________ A-__ L __ ~~ __ L-~~ 
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"" > Standards and Goals 

M"dical problems requiring special diagnosis, services, or 
equipment should be met by medical furloughs or purchased 
services. 

A particular offender's need for medical care should be de
termined by a liscensed physician or other appropriately 
tr'ained person. Correctional personnel should not be au
thorized or allowed to inhibit an offender's access to 
medical personnel or interfere with medical treatment. Com
plete and accurate records documenting all medical examinations, 
medical findings, and medical treatment should be maintained 
under the 5upervision of the physician in charge. 

Thp. pr(lscl'iption, dispe.nsing, and administration of m~dication 
flhould be under stril;t medical nupervision. Coveragc of .1ny 
governmental medical or health program should include offender" 
to thc samc extent as the gencral public. 

STANDARD 2.7 

SEARCHES 

r,ach correctional agency should. a. s. a. ". develop and implement p olicles 
2,nd procedures governing searches and seizures to insure that the rights of 
persons under their authority are observed. 

ST AN DARD 2. 8 

NONDISCRIMINATORY TREATlVlENT 

Each correctional agency should as soon fiS pOSSible, devIClop and 
implement policies and procedures assuring the right of offenders 
not to be subjected to discriminatory treatment based on race, 
religion, nationality, sex, or political beliefs. The policies should 
assure: 

1. An essential equality of opportunity in being considered for 
various program options, work assignments and deciSions con
cerning offender status. 

2. An absence of bias in the decision process. 

3. All remedies avaIlable to noninbtitutionalized citizens open 
to prisoners in case of discriminatory treatment. 

This standard would not prohibit sGgregation of juvenile or youthful 
offenders from mature offenders or male from female offenders in 
offender management and programming, except where separation of 
the sexes results in an adverse and discriminatory effect in program 
a\'ailability or institution condition~. 

STANDARD 2. 9 

REHABILITATION 

Correctional agencies incarcerating individuals, 
should provide, wherever feasible, programs designed 
to assist the li:nmate .in rehabilitelting himself. 

, 
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STANDARD 2.10 

RETENTION AND RESTORATION OF RIGHTS 

The State of Alabama should maintain its present system 
to assure that no person is pClmanently deprived of any 
license, permit, employment, office, post of trust or 
confidence, or political or judicial rights based soley 
on an accusation of criminal behavior. Also, in the 
implementation of ~tundards, the State of Alabama shOUld 
also maintain its present system to restore rights. 

STANDARD 2. 11 

RULES OF CONDUCT 

Each correctional agency shOUld as soon as possible, promulgate rules 
of conduct for offenders under its jurisdiction. Such rules should: 
1. Be designed to effectuate or protect an important interest of the 
facility or program for which they are promulgated. 
2. Be the least drastic means of achieving that interest, 
3. Be specific enough to give offenders adequate notice of what is 
expected of them. 
4. Be accompanied by a statement of the range of sanctions that can 
be imposed for violations. Such sanctions should be proportionate 
to the gravit,V of the rule and the severity of the violation. 
5. Be promulgated after appropriate consultation with offenders and 
other interested parties consistent with prncedures recommended in 
Standard 16. 2, Administrative Justice. 

Correctional agencies should provide offenders under their jurisdiction 
with an up-to-date wrltte .. statement of rules of conduct applicable to 
them. 

Co,'rectl.:mal agencies in promulgating rules of conduct should not 
attempt generally to duplicate the criminal law. 

STANDARD 2.12 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 

EdCh correctional agency, a.s.a,p., should adopt, con
sistent with Standard 16.2, disciplinary procedures for 
each type of residential facility it operates and for the 
persons residing therein. 

Minor violdtions of rulcs of conduct are thone punishable 
by no mor'/'J than Ll reprimand, or los:; of commissary, enter
td inment, or recreation privilegeD for not more than 24 
hours. Rules £:overnine mi.nnt' violations shl')uld pro"irlp 
that: 
1. Staif may impose the prescribed sanctions after in
forming the offender of the nature of his misconduct and 
giving him the chance to explain or deny it. 
2.If a report of the violation is placed in the offender's 
file, the offender should be so notified. 
3. The offender should be provided with the opportunity 
to reqU(Hlt a review by an impartial officer or board with 
thr; appropriateness of the staff action. 
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Standards and Goals 

4. Where the review indicates that the offender did not 
commit the violation or the staff's dction was not appro
priate, all reference to the incident should be removed 
from the offender's file. 

t1ajo?r' violation of r'ules of conduct arc those puniShable 
by zanet ions more ~itringent than those fot" minor violations, 
including but not limited to, loss of good time, transfer 
to segregation or solitary confinement, transfer to a 
higher l~vel of institutional custody or any other chdnge 
in status whiCh may tend to affect adversely an offender's 
time of release or discharge. 

Rules governing major violations should provide for the 
following prehearing procedures: 
1. Someone other than the report.ing officer should conduct 
i1 complete investigation into the tacts of the alleged mi::
conduct to determine if ther,' ill IH'ob.lule Cduse to be.\civl' 
th" Qffender committed a vioidLion. It probable caUSe t'X
lsts, a hedring date should be set.. 
2. The offender should receive a copy of any disciplin~rv 
,·eport. or charges of the alleged violation and notice of the 
time and place of the hearing. 
J. The offender, if he desires, should receive assistdnce 
in pn'lhlring lor the hearing from a member of the correc
tional staff, iinother inmdte, or other duthorized person 
(including leg,11 ,"ounsel if available.) 
". No r;anction tor the alleged violation should be imposl!d 
until attnr the hr;ar'inp; except that the offender' may be ""g
reea t'jd from Lhe rest of the population if thp. head of tht! 
institution finds that he constitutes a threat to other 
inmates, staff members or himself. 

Rules governing major violations should provide for a 
hearing on the alleged violation which shOUld be conducted 
as follows: 
1. The hearing should be held as quickly as possible, 
generally not more than 72 hours after the charges are 
made. 
2. The hearing should be before an impartial officer or 
board. 
3. The offender should be allowed to present evidence or 
witnesses on his behalf. 
4. The offender may be allowed to confront and cross
examine the witnesses against him. 
5. The offender should be allowed to select someone, 
including legal counsel, to assist him at the hearing. 
6. The hearing officer or board should be required to 
find substantial evidence of guilt before imposing a sanction. 
7. The hearing officer or board should be required to 
render its decision in writing setting forth its findings 
as to controverted facts, its conclusion, and the sanction 
imposed. If the decision finds that the offender did 
not cc~it the violation, all reference to the charge 
should be removed from the offender's file. 

Rules governing major violations should provide for in
ternal review of the hearing o~ficer's or board's de-
cision. Such review should be automatic. The reviewing 
authority should be authorized to accept the decision, 
order further proceedings, or reduce the sanction imposed. 
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STANDARD 2.13 

PROCEDURES FOR NONDISCIPLINARY CHANG': OF STATUS 

Each correctional ae,"r.cy should, d.:;.<1.!'., prCJmulgate 
wri tten rule~ dnd regulation:; tu pr'escribE; the procedures 
for' determininB and changing "I fendC'r status, including 
clas;:;ificatiofi, tranGh~t'G dnd m'-liol" r.banees or decisions. 
on pdrticipation in tr'edtmt!nt, f'ducdtion and work programs 
wIthin the ~~dme IdCility. 
1. Til .. reguldtion" "hould: 

.1. Specify cr'iterLJ. for t}u~ ~~vvl~t'dl :.::ldGsificc1tiunti tu 
"hich ijf fL!r,,jt.;!t ~ m,t', be <J.:"';Git~ned .1Tld the iJrlvilegPG anJ 
cut iG~; of l)(:I"-,nn~, in >:,u.;h Cl..1~:i. 

ll. ~it'l·C.i.fy fr"t~\lucncy 01 stdtU"; t"f"views or the f1dtUI'C 
(Jt '~veCllti ttl,jt pr'om1Jr such rev,L"w. 

_. Bc mJ.cje .,vdildble to offenders who may bC! 
dl'·'.cted bl th·)IT!. 

d. Provid .. , tor notice to the offender when his status 
1S being review0d. 

c. Provide l')r p,;,rticipdtioll ot the offend"r in 
Jeci:-.>ions t1ii"CtiJ,j.-~ Hl .• pror,rcJIll. 
2. The off{~!1d(!r ;hllqld be t),.:rmittud to ffidke his views 
known rCl3dt'Jifig th·' (~ol~>;;,iri~:!dti(in, transfer or program 
dt!eisioTi under' cunsidoration. 'i.'he 01 fendt..:r' should haVe 
,UI 0Pllurluni t'l t<J r)i)~O~'(! or support tn"'oposcd chan,ees in 
;,;t,ttu'. ur' to jn.itidtl~ d. rf:vir~w of hi.~~ ~;tcl.tUl-"" 
3. Wh,:f"! r(!View:. Inv()lvjng ~)ub;;L:lnt Ldlly duverse chant~e8 
ir, Uf'~~rl;'~, tVI!\.: i'Jc,~tlon or ll:'vl..!l £1t custody are con
dlJGt,'!j!, dfl tldJairti~;lr'd_tlve h(~'_H'iflg f;-1hulilJ hu ht:ld, inv.:>lv
ine. flotit:(-! tfJ tll,- otfel.ll~"!r' ,ill opportunity to be hDdrJ, 
and d wI'i ttf!n r'" port J,y tho.' COI'rect i"nal authority 
communicatin;c tlv: final outcome of the review. Where 
:.:;uch dctioflS, pdl·ti(.;uldrly trans.ter's, must be ma.de on an 
emer·p.ency ba:; iG, thi:; proc"dut'<~ should be fOllowed sub
scyuC'nt to Lhl' tiction. In tnc case (If transfers bet;ween 
cor'l'ect ional dud tn(~ntdl insti tutionG, whether ot" not main
tdlrwd uy th.' "')rrect ion"l cl.uthori ty, 8uch procedur'3s 
should include s,ll!ci f ied procedurdl so1teguards available' 
for new or initial committments to t~, general population 
')1 such inst. itution~~. 
II. Procu~dirlgs tOI' nundi~ciplidr,ry changes of status 
~h(Juld not bf~ ULiPd to imtJOG0 uiGciplith.1r'Y sdnctions or 
oth"rwise ~wlluh olfenders for violation or rules of 
conduct or other misbehdvior. 

STANDARD 2.14 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

Each correctional agency, a.s.a.p., should develop and 
implement a grievance procedure. The procedure should have 
the following elements: 

1. Each person being supervised by the correctional authori
ty should be able to report a grievance. 

2. The grievance should be transmitted without alteration, 
interference, or delay to the person or entity responsible 
for receiving and investigating grievances. • -a. Such person or entity preferably should be indepen-

dent of the correctional authority. It should not, in 
any case, be concerned with the day-tc-day administra
tion of the corrections function that is the subject 
of the grievance. 

~~------------~------------------------------------------------~~--~~--~~--~ 
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b. The person reporting the grievance should not be 
subject to any adverse action as a result of filing the 
report. 

3. Promptly after receipt, each grievance not patently 
frivolous should be investigated. A written report should 
be prepared for the correctional authority and the complain
~~g person. The report should set forth the findings of the 
investigation and the recommendations of the person or entity 
responsible for making the investigation. 

4. The correctional authority should respond to each such 
report, indicating what disposition will be made of the 
recommendations received. 

STANDARD 2.15 

FREE EXPRESSION AND ASSOCIATION 

Each correctional agency should, as soon as possible, 
develop policies and procedures to assure that individual 
offenders are able to exercise their constitu'tional rights 
of free expression and association to the sarne extent and 
subject to the sarne limitations as the public at large; 
except as those ex-pressly taken from him by law. 

STANDARD 2.16 

EXERCISE OF RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AXD PR}\CTICES 

Each correctional agency immediately llhould devt>lo·, ,nd implement 
pOlicies and procedures that will fulfil the right of off!:nders to 
exercise their own religious beliefs. These policies and procedures 
should allow and facilitate the practice of these beliefs to the maximum 
extent pOSSible, within reason, consistent with Standard 2. 15. and 
reflect the responsibility of the correctional agency. 

Each correctional agency should give equal status and protection 
to all religions. traditional or unorthodox. In determining whether 
practices are religiously motivated. the following factors among 
others should be considered as supporting a religious foundation 
for the practice in question: 

1. Whether there is sUbstantial literature supporting the practice as 
related to l'eligious principle. 

2. Whether there is a formal. organized workshop of shared belief 
by a recognizable and cohesive group supporting the practice. 

3. Whether there is a loose and informal association of persons who 
share common ethical. moral. or intellectual views supporting 
the practice. 

4. Whether the belief is deeply and sincerely held by the offender. 
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STANDARD 2.17 

ACCESS TO THE PUBLIC 

Each correctional agency should develop and implement, 
a.s.a.p., pOlicies and procedures to fulfill the right of 
offenders to communicate with the public. Correctional 
regulations limiting such communication should be consistent 
with Standard 2.15. Questions of right of access to the public 
arise primarily in the context of regulations affecting mail, 
personAl visitation, and the communication media. 

MAIL. Offenders should have the right to communicate of 
correspond with persons or organizations and to send and 
receive letters, packages, books, periodicals, and any 
other material that can be lawfully mailed. The following 
additional guidelines should apply: 

1. Correctional authorities should not limit the volume of 
mail to or from a person under supervision. 

2. Correctional authorities should have the right to inspect 
incoming and outgoing mail, but neither incoming nor out
going mail should be read or censored except in instances 
where the public interest is clearly involved. Cash, checks, 
or money orders should be removed from incoming mail and 
credited to offender's accounts. If contraband is discovered 
in either incoming or outgoin9 mail, it may be removed. Only 
illegal items and items which threaten the security of the 
institution should be considered contraband. 

3. Offenders should receive a reasonable l~stage allowance 
to maintain community ties. 

STANDARD 2.18 

REMEDIES FOR VIOLATION OF 
AN OFFENDER"S RIGHTS 

Each correctional agency, a.s.a.p., should adopt policies and 
procedures, and where applicable should seek legislation, to 
insure proper redresS where an offender's rights are abridged. 

STANDARD 3.1 

USE OF DIVERSION 

Each local jurisdiction, in cooperation with related State agencies. 
should develop and implement formally organized programs of I 
diversion that can be applied in the criminal justice process 
from the time an illegal act occurs to adjudication. 

1. The planning process and the identification of diversion 
services to be provided should follow gene:t'ally and bc ~s::;cciated 
with "total system planning" as outlined in Standard 9.1. 

a. With planning data available. the responsible authorities 
at each step in the criminal justice process where diversion 
may occur, should develop priorities, lines of responsibility, 
courses of procedure, and other policies to serve as guide
lines to its use. 

b. Mechanisms for review and evaluation of policies and 
practices should be established. 

<T 
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4. Where the review indicates that the offender did not 
commit the violation or the staff's action was not appro
priate, all rcference to the incident should be removed 
from the offender-'s file. 

t1ajor violation of rules of conduct ar" those punishdble 
by canctions more !;tringent than those for minor violations, 
including but not limited to, loss of good time, transfer 
to segregation or solitary confinement, transfer to a 
higher l~vel of inctitutional custody or any other change 
in status which may tend to affect adversely an offender's 
time of release or discharge. 

Rules governing major violations should provide for the 
following prehearing procedures: 
1. Someone other than the reporting officer should conduct 
u complete investigation into the tact" of the ulleged mi ,:
conduct to determine if ther'e is pr'obdblll cause to bcleiv,' 
th'! offender committed a viol,ll i(m. It probable caUSe c'X
ists, a hearing date should be set. 
2. The offender should receive a copy of any diseiplin<lry 
~eport or charges of the alleged violation and notice of the 
time and place of the hearing. 
J. The offender, if he desires, should receive assistance 
in plvpdring lor the hearing from a member of the corr'ec
tional stdff, dnother inmate, or other authorized person 
(includinp, legul counsel if availal>le.l 
II\. No [;anction t,J(' the alleged violation should be imposed 
ur'·til att~r the h"':lX'ing except that the offender' may bc s"g
regat'jd from the rest of the population it th" head of tlw 
institution finds that he constitutes a threat to other 
inmate~, staff members or himself. 

Rules governing major violations should provide for a 
hearing on the alleged violation which should be conducted 
as follows: 
1. The hear·ing should be held as quickly as possible, 
generally not mOre than 72 hours after' the charges are 
made. 
2. The hearing should be before an impartial officer or 
board. 
3. The offender should be allowed to present evidence or 
witnesses on his behalf. 
4. The offender may be allowed to confront and croSS
examine the witnesses against him. 
5. The offender should be allowed to select someone, 
including legal counsel, to assist him at the hearing. 
6. The hearing officer or board should be required to 
find substantial evidence of guilt before imposing a sanction. 
7. The hearing officer or board should be required to 
render its decision in writing setting forth its findings 
as to controverted facts, its conclusion, and the sanction 
imposed. If the decision finds that the offender did 
not commit the violation, all reference to the charge 
should be removed from the offender's file. 

Rules governing major violations should provide for in
ternal review of the hearing officer's or board's de-
cision. Such revlew should be automatic. The reviewing 
authority should be authorized to accept the dec"ision, 
order further proceedings, or reduce the sanction imposed. 
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STANDARD 2.13 

PROCEDURES FOR NONDISCIPLINARY CHANGr. OF STATUS 

Each correctional agency should, a.".a.p., promulgate 
written ruleu and regulations to prescribe the procedures 
for determining and changing offender status, including 
classification, transfers and major changes or decisions 
on participation in treatment, educ,ltion and work programs 
within the came l<1<.:ility. 
1. 'l'll(' reguL.ltions Ghould: 

". Specify cl·i teriu 10.' tho several classifications to 
which offend"rr.; indY be dS3ip,ned and the privileges and 
d;.J t it;!5 of pcr'~.on:·, in each clas:3. 

l,l. Gy(·c..:lty fr'e\lucncy ot stc.1tUG rf~views or the: I1..lture 
ul ~.!vents thdt pI'()ml)~ {)uch t'uvip.w. 

c. Be mdde dvailable to offenders who may be 
affected by them. 

U. Provide for notice to the offender when his status 
1S being revie~cd. 

u. Provide for pirticipation of the offender in 
decisions dff,~ctinf~ his prO~l"ilrii. 
2. The offcmder "h""l,j be p"rmitted to make his views 
kno1,Jn rc.:1jdrding thl'; CLHJbificdtinn, transfer' or prograIP 
-1eeision under- consideration. The 01 fen,ler should have 
dII 0Pl'oJt· t uni t 'I T', ('i'p0';c or support proposed changes in 
utd.tus or' to lnit Llt,~ d rcvir!w of hiL, t~tdtUG. 
J. Wher(! rev.i.ew:... i.nvolving :;ubt.;lan"t idlly doverstJ changes 
in df!grt!(~, tYlJe locdt ion or' l(~vel of Gustody are COJ1-
d"r;tl,d, an ddlllinir.;Ll\ltlvu h"al'illg "h0uld be held, involv
ing notice to; tll" offe"',,,r- dr, opportunity to be heard, 
and a writl'!ll report by th" cor'rectional authority 
conllflunicatin,: the final outcome of the review. Wher" 
:luch actions, lkll'ticularly transfers, must be made on an 
emergency ba:JiG, thh; procr,dure should be followed sub
SellUent to the "ction. In tne case of transfers between 
"orr'ectional dnu mental institutions, whether or not main
tdin"d uy th" correctional duthori ty, ,wch procedures 
should include s~ucified procedural Gdicguards availablu 
for new or initial cOlOmi ttments to thl' general population 
Ql s\lch institution~. 
4. ProcecuingtJ lo!' nondiscipliunry changes of status 
5ilr)uld not bp u~;ed to impose c.lisciplifltH'Y Gdnctions or 
otherwise ~unish olfenders for violation of rules of 
conduct or other rnisbehuvior. 

STANDARD 2.14 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

Each correctional agency, a.s.a.p., should develop and 
implement a grievance procedure. The procedure should have 
the following elements: 

1. Each person b,':!ing 5upervl::;t:Hl by the corroctio:1.:l1 Oluthori
ty shOUld be able to report a grievance. 

2. The grievance should be transmitted without alt.eration, 
interference, or delay to the person or entity responsible 
for receiving and investig~ting grievances. 

a. Such person or entity preferably should be indepen
dent of the correctional authority. It should not, in 
any case, be concerned with the day-to-day administra
tion of the corrections function that is the subject 
of the grievance. 
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b. The person reporting the grievance should not be 
subject to any adverse action as a result of filing the 
report. 

3. Promptly after receipt, each grievance not patently 
frivolous should be investigated. A written report should 
be prepared for the correctional authority and the complain
ing person. The report should set forth the findings of the 
in'lIestigation and the recommendations of the person or entity 
responsible for making the investigation. 

4. The correctional authority should respond to each such 
report, indicating what disposition will be made of the 
recommendations received. 

STANDARD 2.15 

FREE EXPRESSION AND ASSOCIATION 

Each correctional agency should, as soon as possible, 
develop policies and procedures to assure that individual 
offenders are able to exercise their constitutional rights 
of free expression and association to the same extent and 
subject to the same limitations as the public at large; 
except as those expressly taken from him by law. 

STANDARD 2.16 

EXERCISE OF RELIGIOUS BELIEFS AKD PRACTICES 

Each correctional agency immediately should develCl:' ~nd implement 
policies and proc~clures that will fulfil the right of orr~nclers to 
exercise their own religious beliefs. These policies and procedures 
should allow and facilitate the practice of these beliefs to the maximum 
extent possible. within reason. consistent with Standard 2. 15. and 
reflect the responsibility of the correctional agency. 

l~ach correctional agency should give equal status and protection 
to all religions. traditional or unorthodox. In determining whether 
practices are religiously motivated. the following factors among 
others should be considered as supporting a religious foundation 
for the practice in question: 

1. Whether there is substantial literature supporting the practice as 
related to religious principle. 

2. Whether there is a formal. organized workshop of shared belief 
by a recognizable and cohesive group supporting the practice. 

3. Whether there is a loose and informal association of persons who 
share common ethical. moral. or intellectual views supporting 
the practice. 

4. Whether the belief is deeply and Sincerely held by the offender. 
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STANDARD 2.17 

ACCESS TO THE PUE~IC 

Each correctional agency should develop and implement, 
a.s.a.p., policies and procedures to fulfill the right of 
offenders to communicate with the public. Correctional 
regulations limiting such communication should be consistent 
with Standard 2.15. Questions of right of access to the public 
arise primarily in the context of regulations affecting mail, 
personAl visitation, and the communication media. 

MAIL. Offenders should have the right to communicate of 
correspond with persons or organizations and to send and 
receive letters, packages, books, periodicals, and any 
other material that can be lawfully ma,ted. The following 
additional guidelines should apply: 

1. Correctional authorities should not limit the volume of 
mail to or from a person under supervision. 

2. Correctional authorities should have the right to inspect 
incoming and outgoing mail, but neither incoming nor out
going mail should be read or censored except in instances 
where the public interest is clearly involved. Cash, checks, 
or money orders should be removed from incoming mail and 
credited to offender's accounts. If contraband is discovered 
in either incoming or outgoing mail, it may be removed. Only 
illegal items and items which threaten the security of the 
institution should be considered contraband. 

3. Offenders should receive a reasonable postage, allowance 
to maintain community ties. 

STANDARD 2.18 

RENEDIES FOR VIOLATION OF 
AN OFFENDER"S RIGHTS 

Each correctional agency, a.s.a.p., should adopt policies and 
procedures, and where applicable should seek legislation, to 
insure proper redress where an offender's rights are abridged. 

STANDARD 3.1 

USE OF DIVERSION 

Each local jurisdiction, in cooperation with related State agencies, 
should develop and implement formally organized programs of 
diversion that can be applied in the criminal justice process 
from the time an illegal act occurs to adjudication. 

1. The planning process and the identification of diversion 
services to be provided should follow generally and be associated 
with "total system planning" as outlined in Standard 9.1. 

a. With planning data available, the responsible authorities 
at each step in the criminal justice process where diversion 
may occur, should develop priorlties, lines of responsibility, 
courses of procedure, and other policies to serve as guide
lines to its use. 

b. Mechanisrrs for reView and evaluation of policies and 
practices should be established. 
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c. Criminal justice agencies should seek the cooperation nnd 
resources of other community agencies to which persons can be 
diverted for services relating to their problems and needs. 

2. Each diversion program should operate under a set of written 
guidelines that insure periodic review of policies and decisions. 
The guidelines should specify: 

a. The objectives of the program and the types of cases to 
which it is to apply. 

b. The means to be used to evaluate the outcome of diversion 
decisions. 

c. A requirement that the official making the diversion 
decision state in writing the basis for his determination 
denying or approving diversion in the case of each offender. 

d. A requiroment that the agency operating diversion pl'o;;rams 
maintain a current and complete listing of various resource 
dispositions available to diversion decision-makers. 

3. 1'ho fD.·c tOl'/; to be used in determining whether an offender, 
following arrest but prior to adjudication, should be selected 
for diversion to a noncriminal program, should include tho 
following: 

a. Services to meet the offender's needs and problems are 
unavailable within the criminal justice system or may be 
provided more effectively outside the system. 

b. The arrast has already served as a desired deterrent. 

c. The needs and interests of the victim and society are 
served better by diversion than by official processing. 
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d. The offender does not present a sut·stantial danger to others. 

e. The offender voluntarily accepts the offered alternative 
to further justice system processing. 

STANDARD 4.1 

CO~WREHENSIVE PRE?RIAL PROCESS PLANNING 

Each criminal justice jurisdiction, a.s.a.p., should begin to 
develop a comprehensive plan xor improving the pretrial process. 
In the planning process, the following information should be 
collected: 

1. The extent of pretrial detention, including the number of 
detainees, the number of man-days of detention, and the range 
of detention by time periods. 

2. The cost of pretrial release programs and detention. I 
3. The disposi.tion of persons awaiting trial, including the number 
released on bu·£l, released on non-financial conditions, and 
detained. 

4. The disposition of such persons after trial including, for 
each form of pretrial release or detention, the number of persons 
who were convicted, who were sentenced to the various available 
senencing alternatives, and whose cases were dismissed. 
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5. Effectiveness of pretrial conditions, including the number of 
re1easees who (a) failed to appear, (b) violated conditions of 
their release, (c) were arrested during the period of their 
release, or (d) were convicted during the period of their release. 

6. Conditions of local detention facilities, including the 
extent to which thp.y meet the standards recommended herein. 

7. Conditions of treatment of and rules governing persons 
awai ting tri:,l, including the extent to which such treatment and 
rules meet the recommendations in Standards 4.8 and 4.9. 

8. The need for and availability of resources that could be 
effectively utilized for persons awaiting trial, including the 
number of arrested persons suffering from problflms relating to 
alcohol, narcotic addiction, or physical or mental disease or 
defects, and the extent to Which community treatment programs 
are available. 

9. The length of time required for bringing a criminal case 
to trial and, where such delay is found to be excessive, the 
factors causing such delay. The comprehensive plan for the 
pretrial process should in"lude th~ folloWing: 

1. Assessment of the status of programs and facilities 
relating to pretrial release and detention. 

2. A plan for improving the programs and facilities relating 
to pretrial release and detention, includ:!.ng priorities for 
implementation of the recommendations in this chapter. 

3. A means of implementing the plan and of discouraging the 
expenditure of funds for, or the continuation of, programs 
inconsistent with it. 

4. A method of evaluating the extent and success of imple
mentation of the improvements. 

5. A strategy for processing large nUIT,bers of persons awaiting 
trial during mass disturbances, including a means of utilizing 
additional resources on a temporary basis. 

The comprehensive plan for the pretrial process shOUld be 
conducted by a group representing all major components of the 
criminal justice system that operatei:1 the pretrial area. 
Included should be representatives of the police, sheriffs, 
prosecution, public defender, private defense bar, judiciary, 
court management, probation, corrections, and the community. 

STANDARD 4.2 

CONSTRUCTION POLICY FOR PRETRIAL DETENTION 
FACILITIES 

Ench criminal justice jurisdiction, State or local as 
appropriate, should adopt a policy that no new physical 
facility for detaining persons awaiting trial should be 
constructed and no funds should be appropriated or 
made available for such construction without adequate 
comprehensive planning inciuding pretrial diverSion and 
detention. 

L.E.P .A. Copy 
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STANDARD 4.4 2. When a law enforcement agency decides to take a person accllsed 

ALTERNATIVES TO PRETRIAL DETENTION 
of crime into custody, it should immediately notify the appropriate 
judicial officer or agency designated by him. An investigation shOUld 
commence immediately to gather information relevant to the pretrial 
release or detention decision. The nature of the investigation should 

EaC'h crimiDfll justice jurisdiction. State or local as appropriate. should, 
a.s.a.p. , seek enabling legislation and develop. authorize. and en-

be flexible and generally exploratory in nature and should provide in-
formation about the accused including: 

courage the use of a variety of alternatives to the detention of persons 
awaiting trial. The use of these alternatives should be governed by the a. Current empl0yment status and employment history. 
following: b. Present residence and length of stay at such address. 

1. Judicial officers on the basis of information available to them 
c. Extent and nature of family relationships. 
d. General reputation and character references. 

should select from the list of the following alternatives the first one 
that will reasonably assure the appearance of the accused for trial or. 

e. Present charges against the accused and penalties possible 
upon conviction. 

if no single conJ'·;on gives that assurance. a combination of the follow- f. Likelihood of guilt or weight of evidence against the accused. 
ing: g. Prior criminal record. 

a. Release on recognizance without further C'onditions. h. Prior record of compliance with or violation of pretrial re-
b. Release on the execution of an unsecured appearance bond in lease eonditions. 
an amount specified. 
c. Release into the care of a qualified person or organization 

i. Other facts relevant to the likelihood that he will appear 
for trial. 

reasonably capable of assisting the accusen to appear at trial. 
d. Release to the supervision of a probation officer or some 
other public official. 
e. Release with imposition of restrictions on activities. asso-

3. Pretrial detention or conditions substantially infringing on liberty 
should not bc imposed on a person accused of crime unless: 

ciations. movements. and residcnce reasonably related to secur-
ing the appearance of the accused. 
f. Release on the basis of financial security to be provided by 
the accused. 
g. Imposition of any other restrictions other than detention rea-
sonably related to securing the appearance of the accused. 
h. Detention. with release during certain hours for specified 

a. The accused is granted a hearing. as soon as possible, be-
fore a judicial officer and is accorded the right to be represented 
by counsel (appointed counsel if he is indigent), to present cvi-
dence on his own behalf. to subpoena witnesses. and to confront 
and cross-examine the witnesses against him. 
b. The judicial officer finds substantial evidence that confine-
ment or rcstrictive conditions are necessary to insure the pre-

purposes. sence of thc accused for trial. 
i. Detention of the accused. c. The judicial officer provides the defendant with a written 

2. JUdicial officers in selecting the form of prC'trial release should 
statement of his findings of fact, the reasons for impOSing deten-
tion or conditions. ana the evidenc(' reliod upon. 

consider the nature and circumstances of the offpnsc charged. the weight 
of the evidcnce against the accused. his ties to the l'ommunity. his rc- 4. Where a defendant is detained prior to trial or whet'e conditions 
cord of convictions. if any, and his record of appearance at court pro-
ceedings or of flight to avoid prosecution. 

substantially infringing on his liberty nre imposed, the defendant should 
be authorized to seek periodic revi!'w of that decision by the judicial 
officer making thc original decision. The defendant also should be 

3. No pcrson should be allowed to act as surety for compensation and authorized to seek appellate review of such a deCision. 
in no ovcnt should the amollnt of financial security imposed exceed the 
financial ability 01' the accused. 5. Whenever a defendant is relcased pending trial subjc~t to condi-

tions. his release should not be revoked unless: 
4. Willful failure to appear before any court or judicial officer as 
required should bc made a criminal offense. a. A judicial officer finds after a hearing that there is sub-

stantial l'videncc of a willful vi(llation of one of the condith>ns 
STANDARD 4.5 of his release or a court or grand jury has found probable cause 

to believe' the defendant has C'0mmitted a serious crime while on 
PROCEDURES RELATING TO PRETRIAL release. 
REI"EASE AND DETENTION DECISIONS b. ThE' violation of conditions is <If a nature that involves a 

risk of nonappearance (lr or criminal aNivit,\'. 
('. The defendant is granted noticE' of thc.> alleged Violation. 

Each wl1'JJ1131 justice jurisdiction. State or .oc(l.l as appropriate. should, 
a.s.a.p., develop procedures governing pr('trial release and deten-

tion decisions, as follows: 

access to official records rC'garding his case. the right to bc re-
presented by counsel (appointed l'()unscl If hl' is indigrnt). to 
subpoena witneSSC'H in his own behalf, and to l'onfront nnd cross-

1. A person in the physical custody of a taw enforcement agency on 
the basis (If an arrest, with or without a wal~rant. should be taken be-
fore a judicial officer without lll1necessary delay. 

examine witnesses against him. , 
d. The judicial officer provides the dofrOllant a written state-
ment of the findings of fact. the rt'R!lOnS for the revocation. and 
the evidence relied upon. 

-
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Standards and Goals 

c. Cril'linal justice agencies should seek the cooperation and 
resources of other community agencies to which persons can be 
diverted for services relating to their problems and needs. 

2. Each diversion program should operate under a set of written 
guidelines that insure periodic revie\' of policies and decisions. 
The guidelines should specify: 

a. The objectives of the program and the types of cases to 
which it is to apply. 

b. The means to be used to evaluate the outcome of diversion 
decisions. 

c. A requirement that the official making the diversion 
decision state in writing the basis for his determination 
denying or approving diversion in the case of each offender. 

d. A requirement that the agency operating diversion programs 
maintain a current and complete listing of various resourcp 
dispositions available to diversion decision-makers. 

3. 1'h" factors to be used in determining whether an offender, 
following arresL but prior to adjudication, should he selected 
for diversion to a noncriminal program. should inGlude the 
following: 

a. Services to meet the offender's needs and problems are 
unavailable within the criminal justice system or may be 
provided more effectively outside the system. 
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b. The arrest has already served as a desired deterrent. i 

c. The needs and interests of the victim and society are 
served better by diversion than by official processing. 

d. The offender does not present a sUbstantj.al danger to others. 

e. The offender voluntarily accepts the offered alternative 
to further justice system processing. 

STANDARD 4.1 

COMPREHENSIVE PRE?RIAL PROCESS PLANNING 

Each criminal justice jurisdiction, a.s.a.p., should begin to 
develop a comprehensive plan for improving the pretrial process. 
In the planning process, the following information shOUld be 
collected: 

1. The extent of pretrial detention, including the number of 
detainees, the number of man-days of detention, and the range 
of detention by time periods. 

2. The cost of pretrial release programs and detention. 

3. The disposition of persons awaiting trial, including the number 
released on bail, released on non-financial conditions, and 
detained. 

4. The disposition of such persons after trial including, for 
each form of pretrial release or detention, the number of persons 
who were convicted, who were sentenced to the various available 
senencing alternatives, and whose cases were dismissed. 
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Standards and Goals 

5. Effectiveness of pretrial conditions, including the number of 
releasees who (a) failed to appear, (b) violated conditions of 
their release, (c) were arrested during the period of their 
release, or (d) were convicted during the period of their release. 

6. Conditions of local detention facilities, including the 
extent to which they meet the standards recommended herein. 

7. Conditions of treatment of and rules governing persons 
awai ting trial, including the exter.t to which such treatment and 
rules meet the recommendations in Standards 4.8 and 4.9. 

8. The need for and availability of resources that could be 
effectively utilized for persons awaiting trial, including the 
number of arrested persons suffering from problems relating to 
alcohol, narcotic addiction, or physical or mental disease or 
defects, and the extent to which conmluni ty treatment programs 
are available. 

9. The length of time required for bringing a criminal case 
to trial and, where such delay is found to be exce6sive, the 
factors causing such delay. The comprehensive plan for the 
pretrial precess should include the following: 

1. Assessment of the status of programs and facilities 
relating to pretrial release and detention. 

2. A plan for improving the programs and facilities relating 
to pretrial release and detention, including priorities for 
implementation of the recommendations in this chapter. 

3. A means of implementing the plan and of discouraging the 
expenditure of funds for, or the continuation of, programs 
inconsistent with it. 

4. A method of evaluating the extent and success of imple
mentation of the improvements. 

5. A strategy for processing large numbers of persons awaiting 
trial during mass disturbances, including a means of utilizing 
additional resources on a temporary basis. 

The comprehensive plan for the pretrial process should be 
conducted by a group representing all major components of the 
criminal justice system that operate in the pretrial area. 
Included should be representatives of the police, sheriffs, 
prosecution, public defender, private defense bar, judiciary, 
court management, probation, corrections, and the community. 

STANDARD 4.2 

CONSTRUCTION POLICY FOR PRETRIAL DETENTION 
FACILITIES 

Each criminal justice jurisdiction, State or locnl as 
appropriate, should adopt a policy that no new physical 
facility for detaining persons awaiting trial should be 
constructed and no funds shOUld be appropriated or 
made available for such construction without adequate 
comprehensive planning including pretrial diversion and 
detention. 
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STANDARD 4.4 2. When a law enforcement agency decides to take a person accused 

ALTERNATIVES TO PRETRIAL DETENTION 
of crime into custody, it should immediately notify the appropriate 
judicial officer or agcncy deSignated by him. An investigation should 
commence immediately to gather information rclevant to the pretrial 

EaC'h Crimillf1.1 justice jurisdiction, State or local as appropriate, should, 
a.s.a.p. , seek enabling legislation and develop, authorize, and en-

release or detention decision. The nature of the investiga.tion should 
be flexible and generally exploratory in nature and should provide in-
formation about the accused including: 

courage the use of a variety of alternatives to the detention of persons 
awaiting trial. The use of these alternatives should be governed by the 
following: 

a. Current employment status and employment history. 
b. Presen~ residence and length of stay at such address. 

1. Judicial officers on the basis of information available to them 
c. Extent and nature of family relationships. 
d. General reputation and character references. 

should select from the list of the following alternatives the first one 
that will reasonably assure the appearance of the accused for trial or, 

e. Present charges against the accused and penalties possible 
upon conviction. 

if no single condition gives that assurance, a combination of the follow-
ing: 

f. Likelihood of guilt or weight of evidence against the accused. 
g. Prior criminal record. 

a. Release on recognizancc without further conditions. 
b. Release on the execution of an unsecured appearance bond in 

h •. Prior record of compliance with or violation of pretrial re-
lease conditions. 

an amount specified. 
c. Release into the care of a qualified person or organization 

i. Other facts relevant to the likelihood that he will appear 
for trial. 

reasonably capable of assisting the accusen to appear at trial. 
d. Release to tbe supervision of a probation officer or some 
other public official. 
c. Release with imposition of restrictions on activities, asso-

3. Pretrial detention or conditions substantially infringing on liberty 
should not bc imposcd on a person accused of crime unless: 

ciations, movements, and residence reasonably related to secur-
ing the appearance of the accused. 
f. Release on the basis of financial security to lJe provided by 
the accused. 
g. Imposition of any other restrictions other than detention rea-
sonably related to securing the appearance of the accused. 
h. Detention, with release during certain hours for specified 
purposes. 

a. The accuscd is granted a hearing, as soon as possitlle, be-
fore a judicial officer and is accorded the right to be rep\'esented 
by counsel (appOinted counsel if he is indigent), to present evi-
dence On his own behalf, to subpoena witnesses, and to Cl nfront 
and cross-examine the witnesses against him. 
b. The judicial officer finds substantial evidence that cqnfine-
ment or restrictive conditions are necessary to insure the r'~e-
sence of the accused for trial. 

i. Detention of the accused. c. The judicial officer provides the defendant with a written 

2. Judicial officers in selecting the form of pretrial r"!lease should 
consider the nature and circumstances of the "ff<'nse charged, the weight 

statement of his findings of fact, the reasons for imposing deten-
tion or conditions, and the evidence relied upon. 

of the evidence against the accused, his ties to the rommunity, his re-
cord of convictions, if any, and his record of appnarance at Court pro-
cecdings or of flight to avoid prosecution. 

4. Where a defendant is detained prior to trial or where conditions 
substantially infrioging on his liberty are imposed, the defendant should 
be authorized to seck periodiC review of that decision by the judicial 

3. No person should be allowed to act as surety for compensation and 
office .... making the original decision. The defendant also should be 
authorized to seeK appellate review of such a decision. 

in no cvcnt should the amount of financial security imposed exceed the 
financial ability of the accused. 5. Whenever a defendant is released pending trial subject to condi-

tions, his release shOUld not be revoked unless: 
4. Willful failure to appear before any court or judicial officer as 
required should be made a criminal offense. a. A judicial officer finds after a hcaring that there is sub-

STANDARD 4.5 
stantial evidence of a willful violation of onc of the conditions 
of his release or a court or grand jury has found probable cause 
to believe the defendant has committed a snrious crime while on 

PROCEDURES RELATING TO PRETRIAL release. 
RELEASE AND DETENTION DECISIONS b. 'rhe violation of conditions is of a nature lhat involves a 

risk of nonappadrance or of criminal activity. 
c. The defendant is granted notice of thC' alleged violation, 

Each c:.tillJJJl31 justice jurisdiction, State or local as appropriate, should, 
a.s.a.p., aevelop procedures governing pretrial release and deten-

tion decisions. as follows: 

access til official records rC'garding his case, thc right to be re-
prescnted by cOLlnsel (appointed cOllnsel if he is indigent), to 
SUbpoena witnessC's in his own beha If, and to confront and cross-
examine witnesscs against him. 

1, A person in the physical custody of a law enforcement agency on 
the basis of an arrest, with or without a warrant, should be taken be-

d: The judicia 1 officer provides the defendant a written state-
ment of the findings 01 fact, the reasons for the revocation, and 

fore a judicial officer without unnecessary delay. the evidence relied upon. 
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6. The defendant should be authorized to obtain judicial review of a _ c. Counseling programs for problems arising from 
decision revoking his release while awaiting trial. marital, employment, financial, or social responsi-

bilities. 
7. The judicial officer or the reviewing court should be authorized 
to impose different or additional conditions in lieu of revoking the re- 2. Participation in voluntary programs should be on a confidential 
lease and detaining the defendant. basis. and the fact of participation or statements made during such 

participation should not be used at trial. Information on participation 
STANDARD 4.6 and progress in such programs should be available to the sentencing 

judge following conviction for the purpose of determining s',!ntence. 
ORGANIZATION OF PRETRIAL SERVICES 

STANDARD 4.10 

The St.ofAlashould enact legislation speclfically establishing the adminiS-
trative authority over and responsibility for persons awaiting trial. Such EXPEDITING CRIMINAL TRIALS. 

legislation should provide as follows; 

1. The declslon to detain a person prior to trial after the arrest should be 
made by a judlclal officer. 
2. Information~athering services for the judicial officer In making the 

The State of Alabama should enact legislation. and each criminal 
justice jurisdiction should develop policies and procedures. to 
expedite criminal trial and thus minimize pretrial detention. 

decision should be provided in the first Instance by the law enforcement 
agency and verified and supplemented by the agency that develops present- STANDARD 5.1 
ence re ports. 
3. Courts should be authorized to exercise continuing jurisdiction over THE SENTENCING AGENCY 
persons awaiting trial. 

STANDARD 4.7 The State of A labama should enact legislation abolishing jury sentencing 
in all cases and authorizing the trial judge to bear full responsibility 

PERSONS INCOMPETENT TO ST~ND TRIAL for sentence imposition within the guidelines established by.th,e legislature. 

STANDARD 5.2 
Each criminal justice jurisdiction, State or local as appropriate, should 
a. s. a. p., develop procedures and seek enabling legislation, if needed SENTENCING THE NONDANGEROUS OFFENDER 

governing persons awaiting trial who are alleged to be or are adjudicated 
incompetent to stand trial. Criteria should be established for sentencing offenders. 

Such criteria shOUld include a requirement that the least 
drastic sent~ncing alternative be imposed that is consistent 

STANDARD 4. B Hith public safety. 

RIGHTS OF PRETRIAL DETAINEES STANDARD 5.3 

'lha St.ofAla·crimina.1 jUstice jurisdiction, and facllity for the detention 
of adults should, a. s. a. p. develop policies and procedures to insure 

SENTENCING TO EXTENDED TERMS 

that the rights of persons detulned whlle awaiting trial are observed. 

State penal code revIsions should contain separate proviSion for sen-
STANDARD 4.9 tencing offenders when. in the interest of public protection. it is con-

sidered necessary to incapacitate them for substantial perIods of time 
PROORAMS FOR PRETRIAL DETAINEES consistent with constitutional safeguards. 

1. PI~rsons awaiting trial in detention should not be required to par- STANDARD 5.4 

ticipate in any program of work, treatment, or rehabilitation. The 
following programs and servicea which are available on a voluntary' PROBATION 

basis Cor pel's ons awaiting trial: 

a. Educational, vocational, and recreational programs. 
b. Treatment programs for problems associated with 

alcoholism, drug addiction, arid mental 01' physical 

Each sentencing court as soon as possible should revise its policies. 
procedures, and practices concerning probation. when necessary. 
enabling legislation should be enacted. as follows: 

disease 01' deCects. 

L.E.P .A. Copy 
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1. A sentence to probation should be for a specific term not exceed-
ing the maximum sentence authorized by law, except that probation for 
misdemeanants may be for a period not exceeding one year. 

e. A 1'''1uirement thal at the probation revocation hearing the 
probationer should have notice of the alleged violation, access 
to official records regarding his case, the right to be represented 

2. The court should be authorized to impose such conditions as are 
necessary to provide a benefit to the offender and protection to the 
publi.c safety. The court also should be authorized to modify or enlarge 
the conditions of probation at any time pri.or to expiration or termina-
tion of sentence. The conditions imposed in an individual case should 
be tailored to meet the needs of the defendant and society, and mech-
anical imposition of uniform conditions on all defendants should be 
avoided. 

by counsel including the right to appointed counsel if he is indi-
gent, the right to subfJocna witnesses in his own behalf, and the 
right to confront and cross-examine witnesses against him. 
f. A requirement that before probation is revolted the court 
make written findings of fact based upon substantial evidence of a 
violation of a condition of probation. 
g. Authorization for the court. upon finding a violation of con-
ditions of probation, to continue the existing sentence with or 
without modification, to enlarge the conditions, or to impose any 

3. The offender should be provided with a written statement of the 
conditions imposed and should be granted an explanation of such condi-
tions. The offender should be authorized to request clarification of any 
condition from the sentencing judge. The offender should also be auth-
orized on his own initiative to petition the sentencing judge for a modifi-
cation of the conditions imposed. 

other sentence that was available to the court at the time of ini-
tial sentencing. In resentencing a probation violator, the follow-
ing rules should be applicable: 

(1) Criteria and procedures governing initial sentencing 
decisions should govern resentencing decisions. 
(2) Failure to comply with conditions of a sentence that 
impose financial obligations upon the offender should not 

4. Procedures should be adopted authorizing the revocation of a sen-
tence of probation for violation of specific conditions imposed, such 
procedures to include: 

result in confinement unless such failure is due to a willful 
refusal to pay. 
(3) Time served under probation supervision from initial 
sentencing to the date of violation should be credited against 

a. Authorization for the prompt confinement of probationers 
the sentence imposed on resentencing. 

who exhibit behavior that is a serious threat to themselves or 
others and for allowing probationers suspected of violations of a 
less :;erious nature to remain in the community until further pro- STANDARD 5.5 

ceedings arc completed. 
b. A requirement that for those probationers who are arrested FINES 

for violation of prohation, a preliminary hearing be held as soon 
as possible at or near the site of the alleged violation by a neutral 
official other than his probation officer to determine whether there 
is probable cause to believe the probationer violated his probation. 
A t this hearing the probationer should be accorded the following 
rights: 

In enacting penal code revisions, State legislatures should determine the 
categories of offenses for which a fine is an appropriate sanction 
and provide a maximum fine for each category. 
Criteria for the Imposition of a flne also should be enacted, to include the 
following: 

(1) To be given notice of the hearing and of the alleged 
violations. 
(2) To be heard and to present evidence. 
(3) To confront and cross-examine adverse witnesses 

1. A fine should be imposed where II appears to be a deterrent against 
the type of offense involved or an appropriate correctional technique for 
an individual offender. Flnes should not be Imposed for the purpose of 
obtaining revenue for the government. 

unless there is substantial evidence that the witness will be 
placed in danger of serious harm by so testifying. 
(4) To be represented by counsel and to have counsel 
appOinted for him if he is indigent. 

2. A flne should be Imposed only if there is a reasDr.able chance that the 
offender wlll be able to pay without undue hardship for himself or his de-
pendents. 

(5) To have the decisionmaker state his reasons for his 
decision and the evidence relied on. 

c. Authorization of informal alternatives to formal revocation 
proceedings for handling alleged violations of probation. Such 

3. A fine should. be imposed only where the ImpOSition wlll not interfere 
\ 

seriously with the offender's ability to make reparation or restitution to 
the victim. 

alternatives to revecation should include: 
(1) A formal or informal conference with the probationer Legislation authorizing the imposition of fines also should Includp. the 
to reemphasize the necessity of compliance with the condi- following provisions: 
tions. 
(2) A formal or informal warning that further violations 1. Authority for the court to impose a fine payable in installments. 
could result in revocation. 

d. A requirement that, unless waived by the probationer after 
due notification of his rights, a hearing be held on all alleged vio-
lations of probation where revocation is a possibility to determine 

2. Authority for the court to revoke part or all of a fine once imposed in 
order to avoid hardship either to the defendant or others. 

whether there is substantial evidence to indicate a violation has 3. A prohibition against court impOSition of such senences as "30 
occurred and if such a violation has occurred, the appropriate dis- dollars or 30 days." 
position. 
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6. The defendant should be authorized to obtain judicial review of a _ c. Counseling programs fnr problems arising from 
decision rev')king his release while awaiting trial. marital. employment. financial. or social responsi-

bilities. 
7. The judicial officer or the reviewing court should be authori.zed 
to impose c'.ifferent or additional conditions in lieu of reVOking the rt\- 2. Participation in voluntary programs should be on a confidential 
lease and c'.etaining the defendant. basis, and the fact of partiCipation or statements made during such 

participation should not be used at trial. Information on participation 
STANDARD 4.6 and progress in such programs shCluJr! be available to the sentencing 

ORGANIZATION OF PRETRIAL SERVICES 
judge following conviction for the pur;·lose of determining sentence. 

STANDARD 4.10 

'The St.ofAlashould enact legislation specifically establishing the adminis-
trative authority over and responsibility for persons awaiting trial. Such EXPEDITING CRIM!NAL TRIALs.. 

leglsliJtion should provide as follows: 

I. Tr.e decis ion to detain a person prior to trial after the arrest should be 
made by a judicial officer. 
2. Informatlon,<]athering services for the judicial officer in making the 

The State of Alabama should enact legislation, and each criminal 
justice jurisdiction should develop policies and procedures. to 
expedite criminal trial and thus minimize pretrial detention. 

decision should be prOVided in the first instance by the law enforcement 
agency and verifled and supplemented by the agency that develops present- STANDARD 5.1 
ence reports. 
3. Courts should be authorized to exercise continuing jurisdiction over THE SENTENCING AGENCY 
pe/'sons awa ltlng trial. 

STANDARD 4.7 The State of Alabama should enact legislation abolishing jury sentencing 
in all cases and authorIzIng the trial judge to bear full responsibility 

PERSONS INCOMPETENT TO ST,e.ND TRIAL for sentence imposition within the guidellnes established by .th~e legislature. 

STANDARD 5.2 
Each criminal justice jurisdiction. State or locnl as appropriate. should 
a. s. a. p •• develop procedures and seek enabling legislation. it needed SENTENCING THE NONDANGEROUS OFFENDER 

governing persons awaiting trial who are alleged to be or are adjudicated 
incompetent to stand trial. Criteria shOUld be established for sentencing offenders. 

Such criteria should include a requirement that the least 

STANDARD 4. B 
drastic sentencing alternatiVe be imposed that is consistent 
with pu,blic safety. 

RIGHTS OF PRETRIAL DETAINEES STANDARD 5.3 

TIlS St.ofAla.crin:.na,l ju~tlce jurisdiction, and facility for the detention 
of adults should , a. s. a. p. develop policies and procedures to insure 

SENTENCING TO EXTENDED TERMS 

that the rights of persons detained while awaltlng trial are observed. 

State penal code revisions should contain separate provision for sen-
STANDARD 4.9 tencing offenders when. In thc interest of public protection, it Is con-

sideL'ed necessary to incapacitate them for substantial periods of time 
PROGRAMS FOR PRETRIAL DETAINEES consistent with constitutional safeguards. 

1. Persons awaiting trial in detention should not be required to par- STANDARD 5.4 

ticipate in any program of work. treatment, or rehabilitation. The 
following programs and services which are available on a voluntary PROBATION 

basis for persons awaiting trial: 

a. Educational. vocational, and recreational programs. 
b. Treatment programs for problems associated with 

alcoholism. drug addiction. arid mental or physical 

:F!ach sentencing court as soon as possible should revise its poliCies, 
procedures, and practices concerning probation. when necessary, 
'cnabling legislation should be enacted, as follows: 

disease or defects. 
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1. A sentence to probation should be for a specific term not exceed-
ing the maximum sentence authorized by law, except that probation for 
misdemeanants may be for a period not exceeding one year. 

2. The court should be authorized to impose such conditions as are 
necessary to provide a benefit to the offender and protection to the 
publie safety. The court also should be authorized to modify or enlarge 
the conditions of probation at any time prior to expiration or termina-
tion of sentence. The conditions imposed in an individual case should 
be tailored to meet thc needs of the defendant and society, and mech-
anical imposition of uniform conditions on all defendants should be 
avoided. 

3. The offender should be provided with a written statement of the 
conditions imposed and should be granted an explanation of such condi-
tions. The offender should be authorized to request clarification of any 
condition from the sentenclng judge. The offender should also be auth-
01'ized on his own initiative to petition the sentencing judge for a modifi-
cation of the conditions imposed. 

4. Procedures should be adopted authorizing the revocation of a sen-
tence of probation for violation of specific conditions imposed, such 
procedures to include: 

a. Authorization for the prompt confinement of probationers 
who exhihit behavior that is a seriolls threat to themselves or 
others and for allowing probationers suspected of violations of a 
less serious nalure to remain in the community until further pro-
C!eedings arc completed. 
b. A requirement that for those probationers wbo are arrested 
for violation of probation, a preliminary hearing be held as soon 
as possible at or ncar the site of the alleged violation by a neutral 
official otber than his probation officer to determine whether there 
is probable cause to believe the probationer violated his probation. 
A t this hearir.g the probationer should be accorded the following 
rights: 

(1) To be given notice of the hearing and of the alleged 
violations. 
(2) To be heard and to present evidence. 
(3) To confront and cross-examine adverse witnesses 
unless there is substantial evidence that the witness will be 
placed in danger of serious harm by so testifying. 
(4) To be represented by counsel and to have counsel 
apPOinted for him if he is indigent. 
(5) To have the decisionmaker state his reasons for his 
decision and the evidence relied ,on. 

e. Authorization of informal alternatives to formal revocation 
proceedings for handling alleged violations of probation. Such 
alternatives to revecation should include: 

(1) A formal or informal conference with the probationer 
to reemphaSize the necessity of compliance with the condi-
tions. 
(2) A formal or informal warning that further violations 
could result in revocation. 

d. A requirement that, unless waived by the probationer after 
due notification of his rights, a hearing be held on all alleged vio-
lations of probation where revocation is a possibility to determine 
whether there is substantial evidence to indicate a violation has 
occurred and if such a violation has occurred, the appropriate dis-
position. 
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e. A requirement that at the probation revocation hearing the 
probationer should have notice of the alleged violatioJn, access 
to official records regarding his case, the right to be represented 
by counsel including the right to appointed counsel if he is indi
gent, the right to subpoena witnesses in his own behalf, and the 
right to confront and cross-examine witnesses against him. 
f. A requirement that before probation is revnked the court 
make written findings of fact based upon substantial evidence of a 
violation of a condition of probation. 
g. Authorization for the court, upon finding a violation of con-
ditions of probation, to continue the existing sentence with or 
without modification, to enlarge the conditions, or to impose any 
other sentence that was available to the court at the time of ini
tial sentencing. In resentencing a probation violator, the follow
ing rules should be applicable: 

(l) Criteria and procedures governing initial sentencing 
decisions should govern resentencing decisions. 
(2) Failure to comply with conditions of a sentence that 
impose financial obUgations upon the offender should not 
result in confinement unless such failure is due to a willful 
refusal to pay. 
(3) 'I'ime served under probation supervision from initial 
sentencing to the date of violation should be credited against 
the sentence imposed on resentencing. 

STANDARD 5.5 

In enacting penal code revisions, State legislatures should determine the 
categories of offenses for which a fine is an appropriate sanction 
and provide a maximum fine for each category. 
Criteria for the Imposition of a fine also should be enacted. to include the 
following: 

1. A fine should be Imposed where It appears to be a deterrent against 
the type of offense involved or an approprlatc correctlonal technique for 
an indlvidUul offender. Fines should not be Imposed for the purpose of 
obtaining reven ue for the government. 

2. A flne should be imposed only if there ,s a reasonable chance that the 
offender will be able to pay without undue hardship for himself or his de
pendents. 

3. A fine sh':lUld be imposed only where the imposition will not Interfere 
seriously with the offender'S ability to make reparation or restitution to 
the victim. 

Legislation iJuthorizlng the lmposition of fines also should Include the 
following provisions: 

I. Authority for the court to impose a fine payable in installments. 

2. Authority for the court to revoke part or all of a fine once imposed in 
order to avoid hardship either to the defendant or others. 

3. A prohibition against court imposition of such sentences as "30 
dollars or 3 0 da ys . " 
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4. A fine for the Imprisonment of a person who Intentionally refuses to. 
payor who falls to make a good-faith effort to obtain funds necessary for 

, payment. Imprisonment solely for Inability to pay a fine should not be 
authorized. 

Legislation authoflzlng fines against corporations should Include the 
following special provisions: 

I. Authority for the court to base fines or. sales, profits. or net annual 
Income of a corporation where appropriate to assure a reasonably even 
Impact of the fin~ on defendants of valous means. 

2. Authority for the court to proceed against specified corporate officers 
or against the assets of the corporation where a fine is not paid. 

STANDARD 5.6 

MULTIPLE SENTENCES 

State legislatures should authorize sentencing courts to make disposition 
of offenders convicted of multiple offenses, as follows: 

I. Under normal circumstances, when an offender is convicted of multiple 
offenses separately punishable, or when an offender Is convicted of an 
offense while under sentence on a previous conviction. the court should be 
authrolzed to Impose concurrent sentences. .. 
2. Where the court finds on substantial evidence that the public safety 
requires a longer sentence, the court should be authorized to Impose con-
secutive sentences. However, a consecutive sentence whould not be 
Imposed if the result would be a maximum sentence more than double the 
maximum sentence authorized for the most serious of the offenses irwolved. 

3. The sentencing court should have authority to allow a defendant to 
piead guilty to any other offenses he has committed within the State, after 
the concurrence of the prosecutor and after determination that the plea Is 
voluntarily made. The court should take each of these offenses into account 
In setting the sentence. Thereafter. the defendant should not be held 
further accountable for the crimes to 'Ah;ch he has pleaded guilty. 

4. The sentencing court shovld be autholzed to Impose a sentence that 
would run concurrently with out-of-State sentences, even though the time 
w111 be served in an out-of-State Institution. When apprised of either 
pending charges or outstanding detalners against the defendant In other 
Jurisdictions I the court shouid be given by Interstate agreements the 
authority to allow the defendant to plead to those chargf\s and to be 
sentel1ced. as provided for In the case of intrastats criminal activity. 

STANDA!lD 5. 7 

EFFECT OF GUILTY PLEA IN SENTENCING 

Sentencing courts, a.s.a.p.,should adoptapollcy that the court in 
Imposing sentence should not consider, as a mitigating factor, that the 
defendant pleaded guilty or, as an aggravating factor. that the defendant 
sought the protections of right to trial assured him by the Constitution. 
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This policY should not prevent the court, on substantial evidence, from 
considering the defendant's contrition, his cooperation with authorities, or 
his consideration for the victims of his criminal activity, whether demon
strated through a desire to afford restitution or to prevent unseemly public 
scrutinY and emq'lrrassment to them. The fact that a defendant has plead
ed guilty. however. should be considered In no way probative of any of 
these elements. 

STANDARD 5.8 

CREDIT FOR TIME SERVED 

Sentencing courts, a.s.a.p., should adopt a policy of 
giving credit to defendants against their maximum terms 
and against their minimum terms, if any, for time spent 
in custody and "good time" earned under the following 
circumstances: 

1. Time spent in custody arising out of the charge or con
duct on which such charge is baGed prior to arrival at the 
institution to which the defendant eventually is committed 
for service of sentence. This should inclUde time spent 
in custody prior to trial, prior to sentencing, pending 
appeal, and prior to transpul'tatl.on to th" C;UI'I,,,.;:tl.OIldl 
authority. 

2. I-Ihere an offender is serving multiple sentences, either 
concur~ent or consecutive, and he successfully invalidates 
one of the sentences, time spent J.n cllstody should be cred
ited against the remaininr. sentence. 

3. I-Ihere an offender successfully challenges his conviction 
and is retried and resentenced, all time spent in cUBtody 
arising out of tho former conviction and time spent in CII'3-
tndy ~waiting the retrial should be oredited against any 
sentence imposed following the retrial. 

The court should as<;ume the responsibility for il'3surinll 
that the record reveals in all instanoes the .1mount of 
time to be oreditpd against the offender's sentenoe and 
that such reoord is delivered to the correctional author
ities. The correotional authorities shnuld aSGume the 
responsibility of granting all oredit due an offender at 
the ear1ieRt possible time and of notifying the offender 
that such credit has been granted. 

Credit as recommended in this standard should be auto-
matic and a matter of right and not subject to the discre
tion of the sentencing court or the correctIonal authorities. 
The granting of credit ohould not depend on such factors 
.16 the offense committed or the number of prior convictions. 

TIme! spent under supervisi.on (in pretriul intervention 
proj(>cts, release on recoBnizance and bail pl'ograms, in
(01'nI<11 probation, etc.) prior to trial should be considered 
by the court in imposing sentence. The court shOUld be 
authorIzed to grant the offender oredit in an amount to 
bCl determined in the discretion of the court, depending 
on the length and intensity of such supervision. 
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STANDARD 5.10 

JUDICIAL VISITS TO INSTITUTIONS 

Court systems should adopt, a.s.d.p., and correctional 
agencies should coopen.te fully in the implementation of, 
a policy and practice to acquaint judges with the cor
rectional facilities and programs to which they sentence 
offenders, so that the judges may obtain firsthand know
ledge of the consequences of their sentencing decisions. 
It is recommended that: 

1. During the first year of his tenure, a judge should 
visit all correctional facilities within his jurisdic
tion or to which he regularly sentences offenders. 

2. Thereafter, he should make annual visits to all such 
correctional facilities and should converse with both 
correctional staff and committed offenders. 

3. No judge should be excluded from visiting and in
specting any part of any facility or from talking in 
private to any person inside the facility, whether 
offsnder or staff. 

STANDARD 5.11 

SENTENCING EQUALITY 

The following procedures shoLld be implemented by court 
rule or legislation to promote equality in sentencing. 

1. Use of sentencing councils for individual sentences. 
(See Standard 5.13) 

2. Periodic sentencing institutes for all scntencing 
and appellate judges. (See Standard 5.12) 

3. Appellate review of sentencing decisions. 

Procedures for implementing the review of sentences on 
appeal should contain the following percepts: 

1. Appeal of a sentence should be a matter of right. 

2. Appeal of a sentence under an extended-term provision 
should be automatic unless specifically waived. 

3. A statement of issues for which review is available 
should be made public. The issues should inclUde: 

a. Whether the sentencp imposed is consistent 
with statutory criteria. 

i.. Whether the sentence is unjustifiably 
disparate in comparison with cases of 
similar nature. 

c. Whethcr the sentence 1s excessive or in
appropriate. 

d. Whether the manner in which the sentencl' 
is imposed is consistent with statutory 
and constitutional requirements. 
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STANDARD 5.12 

SENTENCING INSTITUTES 

Court systems, a.s.a.p., should adopt the practice 
of conducting sentencing institutcs to provide judges 
with the baCkground of information they need to ful
fill their sentencing responsibilities knowledgeably. 
The practice should be governed by these considerations: 

1. Each State should provide for a biennial sentencing 
institute, which all sentencing judges shOUld be eligible 
to attend witnout cost or expense. 

2. Each judge who has been appointed or elected since 
the last convening should be required to attend the 
institute in order to acquaint himself further with 
sentencing alternatives available. 

3. The institute shOUld concern itself with all aspects 
of sentencing, among which should be establishment of 
more detailed sentencing criteria, alternatives to in
carceration, and reexamination of sentencing procedures. 

4. Defense counsel, prosecutors, police, correctional 
administrators, and interested members of the bar and 
other professions should be encouraged to attend. A 
stipend for at least some persons, including students, 
should be e~tablished. 

STAN')ARD 5.13 

SENTENCING COUNCILS 

Judges in courts with more than one judge, a.s.a.p., 
should adopt a policy of meeting regularly in sentencing 
councils tv discuss individuals awaiting sentence, in 
order to assist the trial judge in arriving at an appro
priate sentence. Sentencing councils should operate as 
follows: 

1. The sentencing judge should retain the Ultimate 
responsibility for selection of sentence, with the 
other members of the council acting in an advisory 
capacity. 

2. Prior to the meeting of the council, all members 
shOUld be provided with presentence reports and other 
documentary information about the defendant. 

3. The council should ms=e1; after the sentencing hearing 
conducted by the sentencing judgc but prior to the im
position of sentence. 

4. Each membc~ of the council should develop prio~ to 
the meeting a t'ecommended sentence for each case with 
the factors he considers critical. 

5. The council shOUld discuss in detail those cases about 
which there is a substantial diversity of opinion among 
council members. 

6. The council through its discussions should develop 
sentencing criteria. 
~. 
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4. A fine for the imprisonment of a person who intentionally refuses to. 
payor who faHs to make a good-faith effort to obtain funds necessary for 
payment. Imprisonment solely for inabllity to pay a fine should not be 
authorized. 

Legislation authorizing fines against corporations should include the 
following special provisions: 

1. Authority for the court to base fines on sales, profits, or net annual 
income of a corporation where appropriate to assure a reasonably even 
impact of the fine on defendants of vaious means. 

2. Authority for the court to proceed against specified corporate officers 
or against the assets of the corporation where a fine is not paid. 

STANDARD 5. 6 

MULTIPLE SENTENCES 

State legislatures should authorize sentencing courts to make disposition 
of offenders convicted of multiple offenses, as follows: 

I. Under normal circumstances, when an offender is convicted of multiple 
offenses separately punishable, or when an offender is convicted of an 
offense while under sentence on a previous conviction, the court should be 
authroized to impose concurrent sentences. 

2. Where the court finds on substantial evidence that the public safety 
requires a longer sentence, the court should be authorized to impose con--
secutive sentences. However, a consecutive sentence whould not be 
imposed if the result would be a maximum sentence more than double the 
maximum sentence authorized for the most serious of the offenses illl/olved. 

3. The sentencing court should have authority to allow a defendant to 
plead guilty to any other offenses he has committed within the State, after 
the concurrence of the prosecutor and after determination that the plea is 
voluntarlly made. The court should take each of these offenses into account 
in setting the sentence. Thereafter, the defendant should not be held 
further accountable for the crimes to vk.;ch he has pleaded gullty. 

4. The sentencing court should be authoized to impose a sentence that 
would run concurrently with out-of-State sentences, even though the time 
will be served in an out-of-State institution. When apprised of either 
pending charges or outstanding detainers against the defendant in other 
jurisdictions I the court should be given by interstate agreements the 
authority to allow the defendant to plead to those charges and to be 
sentenced, as provided for in the case of intrastate criminal activity. 

STANDARD 5.7 

EFFECT OF GUILTY PLEA IN SENTENCING 

Sentencing courts, a.s.a.p.,should adoptapollcy that the court in 
imposing sentence should not consider, as a mitigating factor, that the 
defendant pleaded guilty or. as an aggravating factor, that the defendant 
sought the protections of right to trial assured him by the Constitution. 

• 
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This policy should not prevent the court, on substantial evidence, from 
considering the defendant's contrition, his cooperation with authorities, or 
his consideration for the victims of his criminal activity I whether demon
strated through a deSire to afford restitution or to prevent unseemly public 
scrutinY and embarrassment to them. The fact that a defendant has plead
ed guilty, however, should be considered in no way probative of any of 
these elements. 

STANDARD 5.8 

CREDIT FOR TIME SERVED 

Sentenoing courts, a.s.a.p., should adopt a policy of 
giving credit to defendants against their maximum terms 
and against their minimum terms, if any, for time spent 
in custody and "good time" earned under the following 
circumstances: 

1. Time spent in custody arising out of the charge or con
duct on which such charge is based prior to arrival at the 
institution to which the defendant eventually ~s committed 
for service of sentence. This should include time spent 
in custody prior to trial, prior to sentencing, pending 
appeal, and prior to transportation to the correctional 
authority. 

2. Where an offender is serving multiple sentences, either 
concurrent or consecutive, and he successfully invalidates 
one of the sentences, time spent in cllstody should be cred
ited against the remaining sentence. 

3. \~here an offender succp.ssfully challenges his conviction 
and is retried and resentenced, all time spent in custody 
arising out of thc former conviction and time spent in cu~
tndy ~waiting the retrial should be credited against any 
sentence imposed following the retrial. 

The court should aSRume the responsibility for assuring 
that the record reveals in all instances the amount of 
time to be cr~ditpd aeainst the offender's sentence and 
that such record is delivered to the correctional author
ities. The correctional authorities should assume the 
responsibility of granting all credit due an offender at 
the earlieRt possible time and of notifying t'P. offender 
that such credit has been granted. 

Credit as recommended in this standard should be auto-
matic and a matter of right and not subject to the discre
tion of the sentencing court or the correctional authorities. 
The granting of credit Ghould not depend on such faotors 
.16 the offense committed or the number of prior convictions. 

'rime spent under supervision (in pretrial intervention 
proj(>cts, release on recognizance and bail programs, in
rorma 1 probation, etc.) prior to trial should be cons idered 
hy the court in imposing sentence. The court shOUld bp. 
iluthorized to grant the offender credit in an amount to 
be determined in the discretion of the court, depending 
on the length and intensity of such supervision. 
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STANDARD 5.10 

JUDICIAL VISITS TO INSTITUTIONS 

Court systems should adopt, a.s.d.p., and correctional 
agencies should cooperate fully in the implementation of, 
a policy and practice to acquaint judges with the cor
rectional facilities and programs to which they sentence 
offenders, so that the judges may obtain firsthand know
ledge of the consequences of their sentencing decisions. 
It is recommended that: 

1. During the first year of his tenure, a jUdge should 
visit all correctional facilities within his jurisdic
tion or to which he regularly sentences offenders. 

2. Thereafter, he should make annual visits to all such 
correctional facilities and should converse with both 
correctional staff and committed offenders. 

3. No judge snould be excluded from visiting a11<\ in
specting any part of any facility or from talking in 
private to any person inside the facility, whether 
offender or staff. 

STANDARD 5.11 

SENTENCING EQUALITY 

The following procedures should be implemented by court 
rUle or legislation to promote equ~lity in sentencing. 

1. Use of sentencing councils for individual sentences. 
(See Standard 5.13) 

2. Periodic sentencing institutes for all sentencing 
and appellate judges. (See Standard 5.12) 

~~APpellate review of sentencing decisions. 

~edures for implementing the review of sentences on 
appeal should contain the following percepts: 

1. Appeal of a sentence should be a matter of right. 

2. Appeal of a sentence under an extended-term provision 
shoUld be automatic unless specifically waived. 

3. A statement of issues for which review is available 
shoUld be made pUblic. The issues should include: 

a. Whether the sentence imposed is consistent 
with statutory criteria. 

b. Whether the sentence is unjustifiably 
disparate in comparison with cases of 
similar nature. 

c. vlhether the sentence is excessive or ::'n
appropriate. 

d. Whether the manner in which the sentence 
is imposed is consistent with statutory 
and constitutional reqUirements, 
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STANDARD 5.12 

SENTENCING INSTITUTES 

court systems, a. s. a. p. , should adopt the practice 
of conductinF, sentencing institutcs to provide judges 
with the background of information they need to fUl-
fill their sentencing responsibilities knowledgeably. 
The practice shOUld be governed by these considerations: 

1. Each State should provide for a biennial sentencing 
institute, which all sentencing judges should be eligible 
to attend without cost or expense. 

2. Each judge Who has been appointed or elected since 
the last convening should be required to attend the 
institute in order to acquaint himself further with 
sentencing alternatives available. 

3. The institute should concern itself with all aspects 
of sentencing, among which should be establishment of 
more detailed sentencing criteria, alternatives to in
carceration, and reexamination of sentencing procedures. 

4. Defense counsel, prosecutors, police, correctional 
administrators, ilnd intercGted members of the bar and 
other profession~ should be encouraged to attend. A 
stipend for at least some person~, including students, 
should be established. 

STAN')ARD 5.13 

SENTENCING COUNCILS 

~~dges in courts with more than one judge, a.s.a.p., 
" .1ould adopt a policy of meeting regularly in sentencing 

I c'1uncils to discuss individuals awaiting sentence, in 
".'der to assist the trial judge in arriving at an appro
priate sentence. Sentencing councils should operate as 
follows: 

1. The sentencing judge shOUld retain the ultimate 
responsibility for selection of sentence, with the 
other members of the council acting in an advisory 
capacity. 

2. Prior to the meeting of the council, all members 
shOUld be provided with presentence reports and other 
documentary information about the defendant. 

3. The council should meet after the sentencing hearing 
conducted by the sentencing jUdge but prior to the im
position of sentence. 

4. Each member of the council should develop prior' to 
the meeting a recommended sentence for each case with 
th<; factors he considers critical. 

5. The council should discuss in detail thOse cases ab'Jut 
which there is a substantial diversity of opinion among 
council members. 
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7. The council should keep records of its aBreements and 
disagreements and the effect of other judges' recommenda
tions on the sentencing judge's final decision. 

STANDARD 5.14 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT AND 

CONTENT SPECIFICATION 

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should develop stan
dards for determining when a presentence report should be 
required and the kind and quantity of information needed to 
insure more equitable and r.orrectionally appropriate dis
posi tions. The guidelines should reflect· the following: 

1. A presentence report should be presented to the court • 
in every case where there is a potential sentencing dis
position involving incarceration and in all cases involving 
felonies or minors. 

2. Gradations of presentence reports should be developed 
between a full report and a short-form report for screening 
offenders to determine whether more information is desir
able or for use when a full report is unnecessary. 

3. A full presentence report should be prepared where the 
court determines it to be necessary, and without exception 
in every case where incarceration for more than 5 years is 
a possible disposition. 

4. In the event that an offender is sentenced, either 
initially or on revocation of a less confining sentence, 
to either community supervision 01' total incarceration, 
the presentence report should be made a part of his official 
file. 

5. The full presentence report should contain a complete 
file on the offender - his background, his prospects of 
reform, and details of the crime for which he has been con
victed. Specifically, the full report should contain at 
least the following items: 

a. Complete description of the situation sur
rounding the criminal activity with "'hich 
the offender has been charged, including a 
full synopsis of the trial transcript, if 
any; the offender's v"'"('sion of the criminal 
act; and his explanation for the act. 

b. The offender's educational background. 

c. The offender's employment background, in
cluding any military record, his present 
employment status, and capabilities. 

d. The offender's social history, including 
family relationships, marital status, interests, 
and activities. 

e. Residence history of the offender. 

f. The offender's medical history and, if desir
able, a psychological or psychiatric report. 
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g. Information ~bout environments to which the 
offender might return or to which he could be 
sent should a sentence of nonincarceration or 
communi ty supervision be impos(~d. 

h. Information about any rCBOUl"C<!S dv,lil"ble to 
assist the offender, ~ueh as treatment center~, 
resident ial facilit ies, VOO<1t iona1 traininr.. 'lC'r
viceB, Gpacia1 educational facilities, rehabili
tativ" programs of various institutions, and 
similar programs. 

i. Views of the person preparing thE> repurt .3.S to 
the offender's motivations and ambitions, and 
an asse~~ment of the offender's explanations 
for his criminal activity. 

j. A full description of defendant's criminal 
r£~e(n'!d~ in~l\ldi.ne his vBrsion of the off?ns€[i,. 
and his ~xplanations for them. 

k. A r'~commendation as to disposition. 

STANDARD 5.15 

PREPARATION OF PRESENTENCE REPORT 

PRIOR TO ADJUDICATION 

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should develop 
guidelines as to the preparation of presentence reports 
prior to adjudication, in order to prevent possible 
prejudice to the defendant's case and to avoid undue 
incarceration prior to sentencing. The guidelines should 
reflect the following: 

1. No presentence r~port shOUld be prepared until the 
defendant has beer. adjudicated guilty of the charged 
offense unless: 

a. The defendant, on advice of counsel, has 
consented to allow the investigation to 
proceed before adjudication; and 

b. The defend~nt presently is incarcerated 
pending trial; and 

c. Adequate precautions are taken to assure 
that nothing disclosed by the presentence 
investigation comes to the attention of the 
prosecution, the court, or the ju~y prior 
to adjudication. 

2. Upon a showing that the report has been available to 
the jUdgE prior to a}judication of guilt, there should be 
a presumption of prejudice, which the State may rebut at 
the sentence hearing. 

~~--------------------.------------------------------------------~~--~~--~~~ L.E.P.A. Copy 
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STANDARD 5.16 

DISCLOSURE OF PRESENTENCE REPORT 

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should adopt a pro
cedure to inform the defendant of the basis for his sentence 
and afford him the opportunity to challenge it. 

1. The presentence report and all similar documents should 
be available to defense counsel and the prosecution. 

2. The presentence report should be available to both 
parties within a reasonable time, fixed by the court, 
prior to the date set for the sentencing hearing. After 
receipt of the repc..· L, the defense counsel may request: 

a. A presentence conference, to be held within the 
time remaining before the. s;E;!n"t:(>nc:i.ng. hearing. 

b. A cOfitinuance of one week, to allow him further 
time to review the report and prepare for its 
rebuttal. Either request may be made orally, 
with notice to the prosecutor. The request for 
a continuance should be granted only: 

·(1) If defense counsel can demonstrate sur
prise at information in the report; and 

(2) If the defendant presently is incarce
rated, he consents to the request. 

STANDARD 5.17 

SENTENCING HEARING-RIGHTS OF DEFENDANT 

Sentencing courts should adopt as soon as possible the 
practice of holding a hearing prior to imposition of 
s;entence and should develop guidelines for such hearing. 

S'£ANDARD 5.18 

SENTENCING HEARING-ROLE OF COUNSEL 

Sentencing courts as soon as possibl(> should develop and 
implement guidelin(>s as to the role of defense counsel 
and prosecution in achieving sentencing objectives. 

STANDARD 5.19 

IMPOSITION OF SEWI'ENCE 

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should adopt 
the policy and practice of basing all sentencing de
cisions on an official record of the sentencing hearing. 

Standards and Goals 

STANDARD 6.1 

COMPREHENSIVE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS 

Each correctional agency, whether community-based or in
stitutional, should, a.s.a.p., reexamine its classifica
tion system and ~eorganize it along the following principles: 

1. Recognizing that corrections is now characterized by a 
lack of knowledge and deficient resources, and that classi
fication systems therefore are more useful for assessing risk 
and facilitating the efficient management of offenders than 
for diagnosis of causation and prescriptions for remedial 
treatment, classification should be designed to operate on 
a practicable level and for r?alisotic purposes, guided by the 
principle that: 

fl. No offender should receive more surveillance or 
"help" than he requires; and 

b. No offender should be kept in a more secure 
condition or status than his potential risk 
dictates. 

2. The classification system should be developed under the 
management concepts discussed in Chapter 13 and issued in 
written form so that it can be made public and shared. It 
should specify: 

a. The objectives of the system based on a hypothesis 
for the social reintegration of offenders, detailed 
methods for achieving the objectives, and °a moni
toring and evaluation mechanism to determine t-!heth~r 
the objectives are being met. 

b. The critical variables of the typology to be used. 

c. Detailed indicators of the components of the 
classification categories. 

d. The structure (committee, unit, team, etc.) and 
the procedures for balancing the decisions that 
must be made in relation to programming, custody, 
personal security, and resource allocation. 

3. The system should provide full coverage of the offender 
population, clearly delineated categories, internally con
sistent groupings, simplicity, and a common. language. 

~. The system should be consistent with individual dignity 
and basic concepts of fairness (based on objective judgments 
rather than personal prejudices). 

5. The system should provide for involvement of the 
individual in determining the nature and direction of his 
own goals, and mechanisms for appealing administrative 
decisions affecting him. 

6. 'The system should be adequately staffed, and the agency 
staff should be trained in its use. 

7. The system should be sufficiently objective and quanti
fiable to facilitate research, demonstration, model building, 
intrasystem comparisons, and administrative d~cisionmaking. 
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~ The council should keep records of its a~reements and 
disagreements and the effect of other judges' recommenda
tions on the sentencing judge's final decision. 

STANDARD 5.14 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT AND 

CONTENT SPECIFICATION 

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should develop stan
dards for determining when a presentence report should be 
required and the kind and quantity of information needed to 
insure more equitable and correctionally appropriate dis
positions. The guidelines should reflect the fol'~wing: 

1. A presentence report should be presented to the court 
in every case where there is a potential sentencing dis
position involving incarceration and in all cases involving 
felonies or minors. 

2. Gradations of presentence reports should be developed 
between a full report and a short-form report for screening 
offenders to determine whet~er more information is desir
able or for use when a full repor. is unnecessary. 

3. A full presentence report should De prepared where the 
court determine~ it to be necessary, and without exception 
in every case where incarceration for more than 5 years is 
a possible disposition. 

4. In the event that an offender is sentenced, either 
initially or on revocation of a less confining sentence, 
to either corrur,unity supervision or total incarceration, 
the presentence report should be made a part of his official 
file. 

5. The full presentence report should contain a complete 
file on the offender - his background, his prospects of 
reform, and details of the crime for which he has been con
victed. Specifically, the full report should contain at 
least the following items: 

a. Complete description of the situation sur
rounding the criminal activity with which 
the offender has been charged, including a 
full synopsis of the trial transcript, if 
any; the offender's version of the criminal 
act; and his explanation for the act. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

The offender's educational background. 

The offender's employment background, in
cluding any military record, his present 
employment status, and capabilities. 

The offender's social history, including 
family relationships, marital status, interests, 
and activities. 

Residence history of the offender. 

The offender'o medical history and, if desir
able, a pGycholor,ical Or psychiatric report. 
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g. Information about environment,; to which the 
offender might return or to which he could b(' 
sent should a sentence of nonincarceration or 
community supervision be imposed. 

h. Information about any resources <lv.1ildble to 
assis·t th~ offender, such as treatment centGr~~, 
residential facilities, voC'.ltional truining .,,'r
vices, special educational f<lcilities, rehabili
tative programs of various institutions, and 
similar programs. 

i. Views of the person preparinf, thf' report as to 
the off<:>nder r s motivations and ambitions, and 
an aGGes~ment of the offender's explanations 
for his criminal activity. 

j. A full description of defendant's criminal 
record, includinr, his vl?rsion of the offense", 
and his explanations for them. 

k. A recommendation as to disposition. 

STANDARD 5.15 

PREPARATION OF PRESENTENCE REPORT 

PRIOR TO ADJUDICATION 

--

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should develop 
guidelines as to the preparation of presentence reports 
prior to adjudication, in order to prevent possible 
prejudice to the defendant's case and to avoid undue 
incarceration prior to se~tencing. The guidelines should 
reflect the following: 

1. No presentence report should be prepared until the 
defendant has been adjudicated guilty of the charged 
offense unless: 

a. The defendant, on advice of counsel, has 
consented to allow the investigation to 
proceed before adjUdication; and 

b. The defendant presently is incarcerated 
pending trial; and 

c. Adequate precautions are taken to assure 
that nothing disclosed by the presentence 
investigation comes to the attention of the 
prosecution, the court, or the jury prior 
to adjudication. 

2. Upon a showing that the report has been available to 
the judge prior to adjUdication of guilt, there should be 
a presumption of prejudice, which the State may rebut at 
the sentence hearing. 
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STANDARD 5.16 

DISCLOSURE OF PRESENTENCE REPORT 

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should adopt a pro
cedure to inform th~ defendant of the basis for his sentence 
and afford him the opportunity to challenge it. 

1. The presentence report and all similar documents shu' 1 
be available to defense counsel and the prosecution. 

2. The presentence report should be available to both 
parties within a reasonable time, fixed by the court, 
prior to the date set for the sentencing hearing. After 
receipt of the report, the defense counsel may request: 

a. A presentence conference, to be held within the 
time remaining before the sentencing hearing. 

b. A continuance of one week, to allow him further 
time to review the report and prepare for its 
rebuttal. Either request may be made orally, 
with notice to the prosecutor. The request for 
a continuance should be granted only: 

(1) If defense counsel can demonstrate sur
prise at information in the report; and 

(2) If the defendant presently is incarce
rated, he consents to the request. 

STANDARD 5.17 

SENTENCING HEARING-RIGHTS OF DEFENDANT 

Sentencing courts should adopt as soon as possible the 
practice of holding a hearing prior to imposition of 
sentence and should develop guidelines for such hearing. 

STANDARD 5.18 

SENTENCING HEARING-ROLE OF COUNSEL 

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should develop and 
implement guidelines as to the role of defense counsel 
and prosecution in achieving sentencing objectives. 

STANDARD 5.19 

IMPOSITION OF SENTENCE 

Sentencing courts as soon as possible should adopt 
the policy and practice of basing all sentencing de
cisions on an official record of the sentencing hearing. 

• 
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STANDARD 6.1 

COMPREHENSIVE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS 

Each correctional agenc)', "hether community-based or in
stitutional, should, a.s.a.p., reexamine its classifica
tion system and ):·eorganize it along the following principles: 

1. Recognizing that corrections is now characterized by a 
lack of knowledge and deficient resources, and that classi
fication systems therefore are more useful for assessing risk 
and facilitating the efficient management of offenders than 
for diagnosis of causation and prescriptions for remedial 
treatment, classification should be designed to operate on 
a practicable level and for realistic purposes, guided by the 
principle that: 

? No offender should receive more surveillance or 
"help" than he requires; and 

b. No offender should be kept in a more secure 
condition or status than his potential risk 
dictates. 

2. The classification system should be developed under the 
management concepts discussed in Chapter 13 and issued in 
written form so that it can be made pUblic and shared. It 
should specify: 

a. The objectives of the system based on a hypothesis 
fOl' the socinl reintegratic.n of offenders •. detailed 
methods for achieving the objectives, and a moni
toring and evaluation mechanism to determine whether 
the objectives are being met. 

b. The critical variables of the typology to be used. 

c. Detailed indicators of the components of the 
classification categories. 

d. The structure (committee, unit, team, etc.) and 
the procedures for balancing the decisions that 
must be made in relation to programming, custody, 
personal security, and resource allocation. 

3. The system should provide full coverage of the offender 
population, clearly delineated categories, internally con
sistent groupings, simplicity, and a common. language. 

4. The system should be consistent with individual dignity 
and basic concepts of fairness (based on objectiVe judgments 
rather than personal prejudices). 

5. The system should provide for involvement of the 
individual in determining the nature and direction of his 
own goals, and mechanisms for appealing administrative 
decisions affe(lting him. 

6. 'The system shOUld be adequately staffed, and the agency 
staff should be trained in its use. 

7. The system should be sufficiently objective and quanti
fiable to facil:i.tate research, demonstration, model building, 
int!t'asystem comparisons, and administrative decisionmaking. 
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R. The correctional agency should participate in or be re
ceptive to cross-classification research towared the develop
men·t of a classification system that could possibly be adopted 
for conunon use. 

STANDARD 6.2 

CLASSIFICATION FOR INMATE NANAGENENT 

Each correctional agency operating inscitutions for 
conunitted offenders, in connection with and in addi
tion to implementation of Standard 6.1, should re
examine and reorganize its classification system so as 
to operate in the best interest of the inmate immediately, 
as follows: ' ----

1. Hhether a reception unit or classification commi1 t,'c 
or team is utilized within the insitution, the administra
tion's classification issuance described in Standard 6.1 
dlso should: 

a. Describe the makeup of the unit, team, or 
committee, as ~ell as its duties and responsi
bilities. 

b. Define its responsibilities for custody, employ
ment, and vocational assignments. 

c. Indicate what phases of an inmate program may be 
changcd without unit, team, or conunittee action. 

d. Specify procedures relating to inmate transfer from 
one program to another. 

c. Prescribe form and content of the classification 
interview. 

f. Develop written polides regarding initial inmate 
classification and reclassification. 

2. The purpose of initial classification should be: 

a. To screen inmates for safe and apprcpriate place
r.lents and to determine whether these programs will 
accomplish the purposes for which inmates are placed 
in the correctional system, and 

b. Through orientation to give new inmates an oppor
tunity to learn of the programs available to them 
and of the performance expected tJ gain their re
ledGe. 

~. The purpose ~f reclas~ificat ion should be the.. incT'ea'lin8 
ulvolvement of offcmders ~n community-based progrdlllr, ':lS set 
foroth in 3tanddrd 7.4, Inmate Involvement in Community Progrdms. 

4. Initial classification shOUld be accomplished as rapidly 
as possible. 

5. Re~ _" lifi,)ation should be undertaken as frequently as 
possibl·.' 

6. The isolation of quarantine period, if any, should be as 
brief as pOssible. 
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STAtlDARD 7. 1 

Dl:.vELOPHENT PLAN FOR CO~lt1UtJITY-BASED 

ALTERNATIVES TO CONrINENENT 

Ttl' ~~t.offi: .-~. COt'rl?C f< iulldl system OIl, C,~'lrr(~rt ional nyo1;em of 
~ other unlts of 1~ov('r'nmcnt Ghould he~ .• iJ!' (l.~~.ii·V • .,. to an

alyze its ~IQf·d~j, ['(':10ul"CeG, and gaps fTl~·[ie-rvJ.ce to df~vC'lop 
a systematiC fddn I«tth timctabl" dnd :.d"'III(, for implementing 
a range 01 U~lL"!rn(ltives to Instituti,)ndlizdtion. The plan 
should ~pccijy th" ,!"rvic('s to be provided c!;rectly by the 
correc~~onal ,1U thor1 ~.y and those to 1>0-' off"re,' throur;h other 
communl.ty rn~;{Jur'cr~s. Community duvisory dS3is 'arce (dis
cussed in S~an'~.;rd 7.3) is essential. The plar should be 
d,:,veloped '7~ ttllT\ the framework of total system ?lanning 
d~scusseJ 1n Chaptero 9, Local Adult Institutions and State 
plan~ing di::;c'IlGGed in Chapter 13, Oroganization a~d Adminis
tratlon. 

l1inimum a!tC'rnat iv,,::; to be included in the plan shOUld be 
the followinr: 

1. Diversion mf'chanisms and programs prior to trial and 
s~~ntence . 

? NQnr('~} id('nti,.ll :-iupcrvia ion pr()~rC1m~ in ,lddi tion to 
probat ion ,tncl parol<'. 

:1. Residential alter'natives t,,) incdrc·cration. 

4. Communit y ref;Our'Cl'S open to coni ined popUlations and 
institutional resources availabl<' to the entiroe community. 

5. Prerpleanp pro~rt.lmn. 

6. CummtJnity r .... cilitie:; for Y'(!lf>,lScd off"ndrrs in the 
critica] ref.~ntr'y phd~;r>, with pT'(Jvir~ion fof' short-I""rm 
r'ct ur'n ,)r; r,f'(lflPd. 

STANDARD 7.? 

NARSHALItIG AND COORDINATING COHMlJtHTY RESOURCES 

'lhe ";t.ofALl. correctional r,ystem or the "ystC'ms of other units 
of government should tak" ,'ppropriate ol"tiol\, ".f;"l.p., to 
establish effective working rfllationships with the major 
social institutions, or8anizations, and agencifls of the com
munity, includin8 the following: 

1. Employment resources - private industry, labor unions, 
employment services, civll Rervice systems. 

2. Educational resources - vuC,lliOnil J ,mol t.,chnical, 
secondary college and univ"r8ity, adult buGie oducatil)[l, 
private and conunercial trainine, !lovernment and privatI' job 
developme~t and skills training. 

3. Social welfare services - public asnistanee, hOUsing, 
rehalJilitation services, mental hcal th serviceo, cc.unselin8 
assistance, neighborhood cnntC'rs, unemployment compensation, 
private sucial service a!lenCies c.f all kinds. 

~~--------------________________________________________________ JL~ __ J_~ __ 1--l.~ 
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~ . The law enforcement system - feder,.l, State, ar.d local 
law enforC'ement pex'sonne>l, part icul,u'ly specialized un its 
providing public information, diversion, and services to 
juveniles. 

5. Oth'H' relevant community org.illi~ation~ and groups -
ethnic and cultural groups, recreational and social organi
zations, religious and self-help groups, and others devoted 
to political or social action. 

At the management level, correctional dr,enci('s should seck 
to in'!olvc repr(~n(~ntatives of thef:p. community resources in 
policy development and interdcency proC'f'clurer, for consulta
tion, coordinated planning, joint dction, and r.hared proRrdms 
and facilitier,. Correctional aulhorities d]ao should enlist 
the aid of r.ueh bod;f~5 in Iornltll ion 01 t1 broau-bo...ls(ld dud 
dRRressive lobby th~t will speak lor correctional and inmate 
npeds and Bupport community correctional programs. 

At the opera'ing l~vul, correctional agencies should initiate 
procedure:; to Imrk cooperatively in obtaining services needed 
by offenth!rs. 

STANDARD 7.3 

CORRECTIONS' RESPONSIBILITY fOR CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT 

The SLof /\la·correctional system should create, a. s. a. p. , 
(a) a mUltipurpose public information and education unit, 
to inform the general public on correctional issues and to 
organize support for and overcome resistance to general re
form efforts and specific community-based projects; and (b) 
an administrative unit renponsible for securing citizen involve
ment in d vari~ty of ways within corrections, inclUding ad
visory and policymaking roles, direct service roles, and 
cooperative endeavors with correctional clients. 

1. The unit responsible for securing citizen involvement 
should d~velop and make public a written policy on selec
tion process, term of service, tasks, responsibilities, 
and aU-::hority for any advisory or policymaking body. 

2. The citizen involvement unit should be specifically 
assigned the management of volunteer personnel serving in 
direct service capacities with correctional clientele, to 
include: 

a. Design and coordination of volunteer tasks. 

b. Screening and selection of appropriate persons. 

c. Orientation to the Gystem and training as re
quired for particular tasks. 

d. r('oressional supervision of volunteer staff. 

(~. Development of appropria tn personnel pract ices 
for volunteers, includin[l pel'sonncl records, 
advancement opportunities, and othpr rewards. 

3, The unit shOUld be responsible for providing for super
vision of offenders who are serving in volunteer roles. 

Standards and Goals 

Ii, The; unil r:hould neck to clivernify institutiollal programs 
by ol>1:,lin inr, needed resources from the community that can 
be unecl in the institution and by examining and c'lusing the 
pC'ri<)dic reevaluation of .'ny procedures inhibiting the partici
pation of inmates in any community program. 

',. TI" lIr, i 1 "hUll ld J ",;0 in entablishinr, and opnrating community
Od$p(j {J!,o~~rdmr; cman<ltinr. from thC' instjtution or from a sate
llil,. f.H:llity dnri, on an onr.;oin~ basiB, !3ct'h to develop new 
f){Jpor·I.IHliti~G fl)[' (~{)mmunity conttlcts l'Jhlll1in~~ inmwtc p,lrtiC"i
po1nl·~; dud ('U~tt(Hl j.jl ~;tt1ff to l'CBludriz(.~ and In~1.xil11i7.Q normal 
jnt(~l"',lc.:tion witt. ,'ofillnunity reciu0nts dnd in~titution$. 

STANDARD 7.4 

INMATE INVOLVEMENT IN COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 

Cort'cctional t.Jg(~flcjr~s should b(!gin ~ .J..;~.(l.P" to uevc.:lop 
i1rrdn~nmentn and pr()c(~durC!n loy- offcnd~rs oeo1:cnced to 
correctional in,;titutions to ,1GSUmC increasing indivitlu<ll 
respon:3ibility olnrJ <!ommuniLy contact. A variety of ILvcls 
of individual ehoico, supervision, and community contact 
should b~ specified in thesc arrangements, with explicit 
,;tatelllents as to how the transitions between levels are to 
be accomplished. Progress from one level to anothel' should 
be based on specified behavioral criteria rather than on 
sentence, time scrved, or SUbjective judgmentn reg~rding 
attitudes. 

'fhe arrangemente and procedures should b", incorporated in 
th! ~lass.,fication system to be used at an institution and 
reflect the following: 

1. When an offender is received at a correctional institu
tion, he sho'Jld meet with the classification unit (committee, 
team, or' the like) to develop a pl,'n for increasing personal 
responsibility and community contact. 

? At the initial meetinr" behdvioral objectives should be 
nctablished, to be accomplished within il specified period. 
Aft~r that time dnothcr meeting should be held to make ad
justments in the individual's plan which, assuming that the 
nbj"ctivcs haVe been met, will provide for transition to a 
lower level of cus~ody and increasing pcrsonal responsibility 
and community invo~vement. 

3. Similarly, at regular time intervals, each inmate's 
status should be reviewed, and if no stronc <'eason exist 
to the contrary, further favorable adjust~cnts should be 
made. 

4. Allowing for individual differ'enccf; in time and pl'op,J:'ess 
or lack of progress, the inmate !;hoUld mov", through ii series 
of levels broadly encompassing movement from (a) i.nitial 
security involving few outside privilcr,eG and minimal contact 
with community participants in inHtitutioll<l1 programs to (b) 
lessf'r degrees of custody with participdtion in inGtitutional 
and community programs involving both citL:rms and offenders, 
to (e) partial-release pro[lrams und,\;' which he would oleep in 
the Institution but have maximum poaticipation in institutional 
and outside .lctivi ties involving ('orru~unity l'esidents, to (d) 
residence in a halfway house or similar noninstitutional 
residence, to (e) residence in the corrununity at the place of 
his choice with moderate supervision, and finally to release 
from correctional supervision. 
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8. The correctional agency should participate in or be re
ceptive to cross-classification research towared the develop
ment of a classification system that could poseibly be adopted 
for common use. 

STANDARD 6.2 

CLASSIFICATION FOR INMATE MANAGEMENT 

Each correctional agency operating institutions for 
committed offenders, in connection with and in addi
tion to implementa,tion of Standard 6.1, should re
examine and l'~orga,'1ize its classification system so as 
to operdte in the best interest of the inmate immediately, 
as follows: 

1. \'1hether a l'eception unit or classification committ,'e 
or team is utilized within the insitution, the administra
tion's classification issuance described in Standard 6.1 
also should: 

a. DescriLe the makeup of the unit, team, or 
committee, as well as its ojties and responsi
bili ties. 

b. Define its responsibilities for custody, employ
ment, and vocational assignments. 

c. Indicate what phases of an inmate program may be 
changed without unit, team, or committee action. 

d. Specify procedures relating to inmate transfer from 
onc program to another. 

c. Prescribe form and con"tent of the classification 
interview. 

f. Develop written p"licies regarding initial inmate 
classification and reclassification. 

2. The purpose of initial classification should be: 

a. To screen inmates for safC' and appropriate place
ments and to determine whether these programs will 
accomplish the purposes for which inmates are placed 
in the correctional system, and 

b. Through orientation to give new inmates an oppor
tunity to learn of the programs available to them 
and of the performance expected to gain their re
lcane. 

~. The purposQ of reclassification should be thc incl'easing 
If,volvement of off(!nders in community-cased progr"",,, .:1,' sot 
forth in Standdrd 7.4, Inmate Involvement in Community l'rogrdms. 

4. Initial classification should be accomplished as rapidly 
as possible. 

5. Reclassification shOUld be undertaken as frequently as 
possible. 

6. The isolation of quarantin~ period, if any, should bc as 
brief as possible. 
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STANDARD 7.1 

DEVELOPMENT PIAN FOk COMI1UNITY-BASED 

ALTERNATIVES TO CONFINEMENT 

'l'tP. St.ofA:". cOY'rt:!crional system or corrE'ctiood.l system of 
other ~nlts of novcrnment should beRino d.~.d.p .• to an
alyze ~tn need!;, rl('nuurccs, and flap~ jn service to dcv(llop 
a systematic [>1.111 with timetable and ,;chC'm,' for implementing 
a range 01 altcrn<ltives to institutiondlization. The plan 
should ~peci1 y the ~"rvices to be provided directly by the 
correc~lonal ,luthorlty and those to lle' offered through other 
communIty resout'ces . Community advisory assistance (dis
cussed in Stand<1cd 7.3) is essC'ntial. The plan should be 
d7veloped ~ithin the framework of total system planning 
dIscussed In Chapter 9, Local Adult Institutions, and State 
planning d isc"lssed in Chapter 13, Organization and Adminis
tration. 

Minimum alternalive" to be included in the plan should be 
the followine: 

1. Diversi0n m0chanisms and programs prior to trial and 
centence. 

2. NonreGidenticll 8upcrvision programs in addition to 
probation dnd parole. 

3. Residential alternatives to incarceration. 

4. Communi ty re!lOUrCes open to confined populations and 
institutional resources available to the entire community. 

S. Prerelease programn. 

6. Community facllitien for reh'<1rled off,>nders in the 
critical reentry phdn~, with pr'(lviroion foY' !;hol"'t-I-C'T'm 
return In n~(~dQd. 

STANDARD 7.2 

MARSHALING AND COORDINATING COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

'fu qt.ofAla. ';!orrectional rlystem or the" flystems of other unitn 
of governmen t should takl! appropriate ,H't ion. <1. S. ,1. i'" to 
establish effective working relationshipn with the major 
social institutions, organizationa, and agencies of the com-
munity, including the following! ' 

~. Employment resources - private industry, labor unions, 
employment services, civil Hervice systems. 

2. f:duc<1 tional resources - VllC.ll j on,ll dnd t<'chnical, 
secondary college and uni vfH'ni ty, <~dul t basic eduC!ation, 
private unci commercial tr<linini\. govc>rnment and p:-ivatrl job 
development and skills training. 

3. Socidl welfare services - public ~sc1stance, housing, 
reh<;llJilitation.services, mental he<llth services, counseling 
aSSIstance, neIghborhood center!>, unemployment compcnsation, 
private social service agencies of all kinds. 
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4. The law enforcement system - Federal, State, and local 
law enforcement personnel, particularly specialized units 
providing public information, diversion, <lnd services to 
juveniles. 

5. Oth'er relevant community orranbaHonn and groups -
ethnic and culturi'll groups, recreational and cocial organi
zations, religious ond self-help groups, and others devoted 
to political or social actior.. 

At the management level, correctional ugenci<,s should s<'ek 
to involve repreccntatives of the~c community resources in 
policy development and interar,cncy procC"cluren for consulta
tion, coordinated planning, joint action, and shared progrums 
and facilitiuR. Correctional <luLhoritirs nlRo should enlist 
the ,lid of Gueh uodj"s in form.ltion of .1 broad-bus<,<} .lnd 
uRRresRive lobby that will sp<'ak tar correctional and inmate 
needs and support community correctional programs. 

At the operating h·vel, corr£'ctional agencies should initiate 
proc~duren to work cooperatively in obtaining services needed 
by offenders. 

STANDARD 7.3 

CORRECTIONS' RESPONSIBILITY FOR CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT 

Th,) 'it.of fIla'correctional system should create, .1.5 • .1.1'" 

Ca) a mUltipurpose public information and education unit, 
to inform the general public on correctional issues and to 
organize support for and overcom'l resistance to general re
form efforts and specific community-based projects; and (b) 
~n adminintrative unit renponsible for securing citizen involvl'
ment in a variety of ways within correcticns, including ad
visory and policymaking roles, direct service rolps, and 
cooperative endeavors with correctional clients. 

1. The unit responsihle for nccuring citizen involvement 
should dpvelop and make public d written policy on selec
tion process, term of service, tas~s, responsibilities, 
and authority for any advisory or policymaking body. 

2. The citizen inVOlvement unit should be specifically 
assigned the management of volunteer personnel serving in 
direct service capacities with correctional clientele, to 
include: 

a. Design and coordination of volunteer tasks. 

b. Screening and selection of appropriate persons. 

c. Orientation to the system and training as re
q\1ired for particular t.]sks. 

d. Professional supervision of volunteer staff. 

c. D<lvelopmerrt of appropria t" pernonnel prdct ices 
for volunteers, inclUding pernonnel records, 
advancement opportunities, and other rewards. 

3. The unit nhould be responaible fnr providing for super
vision of offenders who are sel'ving in volunteer roles. 
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II. The. unH :-:houlu se<:>k to diverl;ify instituti.)lIill programs 
by {A,t,tininr, neede'; t'<'Gources from the community that can 
h(, u:wcl in the inGi 1 tution and by examining ilnd causing the 
peri"dic re"valuilt i"n of any procedures inhibiting the partici
pation ot inmaten in any community program. 

',. 'l'h, 'H, i 1~ "hU" ld J "old in establ ishi nR and ope.rat ing communi ty
lJ,lG('cj l)r'oi~rdm~; eman,l t inr, from th£' inst j tut ion or [rom a sate
l1ill' "j('liity .tnrt, on r~n {)n~oin~ basifJ, neck to develop new 
(J}lpor·I.IJTli1.ins Ic)[· community contdctG (,."llhlhlinp, inmate p,lt"'1:iC!i
p.]nl·~~ ·Hld (:u:it r ldi.Jl ~.l<1ff to rar,ludrizp and maximi?c nllrmul 
intr~f',l<:l'ioll wil"tl "iJlllnlllnity renidC'nts and inHtitut ionG. 

STANDARD 7.4 

INMATE INVOLVEMENT IN COHMUNITY PROGRAMS 

~~" -,.. 

1 ~ 
Cor!'"et ional JgI'lIC j "" should b"lOk,_~,!~.~"",!- t'., to develop 
ilI'rdnp,nlllentr; and procedur(\', [or' of fCl'nd0l"S n(!r\tencl\d to 
correct i()!lal ir,,: l i 1 at ions to ,1':SUmC' increasing lnd iviuu,ll 
r"npon"ihili ty dnd eommuni L y contact. A v,lriety of ll!vC'ls 
uf illdividual choice, supervinion, and community contuct 
should br) specified in these. arrangements, I"ith explicit 
:;tatements ilS to how the trilnsitions between levels are to 
be ilccomplishetl. Progress from one level to another shOUld 
be based on specified behavioral criteria rather than on 
sentence, timc served, or subjective judgments regarding 
attitudes. 

The drrilngements and procedurcs should be incorporated in 
th"~ ~lass."fication system to be used at an institution and 
reflect the following: 

1. When iln offender is receiver! at il correctional institu
tion, he should meet with the clascification unit (committee, 
team, or the like) to develop il pl,m for increasing personal 
responsibility ilnd community contact. 

_. AL the initiill meeting, behavioral objectives shou).} be 
('G talll ished, to be <lccompl ished .Ii thin a specified p('riocl. 
A't<:>r that time another meeting should hC" held to make ad
jU<.:tments in the individual's plan which, assuming that the 
Clbj<:>ctiven have been met, will provide lor transition to il 

lower level of custody and increasing personal responsibility 
und co~~unity involvement. 

3. Similarly, at regular time iniervals, ('ach inmate's 
status shOUld be reviewed, and if no ctrong reason exist 
to the contrary, further favorable cldjutltme.nt(i should bc 
made. 

4. Allowing for individual differences in time and p!'oRress 
or lack of progress, the inmil te ,;hou) d move through a serics 
of levelc broadly C'ncompasfling movement from Ca) initial 
security inVOlving few outside privileges and minimal contact 
with community pilrticipants in im;titutioll<1l programs to (b) 
lesc0r decrees of custody with polrticipation in institutioncll 
and community programr, involving hoth cIt;,\{ms and offenders, 
10 Ct') part i,ll-release programs under which he would slcep in 
the institution but h.lve maximum pilrticipation in instItutional 
lind outside activities involving community l'esidents, to Cd) 
residence in a hillft"ay house or "imilal' noninstitutit'l\.ll 
residence, to C e) residence in the cOffiI.1unity at the pl,lce of 
his choice with moderate supervision, and finally to release 
from correctional supervision. 
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5. The presumption should be in favor of decreasing levels 
of supervision and increasing levels of individual responsi
bility. 

6. When an inmate fails to meet behavioral objectives, the 
team may decide to keep him in the same status for another 
period or move him back. On the other hand, his behavioral 
achievements may indicate that he can be moved forward rap
idly without having to go throuBh all the successive stages. 

7. Throughout the process, the primary emphasis should be 

• 

on individualizatic7I - on be>avioral changes based on the 
individual's interests, abili"~es, and priorities. Offenders 
also should be afforded opportu.1ities to give of the.ir talents, 
time, and efforts to others, in~:uding other inmates and 
community residents. 

8. A guiding principle should be the use of pos.tive rein
forcement in bringing about behaviol'al improvem'mts rather 
than negative reinforcement in the form of punishment. 

STANDARD 9.1 

TOTAL SYSTEN PLANNING 

State anP-l~rrections systems and planning agencies 
should, ~.s.~~.~} undertake, on a cooperative basis, plan
ning for IC!l51iiiiilii1i'ty corrections based on a total system con
cept that encompasses the full range of offenders' needs 
and the overall goal of crime reduction. Total sysi"~m l)lan
ning for a particular area should include the follQwing 
concepts. 

1. While the actual methodology may vary, total .,;ystem 
planning should include these phases: 

a. A problem definition phase, including initial 
demarcation of the specific service are,l, as 
determined by the scope of the problem to be 
addressed. Its identification results in a 
preliminary statement of the correctional 
problem. 

b. Data survey and analysis designed to obtain 
comprehensive information on populat~on trends 
and demography, jUdicial practices, offender 
profiles, service area resources, geographic 
and physical characteristics, and political 
and governmental composition. Such information 
is needed to assess service area needs and cap
ability and to determine priorities. 

c. A program linkage phase involving examination 
of various ways to meet the problems identified. 
'rhe linkages should emphasize service area re
sources that can be used to provide community
basee) correctional pl"ograms atl alternatives to 
incarcer~tion. Identification and dcvelopment 
of divoroion progrillnn by program linkage will 
have significant implications for a service 
area's detention capacity and program requirements. 
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U. A definition and description of the correctional 
delivery system for the serviee area developed on 
the basis of results of the previous phases. 
Faeility and nonfacility program requirements should 
be included. 

e. Program and faeility design, which proceed from 
delivery system definition, The resulting overall 
community correctional system design t~ill vary with 
specific service area characteristics, but it 
should follow either a regional or a network 
approach. 

(1) A network service delivery system 
should be developed for urban service 
areas with large offender POpuliltions. 
This system should have dispersed com
ponents (programs and facilities) thut 
are integrated operntionally and admini
stratively. The network should include 
all components necessary to meet the 
needs of clientele and the community. 
Court intake, social investigation, and 
pretrial release and detention programs 
should be located near the courts. Other 
residential and nonresidential components 
should be located in the clients' communi
ties or neighborhoods and should use 
existing community resources. 

(2) A regionalized service delivery 
system should be developed for service 
are<lS that are nparsely populated dnd 
include a number of citieR, towns, or 
villages. Such a system may be city-
county or multicounty in composition and 
scope. Najor facility and program com
ponents should be consolidated in a 
central area or municipality. Components 
should include intake and social investi
gations services, pretrial release services, 
pretrial and posttrial residential faci
lities, special programs, and resource 
coordination. Extended components, such 
as prerelease, work/education release, 
alcoholic and narcotic addict treatment, 
and related program coordination units, 
shOUld be located in smaller population 
centers with provision for opC'rationill 
and administrative coordination with thC' 
centralized components. The ,,!'ntrali,:(>d 
system component should be 11~iltcd in close 
proximity to court cervices ind bE' accessible 
to privute and public trdnfifl'rtiltion. 

2. All cc'rrC'ctional planning should includ" cOlwiderdti.·, 
of the phyuicill, sllei",l, and aesthetic impact imposed by 
<lny f<lcility or network. Such consideration should be 
based on the N,H lonill EnviI'onmental PoL.cy Act of 19G9. 

~ All planning efforts shOUld be made in the context 
'-...;1' the master plan of the statewide correctional 

planning body. 

11. Individual program needs, such as detention centers, 
shOUld not be considered apart from the overall 
correctional servjce plan or the relevant aspects of 

~~------------------------__________________________________ -L __ L--L~. __ ~-L--J 
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social service systems (health, education, public 
assistance, etc.) that have potential for sharing 
facilities, resources, and experience. 

5. All community correctional planning should give 
highest priority to diversion from the criminal justice 
system and utilization of existing community resources. 

STANDARD 9.2 

STATE OPERATION AND CONTROL OF LOCAL INSTITUTIONS 

1. Community-based resources should be developed initially 
through subsidy contract programs, subject to State standards 
which reimburse the local unit of government for accepting , 
State commitments. 

2. Coordinated Planning for community-based correctional 
services should be implemented immediately on a State and 
regional basis. This planning should take place in conjunction 
with the state correctional system's planning. 

3. Soecial training and other programs by the State agencies 
sho~ld be available to offenders j.n the community by utilizing 
mobile service delivery or specialized regional centers. 

4. Program personnel should be recruited from the immediate 
community or service area to the maximum extent possible. 
Employees' ties with the local community and identification 
with the offender population should be considered essential 
to community involvement in the correctional program. At the 
same time, professional services should not be sacrificed, and 
State training programs should be provided to upgrade employee 
skills. 

STANDARD 9.3 

STATE INSPECTION OF LOCAL FACILITIES 

State legislatures should, ~a'-~~~~ authorize the formulation 
of State standards for correct~i-facilities and operational 
procedures and State inspection to insure compliance, including 
such features as: 

1. Access of inspectors to a facility and the persons therein. 

2. Inspection of: 

a. Administrative area, including record-keeping 
procedures. 

b. Health and medical services. 

c. Offenders' leiSUre act! vities. 

d. Offenders' employment. 

e. Offenders' education and work programs. 

f. Offenders' housing. 

g. Offenders' recreation programs. 

• 
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h. Food service. 

i. Observation of rights of offenders. 

3. If the evaluation finds the facility's programs do not meet 
prescribed standards, State authorities should be informed in 
writing of the existing conditions and deficiencies. The State 
authorities !;hould be empowered to make an inspection to 
ascertain the facts about the existing condition of the facility. 

4. The State agency should have authority to require those 
in charge of the facility to take necessary measures to bring 
the facility up to standards. 

5. In the event that the faCility's staff fails to implpment 
the necessary changes within a reasonable time, the State agency 
should have authority to condemn the facility. 

6. Once a facility is condemned, it should be unlawful to commit 
or confine any persons to it. Prisoners should be relocated to 
facilities that meet established standards until a new or renovat£'d 
facility is available. Provisions should he mllde fur distribution I 
of of fenders and payment of expenses for relocated pl'isonors by th" 
detaining jurisdiction. 

STANDARD 9.4 

ADULT lNTAKE SERVICES 

Action should be taken to pursue enabling legislation where 
necessary, to establish coordinated and directed adult intake 
services to: 

1. Perform investigative services for pretrial intake screening. 
Such services should be conducted within 3 days and provide data 
for decisions regarding appropriateness of summons release, 
release on recognizance, community bail, conditional pretrial 
release, or other forms of pretrial release. Persons shOUld 
not be placed in detention solely for the purpose of facilitating 
such services. 

2. Emphasize diversion of alleged offenders from the criminal 
justice system and.!,eferral to alternative community-bnsed programs 
(halfway houses. drug treatment programs, and other residential 
and non-residential adult programs). The principal task is 
identifying the need and matching community services to it. 

3. Of fer initial and ongoinl~ assessment, evaluation, nnd 
classification services to other agencies as requested. 

4. Provide assessment, evaluation, and classification servicps 
t.hat assist program planning for sentenced offenders. 

5. Arrange secure reSidential detention for pretrial detainees 
at an exi~ting community or regional correctional center or jail, 
or at a separate facility for pretrial detainees where feasible. 
Most alleged offenders awaiting trial should be diverted to 
release programs, and the remaining population should be only 
those whc represent a serious threat to the safety of others. 

The following principles should be followed in establishing, 
planning, and operating intake servi~es for adults: 

1. Intake services should be under supervision of the judiciary. 

2. Ideally, intake services should operate in conjunction with 
a community correctional facility. 
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5. The presumption should be in favor of decreasing levels 
of supervision and increasing levels of individual responsi
bility. 

6. When an inmate fails to meet behavioral objectives, the 
team may decide to keep him in the same status for another 
period or move him back. On the other hand, his behavioral 
achievements may indicate that he can be moved forward rap
idly without having to go through all the successive stages. 

7. Throughout the process, the primary emphasis should be 
on individualization - on behavioral changes based on the 
individual's interests, abilities, and priorities. Offenders 
also shouJ.d be afforded opportunitie<; to give of their talents, 
time, and efforts to others, including other inmates and 
~ommunity residents. 

8. A guiding principle should be the lise of positive rein
forcement in bringing about bphavioral improvements rather 
than negative reinforcement in the form of punishment. 

STANDARD 9.1 

TOTAL SYSTEM PLANNING 

State and loc~l corrections systems and ?lanning agencies 
should, a.s.a.p., undertake, on a coope~ative basis, plan
ning for community corrections based on a total system con
cept that encompasses the full range of offenders' needs 
and the overall goal of crime redut!tion. Total system plan
ning for a particular area should include the following 
concepts. 

1. While the actual meth(>dology may vary, total system 
planning should include these phases: 

a. A problem definition phase, including initial 
demarcation of the specific service area, as 
determined by the scope of the problem to be 
addressed. Its identification results in d 

preliminary statement of the correctional 
problem. 

b. Data survey and analysis designed to obtain 
comprehensive information on populat~on trends 
and demography, judicial practices, offender 
profiles, service area resources, geographic 
and physical characteristics, and political 
and governmental composition. Such information 
is needed to assess service area needs and cap
abili ty/ and to determine priorities. 

c. A program linkage phase involving examination 
of various ways +0 meet the problems identified. 
The linkages should emphasize service area re
sources that can be used to provide community
base,j correctiona.l pror,rams ar; alternatives to 
incarceration. Identification and dcv~lopmcnt 
of diveroion progr'lmn by program linkage will 
have significant implications for a service 
area's detention capacity and program requirements. 
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u. 

e. 

A definition and description of the correctional 
delivery system for the service area developed on 
the basis of results of the previous phases. 
Facility and nonfacility program requirements should 
be included. 

Program and facility design, which proceed from 
delivery system definition. The resulting overall 
community correctional system design \dll vary with 
specific service area characteristics, but it 
should follow either a regional or a network 
approach. 

(1) A network service delivery system 
should be developed for urban service 
areas with large offender populations. 
This system should have dispersed com
poner.ts (programs and facilities) that 
are integrated operationally and admini
stratively. The network ShO'lld include 
all ccmponents necessary to meet the 
needs of clientele and the community. 
Court, intake,. social inve,stigation, a!ld . '.' 
pretrLal release and detention programs 
shOUld be located near the courts. Other 
residential and nonresidential components 
should be located in the clients' communi
ties or neighborhoods and should use 
existing community resources. 

(2) A regionalized service delivery 
system should be developed for service 
areas that arc oparsely populated dnd 
include a number of citieG, towns, or 
villages. Such a system Inay be city-
county or mUlticounty in composition dnd 
scope. Major facility and program com
ponents should be consolidated in a 
central area or mUnicipality. Components 
should include intake and social investi
gations services, pretrial release services, 
pretrial and posttrial rcsidential faci
lities, special programs, and resource 
coordination. Extended components, such 
as prerelease, work/education release, 
alcoholic and narcotic addict treatment, 
and related program coordination units, 
should be located in smaller population 
centers with provision for op0rational 
and administrative coordination with thC' 
centralized components. The e('ntral i:~C'cJ 
system component shOUld bn lo~atcd il\ close 
proximi ty to court oerviceo dnd bc' accessible 
to private and public tranr.portation. 

2. All correctional planning should inelud,' consideration 
of the physie,ll, social, and aesthetic impact imposed by 
any facility or network. Such consideration shOUld be 
based on the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

3. All planning efforts should be made in the context 
of the master plan of the statewide correctional 
planning body. 

4. Individual program needs, such as detention centers, 
should not be considered apart from the overall 
correctional service plan or the relevant aspects of 
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social service systems (health, education, public 
assistance, etc.) that have potential for sharing 
facilities, resources, and experience. 

5. All community correctional planning should give 
highest priority t~ diversion from the criminal justice 
system and utilization of existing community resourccs. 

STANDARD 9.2 

STATE OPERATION AND CONTROL OF LOCAL INSTITUTIO~S 

1. Community-based resources should be developed initially 
through subsidy contract programs, subject to State standards, 
which reimburse the local unit of government for accepting 
State commitments. 

2. Coordinated planning for community-based correctional 
services should be implemented immediately on a State and 
regional basis. This planning should take place in conjunction 
with the state correctional system's planning. 

~. Special training and other programs by the State agencies 
should be available to offenders in the community by utilizing 
mobile service delivery or specialized regional centers. 

4. Program personnel should be recruited from the immediate 
community or service area to the maximum extent possible. 
Employees' ties with the local community and identification 
with the offender population should be considered essential 
to community involvement in the correctional program. At the 
same time, professio~al services should not be sacrificed, and 
State training programs should be provided to upgrade employee 
skills. 

STANDARD 9.3 

STATE INSPECTION OF LOCAL FACILITIES 

State legislatures should, a. s. a. p. , authorize the formulation 
of State standards for correctional facilities and operational 
procedures and State inspection to insure compliance, including 
such features as: 

1. Access of inspectors to a facility and the persons therein. 

2. Inspection of: 

a. Administrative area, including record-keeping 
procedures. 

b. Health and medical services. 

c. Offenders' leisure activities. 

d. Offenders' employment. 

e. Offenders' education and work programs. 

1. Offenders' housing. 

g. Offenders' recreation programs. 
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h. Food service. 

i. Observat.ion of rights of off~nders. 

3. If the evaluation finds the racility'H programs do not meet 
prescribed standards, State authorities should be informed in 
writing of the C'xisting conditions and deficiencies. The State 
authorities should be empowered to make an inspeetion to 
ascertain the facts about the existing condition of the facility. 

4. The State agency should have authority to require those 
in charge of the facility to take necessary measures to bring 
the facility up to standards. 

5. In the event that the facility's staff fails to implC'ment 
the necessary changes within a reasonable time, the State agency 
should have authority to condemn the facility. 

6. Once a facility is condemned, it should be unlawful tc commit 
or conrine any persons to it. Prisoners should be relocated to 
facilities that meet eHtablished standardH until a new or renovatpd 
facility is available. Provisions should he mnd,· for diHtribution I 
of offenders and payment of expenses for reloented pri;;onors by th" 
detaining jurisdiction. I 

STANDARD 9.4 

ADULT INTAKE SERVICES 

Action should be taken to pursue enabling legislation where 
nocessary, to establish coordina-ted and directed adul t intake 
services to: 

1. Perform investigative services for pretrial intake screening. 
Such services should be conducted within ~ days and provide data 
for decisions regarding appropriatennsH of summons release, 
release on recognizance, community bail, conditional pretrial 
release, or other forms of pretrial release. Persons should 
noc be placed in detention sol",ly -f'or the purpose of facilitating 
such services. 

2. Emphasize diversion of alleged offenders from the criminal 
justice system and referral to alternative community-based programs 
(halfway houses, drug treatment programs, and other residential 
and non-residential adult programs). The principal task is 
identifying the need and matching community services to it. 

3. Offer initial and ongoing assessment, evaluation, and 
classification services to other agencies as requested. 

4. Provide assessment, evaluation, and classification services 
that assist program planning for sentenced offenders. 

5. Arrange secur.~ residential detention t'or pretrial detainees 
at an existing community or regional correctional center or jail, 
or at a separate facility for pretrial detainees where feasible. 
Most alleged offenders awaiting trial should be diverted to 
release programs, and the remaining population should be only 
those who represent a serious threat to the safety of others. 

The following principles should be followed in establishing, 
planning, and operating intake services for adults: 

1. Intake services should be under supervision of the judiciary. 

2. Ideally, intake services should operate in conjunction with 
a community correctional facility. 
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3. Initiation of intake services should in no way imply that the 
client or recipient of its services is guilty. Protection of tho 
rights of the accused must be maintained at every phase of the 
process. 

4. Confidentiality should be maintained at all times. 

5. Social inventory and offender classification should be a 
significant component of intake services. 
I 

6. Specialized services should be purchased in the community 
on a contractual basis. 

7. The following persons o;hould be available to intake ,.;ervic!) 
programs, either as staff members or by contract. 

a. Psychiatrists. 

b. Clinical psych010gists. 

c. S~cial workers. 

d. Interviewers. 

e. Education specialists. 

STANDARD 9.5 

PRETRIAL DETENTION AD\!ISSION PROCESS 

County, city or regional jails or community correctional 
centers should, <l.s.a.p., reorganize their admission processing 
for residential care as follows: 

> n 
n 
<t> 
'0 .... 

1. In addition to providing appropriate safeguards for the 
community, admission processing for pretrial detention should 
establish conditions and qualities conducive to overall correctional 

goals. I 
2. Detention center admission staffing should be sufficient 
to avoi.d use of holding rooms for excessive periods of time. 
Emphasis should be given to prompt processing that allows the 
individual to be aware of his circumstances and avoid undue 
anxiety. 

3. The admission process should be conducted within the 
security perimeter, with adequate physical separation from 
other portions of the facility and from the discharge process. 

4. Intake processing should include a hot water shower 
with soap, the option of clothing issue, and proper checking and 
storage of personal effects. 

5. All personal property and clothing taken from the individual 
upon admission should be recorded and stored, and a receipt 
issued to him. The detaining facility is responsible for the 
effects until they are returned to their owner. 

6. Proper record keeping in the admission process is necessary 
in the interest of the individual as well as the criminal justice 
system. Such records should include: name and vital statistics; 
a brief personal, social, and occupational history; usual 
identity data; results of the initial medical examination; and 
rOHults of the initial intake interview. Emphasis Hhould be 
directed to individualizing the record-taking operation, 
since it is an impoHition on the innocent and representH a 
componen t of the correctional process for the guil ty. 
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Standards and Goals 

7. Each pnrson Hhould be interviewed by a counselor, social 
worker, or other program staff member as soon as possible after 
reception. Interviews should be conducted in private, and 
the interviewing area furnished with reasonable comfort. 

8. A thorough medical examinatior of each person should bC' 
made by n phYSician. It should be mandatory that tho phYHician'H 
orders bB followed. 

STANDARD 9.6 

STAFFING PATTERNS 

Rvory jurisdiction operating locally baso~ correctional 
institutions and proi~rams should. a .. ;.a.p., establish 
these criteria for staff: 

1. All personnel should be placed on a merit or civil 
service status, with all elqlloyees I?xcept aH noted below 
assigned to the facility on a fUll-time baSis, only 
qualified personnel who meet minimum professional eriteria 
should be assigned to the facility on a full- or part-time 
basis as required. 

2. Correctional p,!rsonnel Hhuuld ruceive Halari,'''; equal to 
thoHe of persons with comparable qualifications nnd seniority 
in the juriHdi~tion's policn and fire deparLment~. 

3. Only perscnnel train,!d in (!orr('ctionH shollld be assi"ned 
to staffs of local correctional centers. 

4. Qualifications for corr(>ctionai staff members shOUld be 
set at the State levQl and include requirement of a high 
school diploma. 

5. A program of prnservice ,lnt! inH,'rvice trainin" and ,.;Laff 
development should be given all pnrHonnel. Provision of such 
a program should be a responHibility of the State government. 
New correctional workers ,.;hould receive preservice training 
in the fundamentals of fncility operation, correctional 
prograJrming, and their role in the' correctional process. 
Wil.b all workers, responsibilities and salaries should 
increase with training and experienen. 

6. Correctional per.onnel should he rOHlmnHible for I 
maintenance and Mecurity operation,.; aH well as for participation 
in the facilitY'H in-houHc enrrecd.lonal progl'ammillJ,( for rC'HidC'lItH. 

'7. In ttll instlLn(:(~H wl1ol'o (~orr(~el iOl1lll p('rHOnlli'1 PIlJ.,t:tg't' in 
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oounHPlinp; and othor I'ClrmH of' not'r'(letional prog'rnmrning', prlll'l'HHi()n:\l~ 
Mh()U1 d H"rVtl in It HUp('rV l,,()ry and (lIlv i Hory cnpal' i Ly. Ttl<! H(UIll' 
prOr(~:-':Hi.{)ntl.lH Hhould OV(~l"H(\(1 Lh(' aetivitips of volunloer wOl"k('ll's 
within tllC' inHtitution. Tn acidiLion. thC'y thomHnlvo}l should 
(!11l':agl! in eounHeli.ng and otiWl' ao tivi ties as needs indicate. 

8. Whl'r()vor fea,.dbl(), profC>Hsiollal H'~rvie(!s should he purchased 
on It (!ontract baSis from practitioners in the community or from 
other Wlv('rnmontfll agnn(~inH. Rt'lc'vant State ap;enci(>s should be 
providod Rpaeo in Lho in1'<tiLulion to offer sorviceH. Similarly, 
other C!rimlnaJ .iustic" employC)"" Hhould be encourap;('d to 
uLlliM() the facility, partieularly parole and probatioll officers. 

9. Correctional personnel should be inVOlved in screening and 
classification of inmates. 

tL-________________________________________________________ ~_L __ ~~_L __ ~~ 
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.... .... Standards and Goals 

10. Every correctional worker sh'.J:lld be aSRiJ!;ned to 0. 
spc'cific aspect of the facUity'f; programming, such aR the 
educational program, r('creation activities, or supervision 
of maintenance tasks. 

11. An adequate staff-inmate ratio should b(' maintained with 
the specific number ~n duty adjusted to fit the relative 
requirements for three shifts. 

STANDARD 9.7 

INTERNAL POLICIES 

Every jurisdiction operating locally based corr.e.rtion~ 
institutions and .programs for adults should, P.i-'-a.p. 
adopt those internal policies that are consis't:'e'iil:Wit 
minimum standards presently in existence. 

1. A sY8t(Om of e!lassificaLion Hhould b" used to provide the 
basis for r,'sidential assignmen t and program planning for 
individuals. S,?Jll'CgatlCln of diverse categories of incarcerated 
persons, aR well as"'l:cl:entification of special supervision 
and treatment requirements, should be observed. 

a. The mentally ill should not be housed in a detention 
facility. 

b. Since local correctional facilities are not equipped 
to treat addicts, they should be diverted to narcotic' 
treatment centers. When drug users arc admitted to the 
facility because of criminal charges not related to their 
drug usc, immediate medical attention and treatment 
should be administered by a physician. 

c. Since local correctional facilities are not proper 
locations for treatment of alcoholics, all such offenders 
should be diverted to detoxification C(lnters and J!;iven 
a medical examination. Alcoholics with delirium LremenH 
should be transferred immediately to a hospital for proper 
treatment. 

d. Prisoners who suffer from various disabilities should 
have separate hou~ing and close supervision to prevent 
mistreatment by other inmates. Any potential suicide risk 
should be under careful supervision. Epileptics, diabetics 
and persons witb other special problems should be treated 
as recommended by the staff physician. 

e. Beyond segregating these groups, serious and multiple 
Offenders should be kept separate from thOHC' whose charg(! 
or conviction is for a firHt or minor ofrense. In particular, 
pnrsonH charged with non-criminal of fenHeH (I'or ,'xampip. 
trarl'ip casps) should not hC' detained befora trial. ~The 
Stat" H(}vornmC'nt should imd!,l on t.he separation of " 
prpLrial and posttrial inmatC's, ('xcC'pt where it can ~~ 
dUmOllHtrllted (!onC'lusiv(!1y 1.hat separation i" not POSSibl(' 
and !>very altornative is being used to reduce prC'tri~ 
detl'ntioll. 

2. Detention rules and regulations should be providpli each new 
admission and posted in each separate area of the far-ility. 
These regulations should cover items discussed in Chapter 2, 
Rights of Offenders. 

. • « 
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Standards and Goals 

3. Every inmate has the right to visits from family and 
friends. Each facility shuuld have at least 14 regular visiting 
hours weekly, with at least five betwC'l'n 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. 
Visiting hour~. should be expanded beyond thiH minimum to the 
extent possible. The environment in which visits take place 
si-.ould be designud and operated under conditions as normal as 
possible. Maximum security arrang"monts should be reserved 
for the fl'W cases in Which they are necessary. 

Ij. The. insti ttl ,. ion's medieal program H;'ould obtain assistance 
from external medical and health resources (State agencieH, 
medical societies, professional groupH, hospitals, ~nd clinics). 
Specifically; 

a. Each inmate, should be (Oxam;n(>d by a physician witlnn 
24 hours after admission to de.t(>rmine hiH phYHical and 
mr.'ntal condition. If the phY"1Clian is not immediately 
available, a preliminary medical InHp(>ction should b(> 
administf'rpd by the receiving office·r to detpct any tn.iury 
or illneHs requiring immediate medical attention and 
possible segregation from other inmates until the physician 
can see him. 

b. Every facility should have ,~ormal sick call procedure 
that gives inmates tile opportu-nJ:ty to present th .. ir request 
directly to a men~er of the Htaff and obtain medical attention 
from the physician. ' 

c. Every facility should be able to provide the services 
of a qualified dentist. Eyeglass fitting and other special 
servi~es such as provision of prosthetic devices should 
be made available. 

d. PerHonal m(!dt"al rocordH Hhnuld b<> k"pt for Plwh inmat<>, 
('on Lain i nJ!; Good it i on on adm i HH 1 on, pr(lv i OUH m('d i ,,It I. h IH tory, 
l1lnesH or injury during (!onl'in('mont and troatmt'nL provid<,d, 
and (,ondiLion at time of reloasl'. 

e. All pel'sonnel should be trained Lo administer first aid. 

5. Three meals daily should be provided at regular and reasonable 
hours. Meals should be of sufficient quantity, well-prepared, 
served in an attractive manner, and nutritionally balanced. 
Service should b(' prompt, so that hot food remains hot and cold 
food rematns cold. Bach facility should also have a commissary 
Hervice. 

6. The inmates' lives and health are the responsibility 
of the facility. Hence the facility should implement sanitation 
and safety proc6du~es that help protect the inmate from 
disease, injury, and personal danger. 

7. Each detention facility should have written provisions 
that deal with its management and administration. Proper 
legal ~uthoritYi legal custody and charge of the facility, 
commitment an'l confinement rules transfer and transportation 
of inmates, a.,d emergency procedures are among the topics 
that should be covered. 

8: The U!i'e of an inmate trusty system should be prohibited. 

L.E.P.A. Copy 
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Standards and Goals 

3. Initiation of intake services should in no way imply that the 
client or recipient of its services is guilty. Protection of the 
rights of the accused must be maintained at every phase of the 
process. 

4. Confidentiality should be maintained at all times. 

5. Social inventory and offender classification should be a 
significant component of intak8 services. 
I 

6. Specialized services should be purchased in the community 
on a eontractual basis. 

7. The following persons tihould be available to intake service 
programs, either as staff mnmbers or by contract. 

a. Psychiatrists. 

b. Clinical psych~logists. 

c. Social workers, 

d. Interviewers. 

e. Education specialists. 

STANDARD 9.5 

PRETRIAL DETENTION AmnSSION PROCESS 

County, city or regional jails or community correctional 
centers shoulr!, a.s.a.p., reorganize their admiSSion processing 
for residentlal care as follows; 

> n 
n 

'" 'tl .. 

1. In addi hon t'> providing appropriate safeguards fo~' the 
community, admission processing for pretrial detention should 
establ~sh conditions and qualities conducive to overall correctional 
goals. • 

2. Detention center admission staffing should be sUfficient 
to avoid usc of holding rooms for excessive periods of time. 
EmphaSis should be given to prompt processing that ~llows the 
indivi.dual to be awara of his circumstances ~nd avoid undue 
~nxiel;y. 

3. The admission process should be condUcted within the 
security perimeter, with adequate physic~l separ~tion from 
other portions of the facility ~nd from the discharge process. 

4. I ntake processinl~ should include a hot water shower 
with soap, the option of clothing issue, and proper checking and 
stor~ge of personal effects. 

5. All personal property and clothing taken from the individual 
upon admission should be recorded and stored, and a receipt 
issued to him. The detaining facility is responsible for the 
efJ;E·cts until they nre returned to their owner. 

6. Proper record keeping in the admission process is necessary 
in the interest of the individual as well as the criminal Justice 
system. Such records should include; name and vital statistiCS; 
a brief personal, social, and occupationul history; usual 
idt'nt ity data; results of the initit1.l medical eX~lI\inu.tion: and 
rCNults of the initi~l intake interView. Emphasis should be 
dirccted to individuulizing the rocord-taking operation, 
since It is an imposition on the innocent ~nd roprusents a 
component of the correctional proce:.s for the guilty. 
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Standards and Goals 

7. Each person should be intorviewpd by a counselor, social 
worker, or other program staff member as soon as possible after 
reception. Interviews should b'J conducted in private, and 
the interviewing area furnished with reasonable comfort. 

8. A thorough medical examination of each person should be 
made by u physician. It should be mandatory that the physician's 
orders 11ft followed. 

STANDARD 9.6 

STAFFING PATTERN~ 

Every jurisdictiou operating locally t~scd correctional 
insti tutions and p"ograms should, a. 'lo a. p. , establish 
these criteria for staff: 

1. All personnel should be placed on a merit or civil 
service status, with all employees except as noted below 
assigned to the facility on a full-time basis, only 
qualified personnel who meet minimum profeSSional criteria 
should be assigned to the facility on a full- or part-time 
basiS as required. 

2. Correctional personnel should recp-ive sal~riC'» "qual to 
tholle of persons with comparabl,' qualifications and seniority 
in the jurisdiction's police and fire departments. 

3. Only personnel trained in corrC'ction8 should be assi!,:ned 
to staffs of local correctional centers. 

4. Qualifications for corrC'~tional Rtaff member» shOUld be 
set at the State leval and include requirement of a high 
school diploma. 

5. A program of fJr"sE:rviCe and imwrvicc '-.rRining and ",tafr 
devel'1pment should be given all personn"l. Provision of such 
a program should to a responsibility of th" State government. 
New correctional workers should receive preservlce training 
.in the fundamentals of facility operation, eorl'ectional 
programming, and their role in the correctional proceSH. 
With all workers, responsibilities and 8ularie8 should 
increase with training and experience. 

6. Correctional personnel shOUld bo res~)nsibIQ for 
maintenance and security opDrations as well as for particip~tion 
in the faclIi.ty's in-hoUo'le correcl.lonal pro,p'llmmil1p; for residf'lltl'l. 

7. In nil instaIH!(H-; wh(~ro ('orroel,ionaL pprHnnllPI ('I\J..tI\~(I In 
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(,uUnHf'ling ;lnd 01.1101' forms til' "orr(·(·tlol1«/ prop;ramm!n!,:, prOrl'Hsjllllnis 
shou 1 d s<'rv" in It supe·1'v l"lOry and adv i »ory capne I ty. 'rho ,.;nllll' 
profoHHlunals Hhould oV()rROP lIw (Hltivltips of vlllllnt.'er Wlll'k"l'l\ 
within UH' Institution. Tn Ilddltioo. they thems('tV(!H snould 
onp;ngo In counsoUnp; and othl'l' activities 0.8 n('eds indicate. 

8, Wh,H'ovor fva:;iblo, pro r"sHton~l »nrvi C('S shoulrl be purchased 
nn It oontract bnsis from practitioners in the communit~ or from 
other p;uvm'nmnnUll a~nnt:ios. Relc'vant Stnte ngnnei,·s shQuld be 
providC!d Rpnc:Cl j n the inRtiLu Lion to offer servic"R. Sil1lilarly, 
uthol' nriminul justice omploycD» Rhould be encollrngpd to 
utll j".Cl the facility, particularly p~role and probation officers. 

9. Correctional personnel shOUld be involved in screening and 
classification of inmates. 

~L---______________________________________________________ ~-L __ L-~-L __ L-~ 
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10. Every correctional worker should be ltssiJ.:ned to a 
sp<'citic aspect of the facUity's programming, such as the 
educational program, recreation activities, or supervision 
of maintenance tasks. 

11. An adequate staff-inmate ratio should be maintained with 
thn specific number on duty adjusted to fit the relative 
requirements for three shifts. 

STANDARD 9.7 

INTERNAL POLICIES 

Every Jurisdiction operating locally based currertional 
institutions and programs for adults should, ,(.:;,,(.,'" 
adopt those internal policies that are consistent with 
minimum standards presently in existellce. 

1. A systf'm of (11assificaLion should b" IIsed to provide LIl(' 
basis for reside~tial aSSignment and program planning for 
individuals. Sel,(regation of dlvorbe catogorios of incarcm'atod 
personb, as well as ic\enti fica t ion 0 f spec ial supervi>;ion 
and treatment requirf'mt'nts, should be observed. 

a. The mentally ill should not be housed in a detention 
facility. 

b. Since local correctional facilities are not equipped 
to treat addicts, they should be diverted to narcotir 
treatment centers. When drug users are admitted to th~ 
facility becausp of crimInal charKes not related to lhoir 
drug usc, immediate medical attention nnd treatmt'nt 
should be admini:>tp.red by a physiCian. 

c. Sin'~c local correctional faciliti"'; arc not propo1' 
locations for lroatmlmt of .[lcoholics, all such o['[e'nd<'rs 
"honld be diverLed to dotoxi riClltion "on tel'S and J.:ivpn 
a medical examitHlt ion. Ah,oholics with delirium trcmC'ns 
sbould be transferred immediately to a hospital for proper 
treatment. 

d. Prisoners who suffer from various disabilitiC's shOUld 
have separate housing and closp. supervision to prevent 
mistreatment by other inmates. Any potential suicide risk 
should be under careful supervision. EpilC'ptics, diabetics, 
and persons with other special problems should be treated 
as recommended by the staff physiCian. 

e. ll"yond segroKating these groups, sorious and mu1Liple 
offenders shOUld be kept sopurate from thoso whose char~" 
or conviction is Cnr a first or minor offonso. In parti"ular. 
porsons chn.rged wi th non-cri minul of fem,Ol-I (for ('xample'. 
traCl'l" caHNl) Hhould noL ltC' cl!'taihed boforo tri'll. 'fho 
SLnLp J.:ov(')·nmenL Hhould inH.!st on the sepnrntiotl of' 
pn'trin.l and pOHlt.1'ial inmlltl'H, l'X{·.llpt whet'(' it (llln ilo 
demonstrated mlnrlusivoly Lhnt sepuration is nol pOHHihlp 
and ('vnry aJ lornlltivfl is bl'i ng used to rflduco pr('triltl 
clatpnUol\. 

2. Detention rules and regulations should b(' provided each new 
admission and posted in each separate area of the facility. 
These regulations should cover items discussed in Chapt<.'r 2, 
Rights of Offenders. 
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Standards and Goals 

3. Every inmate has tho right to visits from family and 
friend~. Each facility s~ould have at least 14 regular visiting 
hours weekI y, with at leas t fi va bptw('('n 7: 00 and 10: 00 p. rn. 
VisitinJ.: hours shOUld bo expanded b('yond this minimum to the 
extent possible. The environment in Which visits taka place 
should be designed and operated under tlonditions as normal as 
possible. Maximum security arrang{'mpnts should be reserved 
for the rl'W cases in which they ar,' ne('(!ssary. 

1. Thl' institution's medical program should obLain assistance 
from external medical and heal th r(lsourcl'S (State ag['n(,ies, 
medical societi.es, professionul group"" hospitals, llnd clinics). 
Sppcifi co. Uy: 

a. Each inmal(! should hfl (lxumilwd by a phYHi(.ian witlnn 
21 hours aftl'r admiSSion to det('rmin(' his physic'a I nnd 
mpntal condi tion. If Lho physician is not ilOnt<,diatl'ly 
available', a prl'liminary medical insp('cLion Hhould b,' 
adminiHtl'r('d by tlw r(>(1('iving oCric('r to d('t!'{'t .lny ln,iury 
or illnesH r(>quirlng inun('dillt!' mC!dical at ('ntion and 
possible s('gragation from other inmatc!s until Lhe physician 
can see him. 

b. EVflry facility shOUld hav(' a formal sick call proc('dure 
that gives inmates the opportunity to pres('nt their request 
dir'l(,tly t.O It m()mber of the stal'f and obtain medical attontion 
from the physician. 

c. Every facH i ty shOll Id Ill' abl (, to provide the serViN'S 
of u qualifiod dentist. Eyeglass fitting und oth"r special 
servic('s such as provisIon or prosthetic deviees shOUld 
be mude available. 

d. Pl'rsonul m<'dit'ul 1'<"",rds should 1)(' k"pl. fot' (',wh inrnal(', 
[:onl.aining c:{)nclIL'IIn on lldmlHsioll, pt('v\O\ls ffit'tlil'al hlHtol'Y. 
lllnesH or i.njury during eon!' in('m(,11 l. alld trPllLmt'lll pl'ovtdl'd, 
und ('ondltion n.t tim" of l'l'll'llHt'. 

e. All p('rsonnl'l should b(' tralnod Lo udminister first ald. 

5. Three mmlls daily should be providfld at regular and reasonabll' 
hours. Meals should b(' or suffi"ient qunntit;', well-pN'par(>d. 
surved in an attractiVe manner, and nutritionally balanced. 
Servi.cL' should bl' prompt, so that hot, food r('mains hot and cold 
food remains cold. J·:ach faofli ty shOUld also havt' It commissary 
service, 

6. The inmates' lives and Iwalth are thl' rosponsibi 1 i ty 
of the facility. Hencfl the facility should implflment Hanil(ltion 
and safety procedures that hclp protect the inmate from 
disease, injury, and personal dnngel'. 

7. Each detention facility should have wrtttfln provisions 
that denl with its management and administration. Proper 
legal authority. legal custody [Lnd charge of the facility, 
conunitment and confinement rulos transfer and transportation 
Qr inmates, and emergency procedures arc among the topics 
that should be covered. 

8. The usc of an inmate trusty system should bfl prohibited. 
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Standards and Goals 

STANDARD 9.8 

LOCAL CORRECTIONAL FACILITY PROGRAMMING 

Every jurisdiction operating locally based correct-ianal 
facilities and programs for adults should , d'0'~'i" 
adopt the following programming practices: _. 

1. A decision-malting body shou ld Ill' <,stablislwd to foll(Jw 
and direct the inmate's progress through thp local "o}'rectional 
system. Members should includ£> a parol£> and probation 
supervisor, the administrlltor of Llw eorrc'ctional f:wilily 
or his immed ill. te oubordinu L£>H, pro r"os ionals whoH(, Ht'rv ie,'" 
are purchased by the institution, r£>presentatlv('s or 
community organizations running programs in thl' Insti tlltton 
or with its residents, and inmat£>s. This body Hhould s"rv,' as 
u central information-gathering point, IL Hhould JiHCUHH with 
~n!ndividual inmate all major decisions pertaining to him. 

2, Educational program!> should be availabl(' to all reHidpnts in 
cooperation with the local school district. particular l'mphasis 
should be given to !>elf-pacing l£>arning programs, packaged 
instructional materials, and utilization of volunteers aad para
prQfessional!> a!> instructors. 

" 3. .Vocat ional programs should be provid('d by Uw approllria tC' 
State or local agencies. It i!> dp"irab1c' that ov('rall direction 
be provided on tho State levpl to allow vari(>t.y and to permit 
inmates to transf"r among institutions in ord('r to take 
:).dVll.ntage of training opportunitios, 

~ .. A Job placoment program Hhould hI' ol"'}'atf'd at all "ommulll(y 
.. (;.<fI'rcctional c('nte!r" as part of the vocaUpnal t.l':\inlnl~ program. 
"'Such programs should be operatod by S to. te> !'mp 1 nymen t agone' I m, 

and local groups repreHcnting employ!'}'s nnd local union». 

5. gaeh local InHtitution shOUld pl'ovldp c'ollnseling sprvic"s. 
IndividualS showing acuto problems will rpquire profC'Hsional 
sorvic,os. Othc'r indi viduals may rn'lu I rc, on a day-t.o-day 
haHiH, situaLional counseling that ('a", b" provided by 
corrcetlonlll work!'rs supervisod by profesHionals. 

6. QUlllifiod voluntocll's should bp r('cl'ulted and traim'd 
as c()unH(~lorH J lnstruc tors J t.oach('rH I and recren t ional 

,...!;!lO\api.Hts and o'~her appropriatc' !'oles. 

7. /A range> of actiVities to proVldo phy..s"ical <'lwrciso should 
he 'avallablo both in the facility and through the us<' (lr local 
recreational rOSOllre'!s. OLh('r )"tsu!'e activit IpH Hhoulcl )(> 
supported hy aCCC'SH to Ilhrary matorials, tol('vision, writing 
materials, playing cards, and I~am('s. 

8. In general, internal programs !>hould be aimed only at that 
part of the institutional population unable to talw advantage 
of ongoing programs in the co~unity. 

9. Meetings with the administrator or appropriate starf of 
the institution should be available·to all individuals and 
groups. 
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STANDAHD n.D 
JAIL RELEASE PROGRA~IS 

Ev~ry jurisdiction operating locally based rorrectional 
facilities and programs for convictC'd adults l.~.i.~ .• , 

should develop rf'leas(' programs drawing community lc,idc'rship, 
social agencies, and business intc'r<,,,t into action with the 
criminal justice system. 

1. Since rulua!>o programs re>ly hpavlly on tht' participant's 
s"lf-disciplin£! and p"l'sonal }'(>s)(lnHlbility, tilE' offpnd(.r 
Hhould b(> involvpd as a m",ntwr of til(> program planning t~am. 

2. Hc~leaso prop;rams havp sppcial pot,'ntial for utilizing 
sppcializud community h(:!rvieps to 1lI("('t of'l'pudprs' Hpp('io.l 
nondH. This eupability avoicJ!-. thp n(1e(~H:-;ity of sprvice 
duplication wlthin corr<'ctions. 

3. W(>(>kend visitH and homl' furloughs should be planned 
regularly, so that eligible individuals can maintain ties 
with family and friends. 

,1. Work 1''' leas" shmll d be mad" avai I able to pc>rsons in all 
off(ms(> catf'goriC's whc, do not prpsc-nt a serious thrC'at to 
oth'?rs. 

5. 'fhe orf,'nd"r in a work-l'plpasp program Hhould bl' paid at 
prl.·vaillng w:tgc's. Th" indivl(]ual and th,' work· r{'l(,:ts" 
agency may Qgre{~ t() ullocati()n o( (!arningH to cover subsistencl~, 
transpol'tation "ost. "ompensat ion to vict ims, falOi ly support 
payments, and sppndi ng monl'Y. TIl<' worl<-rp lpasp agl'ncy Hhould 
maintain stl'i"t ace.luntlllg pr()c,~dures opc'n to inspec'tion by 
tlw clinnt and others. 

G. Program locat.ioll should glV" hl.gh priurlty to th" 
proximity or joh opportunit.\(>s. Various modC's o[ transportation 
may nC'(~d to 1)(' uti I I ",p'l' 

7. Work r,>[(>a,," may 1)(' olH'l'atC'd inltiully from an ,,'(iHting 
jail ra"lltLy, hul. UII!> I,.; not a l<lnl~-t'~rm Holutl.on. Honl,'d 
and conv('rtl'd Imi ldingH (,mc:h as YMCA',.;. YWCA's, mol!'l:;. hotuls) 
,<huuld lJ(' "onsic[PI"'') to :-'I'lmrat." tIl<' transi t.ional pl'ogram from 
L1w imrlgc' or lnearl,.,r:ttl.on that al'C(lmpanl(>s til<' traditional 
jai I. 

!l. Wlwn th" rpll':tsp lll'''l:r:un 1H c:ombinl'd with a lc",al 
oorre!c:t.!onal l'llci.llt.y, tl101'<' ,;hould be! HI'paratp aecp:-.s to 
th,' WOl'k-l~plpast.' l~(':-;jclnIH~p and activity artHtS. 

9. Edu(!ational or study releaso should h" availablp to all 
inmates (pretrial and convicted) who do not ptu!>ont a sRrious 
threat to otlwrs. Arrangements with th" loe't1 !>ctwul district 
and nearby col loges should allow participation at any level 
r(>quired (lltpracy training, adult basic (>dllcation, high 
Rchool or general udllcational development l'quivaloncy, llnd 
college 1 (>v<,l ). 

10. Arrang"m('n ts ,·;hou ld IJ(> madc' to ('nCouragl' of {('nder 
partieipation In local civic and social groups. Particular 
('mphaslH should bo giv,'n to involving the' offondor in pUb]1C 
"duca ti.on and the eonunun i ty in correction C' f ror ts . 

~~ ________________________________________________________ ~_L~~~_L~~~ ~ __________________________ • _______________________________ ~~ __ ~~~ __ ~ 
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STANDARD 9.10 

LOCAL FACILITY EVALUATION AND PLANNING 

Jurisdictions evaluating the physical plants of existing local 
facilities for adults or planning new facilities should be guided 
by the following considerations: 

1. A comprehensive survey and analysis should be made of 
criminal justice needs and projections in a particular service 
area. 

a. Evaluation of population levels and projections 
should assume maximum use of pretrial release programs 
and post-adjudication alternatives to incarceration. 

b. Diversion of sociomedical problem cases (alcoholics, 
narcotic addicts, mentally ill, and vagrants) should be 
provided for. 

2. Facility planning, location, and construction should: 

a. Develop, maintain, and strengthen offenders' ties 
with the community. Therefore, convenient access to work, 
school, family, recreation, professional servic0s, and 
community activities should be maximized. 

C. Increase the likelihood of community acceptance, the 
availabil i ty of contracted programs and purchased profes
sional services, and attractiveness to volunteers, para
professionals, .and professional staff. 

c. Afford easy access to the courts and legal services 
to facilitate intake screening, presentence investigations, 
postsentence programming, and pretrial detention. 

3. A spatial "activity de-sign" should be developed. 

a. Planning of sleeping, dining, counseling, visiting, 
movement, programs, and other functions should be directed 
Ilt optimizing the conditions of I'ach. 

b. Unnecessary dlstanee between stafr and resident 
territories should be eliminated. 

c. Trllnsitional spaces should be provided that ean be 
us I'd by "outside" and inmate partieipants and give a 
f(,('1 inJ~ {If openness. 

~. Security clements and detention provisions should not 
dominato facility design. 

a. Appropriate levels of security should be achieved through 
a range of unobtrusive measures that avoid the ubiquitous 
"eagel! and tlclosed" environment. 

b. Environmental conditions comparable to normal living 
should be provided to support development of normal 
behavior patterns. 

c. When possible,all inmates should be acC)onunodated in 
individual rooms arranged in residential clusters of 
8 to 24 rooml2 to achieve separation of accused and 
snntenced persons, male and female offenders, and varying 
security levels and to reduce the depersonalization of 
institutional living. 

- o • 
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Standards and Goals 

d. A range of fanility types and the quality anct kinds of 
space comprising them should be developetl to providc' for 
sequontiaJ movement of inmates through difforpnt programs 
and physical spaces consistent with their. progresH. 

5. Applicable health, sanitation, space, saf~ty, construction, 
environmental, and custody codes and regdlations must be 
taken into account. 

6. Consideration must be given to resources avaUablD and 
thD most efficient use of funds. 

It. Expenditures on security hardwa~e should be minimized. 

b. Existing ,'oHununi ty resourCDH shoul d be used for 
pruvision of currectional sDrvlces to Lhe maximum feasible 
('xtC!nt. 

u. Shared usp of facilities with other social agencies 
nuL conventionally associated with correctiuns should be 
investigated. 

d. Fauil tty design shOUld I'mphasize fll'xibi lity and 
anmnabLJity Lo change in anticipation of fluctuating 
eondi tions and nel'ds and to achieve hi ghest retltI'n on 
capital invcHtment. 

7. Prisoners should be handled in a manner consistent with humane 
>-itandards. 

ll. Usn of closed-circuit te]ovision and other electronic 
surveillanco is detrimentllI to program objectivps, particularly 
wlll'll used as a substitute 'for direct staff-resident inter
"c\.iOIl. EXlll'ril)nel' in tho use of such equipmont also has 
provod unHa t i H fae tory for any purposl's other th:tn t ra r fic 
con L ro 1 or !-ill rve i ] J anea 0 f i nst i tut iona 1 arunR wherp i nrna t('H I 

pr"s"nc" is not authorixed. 

b. Individual residence space should provide sensory 
stimulation and opportunity for self-expression and 
personalizing the environment. 

8. Existing community facilities shOUld be explored as 
potential replacement for, or adjunets to, a proposed 
facility. 

9. Planning for network facilities should include no 
single c0mponent, or institution, housing more than 300 
persons. 

STANDARD 10.1 

ORGANIZATION OF PROBATION 

Each State with locally or judicially administered probation 
should take action, in implementing Standard 16.4, Unifying 
Correctional Programs, to place probation organizationally 
in the executive branch of State government. The State 
correctional agency should be given responsibility for: 

1. Establishing statewide goals, policies, and priorities 
that can be translated into measurable objectives by those 
delivering services. 

2. Program planning and development of innovative service 
strategies. 

L.E.P.A. Copy 
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STANDARD 9.8 

LOCAL CORRECTIONAL FACILITY PROGRAMMING 

Every jurisdiction operating locally based correctional 
facilities and programs for adults should , a.~.d.~., 
adopt the following programming practices: 

1. A decision-making body should be established to follow 
and di rect the inmate's progress thl'ough tl10 local correctional 
system. Members should include a parolf' and Probation 
supervisor, the administrator of the correctional facility 
or his immediate subordinateH, profC'ssionalH whose H('rvic"s 
are purchased by the institution, r('presentatlvC'H of 
c:ommunity organizations running programH in til(' in,.;titlltion 
or with its residents, and inmatNl. Thl" body "hould H('rv(' as 
a central information-gathering point. It should discuHs with 
an individ.al inmate all major decisions p('rtaining to hIm. 

2. Educational programs shOUld be available t.o all residents in 
cooperation with the local schoo1 district. particular emphasiS 
should be given to self-pacing learning programs, packaged 
instructional materials, and utilization of volunteers and para
professionals as instructors. 

3. Vocational programs should be provl.dpd by the appropriate 
State or locnl agencies. It is desirable that overall dircctiun 
be provided on the State level to allow vari('ty and to permit 
inmates to transfer among institutions in order to take 
advantage of training opportunities. / 

~. A job placoment program Hhould be> oJlPrat('d at all "ommunity 
etJrrectionu.1 centc!rs as part of the vocational trainin~ program. 
Such programs should be operated by State ,'mploymont agC!nei(!s 
and local groups represent ing amp] oy"rH and I o(,al un ions. 

5. gach local Institution should pI'ovid" {'.ounseling s"rvicos. 
Individuals showing acute probl(!ms will r('qulrp profeSSional 
Hcrvlcr)H. Olhel:' individuals may r"quiro, on a day-to-day 
baHiH, situational counseling that can bp provided by 
corrcctionlll workers supervised by professionals. 

6. QU;ll if i od vo 1 un teers shou 1 d be' l'('"rul ted and trained 
as c:oun,wlors, instructors, toach"!'H, and recreational 
therapists and other approPl'iaL(! roles. 

7. A range of activities to provid(> physical (!xercise should 
be availnblo both in the facility and through the use of local 
recreational rOSOllrCCH. Other leiSUre activit ies Hhould he 
supported by acc:eHH to lihrary materials, teleVision, writing 
materials, playing cards, and gamos. 

8. In general, internal programs should be aimed only u.t that 
part of the institutional population unable to take advantage 
of ongoing programs in the community. 

9. Meetings with the administrator or appropriate staff of 
the institution should be available to all individuals and 
groups. 
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Standards and Goals 

STANDARD 9.9 

JAIL RELEASE PROGRAMS 

Every jUrisdiction operating locally based <'orrectional 
facilities and programs for convicted adults , .I.S.~.~., 
should develop release programs drawing comnunity leadership, 
social agencies, and business interl'Ht into action with the 
criminal justice system. 

1. Since releas(> programs rely heavily on til(> participant's 
self-discipline and personal l'esponHibility, thl' offender 
should be involved as a member of the progrcam planning team. 

2. Releasc programs have> spc··cial [HlLC'ntial for utilizing 
spc,ciali7.ed community H(!rviee,.; to m"l't offend(>rs' special 
needs. Tois capability avoidH thp n('c('sHity of service 
duplication within corroctions. 

3. Wcc'kend visits and home furloughs should be plar.ned 
regularly, so that eligible individuals can mainta1n ties 
wi th family and friends. 

.j. Work rcleas" shou] d be made> available to persons in all 
offense categories who do not present a serIous threat to 
others. 

5. The offend!'r in a worK-release program should be paid at 
pr,'vailing wages. Thc individual and the work-release 
agency may agree to allocation of earnings to cover subsistonc(', 
transpurtation cost, compensation to victims, family support 
payments, and spc'nding money. The work-re>lpase agency should 
maintain strict accounting procedures open to inspection by 
the client and othors. 

6. Program location Hhould give high priorLty to the 
proximity or job opportunities. Various moeiaH of transportation 
may neeel to be utlli",,,eI. 

7. Work rele·a,.;!' may hC' opc'rnted initlally I'rom lll1 ,'xistlng 
jail fu"ility, hut Lhis iH not u. long-term solution. Rented 
and cOnv()rted buildingH (such as YMCA'I<, YWCA'H, mol"ls, hotals) 
Hhoule! tw C'onsid{'rC'd to ",'parat" the transitional program from 
the imaf\'n of incarceration that accompani.es the tru.ditional 
jlli \ . 

8. \Vhc'n til(' r"[C'lls(' program il< combin<'d with" loc:al 
r.orl"oct iuna 1 t'nci 1 tty, th{~ro Hhould bo ~:;epnru.t.p U.CCl,.'HH to 
I.h" wfJl:'k-r(>lcmHe rC.'Hidellc(> and activity areas. 

9. EdUcational or study release should be Ilvailablc to all 
inmates (pretrial and convicted) who do not present a serious 
threat to others. Arrangements with the lo(:nl school district 
and nearby collcf,c" ~hould allow participatlon at any level 
required (literacy training, adult basi~ education, high 
school or general educational development tllluivalency, and 
college level). 

10. Arran"cnlonts should he mad~, to encourarl(' offender 
partiCipation in local civic and social groups. Particular 
pmphasls should be givcn to involving the offender in public 
education ancl the community in correction efforts, 

~L-______________________________________________________________ ~~ __ J-~ __ ~~ __ ~ 
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> Standards and Goal!! 

STANDARD 9 .10 

LOCAL FACILITY EVALUATION AND PLANNING 

Jurisdictions evaluating the physical plants of existing local 
facilities for adults or planning new facilities should be guided 
by the following considerations: 

1. A comprehensive survey and analysis should be made of 
criminal justice needs and projections in a particular service 
area. 

a. Evaluation of population levels and projections 
should assume maximum use of pretrial release programs 
and post-adjudication alternatives to incarceration. 

b. Diversion of sociomedical problem cases (alcoholics, 
narcotic addicts, mentally ill, and vagrants) should be 
provided for. 

2. Facility planning, location, and construction should: 

a. Develop, maintain, and strengthen offenders' ties 
with the communU.y. Therefore, convenient access to work, 
school, family, recreation, professional services, and 
community activities should be maximized. 

b. Increase the likelihood of communi.ty acceptance, the 
availability of contracted programs and purchased profes
sional services, and attractiveness to volunteers, para
professionals, and professional staff. 

c. Afford easv :.ccess to the courts and legal services 
to [acilit:'Le intake screening, presentence investigations, 
postsentence programming, and pretrial detention. 

3. A spatial "activity design" should be developed. 

a. Planning of sleeping, dining, counseling, visiting, 
movemen t, programs, and other funct ions shoul d \)(' directed 
at optimizing the conditions of ('ach. 

h. Unnecessary distance beLween stafr and resident 
Lnrri tori!'!s should \)(' elimi natpd. 

el. 'l'ransi Lional spaces should be provided Lhat ean be' 
us('d hy "ouLside" and inmate participants and gi.ve· a 
(,C'C'I i nf: 0 I' openness. 

~. Security elements and det~ntion provisions should not 
dominate facility design. 

a. Appropriate levels of security should be achieved through 
a range of unobtrusive measures that avoid the ubiquitous 
"cage ll nnd II closed" environment. 

b. Environmental conditions comparable to normal living 
should be provide~ to support development of normal 
bebavior patterns. 

c. When possible,all inmates shOUld be accommodated in 
individual rooms arranged in residential clusters of 
8 to 24 rooms to achieve separation of accused and 
sentenced persons, male and female offenders, and varying 
security levels and to reduce the depersonalization of 
institutional living. 
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Standards and Goals 

d. A range of facility types and tbe quality and kinds of 
space comprising them shOUld hC' developed to provide for 
sequnntial movement of inmates through diffnrent programs 
and physical spaces consistent with their progress. 

5. Applicable hcalth, sanitation, space, safety, construction, 
environmental, and custody codes and rq!;ulations must. be 
taken into account. 

6. Consideration must be giv"n to r('sour"es available and 
the most efficient use of funds. 

a. Expenditurps on secul'ity hardware should b" mInimized. 

b. Existing community re'!ourt'l'>i should be used for 
provision of (!orrectional ,;c,rvi,,,,s to the maximum [('asible 
(lxtr~n t. 

c. Shared US(l of fnciliLins with oth(lr Hocial agl'ncies 
nOL convenLlonally associated with correction'! should be 
invO>itigated. 

d. lIaci I ity d('si gn '!hould emphasize fl ('xibi I ity and 
amonabiJity Lo change in anticipation of fluetuating 
condl tion,; and nepeis and to aChieve hi ghest return on 
eapl tal inv"~Htmont. 

7. Prisonors should bo handl"d in a manner consistent with human" 
,;Landnrds. 

!l. U,;(' of closed-circuit televi,;ion and other electronic 
Hurvoi llanee is dpt.rim{~ntal to program ob.i(~ctiv(ls, particularly 
wh'~ usnd as a substitute fol' direct staff-resident inter-
""I ion. J';xp"l'l"IWI' in the UHe of such equipmont also has 
prov"d unsutls!'[wtory for ltny purpmws otllC'r tban traffic 
control (Jr surveillanc(' of institut.ional arous wh0rC' inmat("::-~I 
prps"n"" i H noL Ittl thori>led. 

b. Individual reBidence space should provide sensory 
stimUlation and opportunity for self-expression and 
personalizing the environment. 

8. Existing community facili ti'~H Hhould bCe explort'd as 
potential replacement [or, or adjuncts to, a proposed 
facility. 

9. Planning for network facilities should includp no 
single component, or institution, housing more than 300 
persons. 

STANDARD 10.1 

ORGANIZA'fION OF PROBATION 

Each State with locally or judicially administered probation 
should take action, in implementing Standard 16.4, Unifying 
Correctional Programs, to place probation organizationally 
in the executive branch of State government. The State 
correctional agency should be given responsibility for: 

1. Establishing statewide goals, policies, and priorities 
that can be translated into measurable objectives by those 
delivering services. 

2. Program planning and development of innovative service 
strategies. 
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Standards and Goals 

3. Staff development and training. 

4. Planning for manpower needs and recruitment. 

5. Collectinr; statistics, monitoring services, and conducting 
research and evaluation. 

6. Offering consultation to courts, legislative bodies, and 
local executives. 

7. Coordinating the activities of separate systems for 
delivery of services to the courts and to probationers until 
separate staffs to perform services to the courts are 
established within the courts system. During the period 
when probation is being placed under direct State operation, 
the State correctional agency should be given authority to 
supervise local probation and to operate regional units in 
rural areas where population does not justify creation or 
continuation of local probation. In addition to the 
responsibilities previously listed, the State correctional 
agency should be given responsibility for: 

1. Establishing standards relating to personnel, services 
to courts, services to probationers, and records to be 
maintained, including format of reports to courts, statistics, 
and fiscal controls. 

2. ConHultation to local probation agencies, including 
evaluation of Hcrvices with recommendations for improvement; 
assisting local systems to develop uniform record and 
statistical reporting procedures conforming to State st~ndards; 
and alding in local staff development efforts. 

3. Assistance in evaluating the number and types of staff 
needed in each jurisdiction. 

4. Financial assistance through reimbursement or subsidy to 
those probation agencies meeting standards set forth in this 
chapter. 

STANDARD 10.2 

SERVICES TO PROBATIONERS 

Each probation system should develop a goal-oriented service 
delivery system that seeks to remove or reduce barriers 
confronting probationers. 'rhe needs of probationers should 
be identified, priorities established, and resources allocated 
based on established goals of the probation system. (See 
Standards 5.14 and 5.15 and the narrative of Chapter 16 
for probation's services to the courts). 

1 Services provided directly Hhould be limited to activities 
defined as belonging distinctly to probation. Other needed 
services should be procured from other agencies that have 
primary responsibility for them. It is essential that funds 
be provided for purchase of services. 

2. The staff delivering services to probationers in urban areas 
should be separate and distinct from the staff delivering 
services to the courts, although they may be part of the same 
agency. The staff delivering services to probationers should 
be located in the communities where probationers live and in 
service centers with access to programs of allied himan 
services. 
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3. The probation system should be organized to deliver 
to probationerH a range of services by a range of stltff. 
Various modules should be used for organizing staff and 
probationers into workloads or task groups, not caseloads. 
The modules should include staff teams related to groups 
of probationers and cifferentiated programs based on offender 
typologies. 

STANDARD 10.3 

MISDEMEANANT PROBATION 

'th, ~;t., ,tM,I. should develop additional probation manpower and 
resources to a"sure that the courts may UHe probation for 
persons convicted of misdemeanors in all caSl'" for which 
this disposition may be appropriate. All standards of thlH 
report that apply to probation are intp.nded to covel' both 
misdp.mp.anant and felony probation. Other than the possible 
length of probation terms, there should be no distilll,tic," 
hetween misdem<'anant and fp.lony probation us to organi",ation, 
manpower j or services. 

STANDARD 10.4 

PROBATION MANPOWER 

Ttl" ·;I.fl{ r,r,j.,:t .. :.,l.p., Hhould dflvolop n. comprC'henBivt! manpOWer 
d<'Velopment and training program to r<'cruit. Hcreen, utilize, 
train, <,ducate, and evaluate a full range of probation 
personnel, including volunteers, women, and ex-offenders. 
The program should range from <'ntry level to top level 
po;;iL ions and should include the' following: 

]. Provision should be made for (,j'f('ctive utilizatlon of' a 
rango of manpower 011 a full- or part-time ba;;i;; by using a 
systp.m" approach to identify sC'rvice objectives and by 
"pacifying the job taHks and range of pp.rsonnp.l necessary to 
meet the objectives. Jobs "hould be re··examined periodically 
to insure that organizational "bjectiveH arn being met. 

2. In addition to probation officers, there "hould be new 
career lines in probation, all built into career ladders. 

3. Advancement (salary and status) should be along Lwe. tracl,s: 
service deljvery and adminiHtration. 

~. Educational qual i ficution for probution offic('!'H should be 
gruduation from un accredited four-year collp.ge. 

S1'ANDARD 10.5 

PROBATION IN RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE PROGRAMS 

Each "ommunHy or metropolitan ar(':! or mol''' than 100,000 
)l()rSfJnH that doo;; not alroady have an ('rr""tiv(' r!'il'IlH(, 
on ru(!tJ~niXUrlC!(·~ progrnm Hhould , d .... d.l l ., d(lvl'l()p, in 
r:oopr:rtLL i on wi th the court, H1.a l' i ilncl pro('pduroH Lo 
lnveHf.ip;uLn arrestod adult d"rond/lntH for p""sible t'elcuHl' 
on r(,(!ol;nhmnce (HOll.) whllo awaiting trial. to tlVold 
unnecnHsary URO of detpntlon in jail. 

~L-____________________________________________________ ~L-~-L~ __ L-~~ 
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1. ThC' staff used in the ROR investigations should not hC' 
probation officers but persons trained in interviewing, 
investigation techniques, and report preparation. 

2. The staff should collect information relating to 
defendant's residence, past and present; C'mployment status; 
financial condition; prior record, if any; and family, 
relativns, or others, particularly those living in the 
immediate area who may assist him in attC'nding court at the 
proper time. 

3. Where appropriate, staff making the investigation should 
recomm(md to the court any conditions that shou ld be imposed 
on Lhe defendant if released on recognisancC'. 

'1. Tht! ROR starr shou ld assist in providing pr<'trial 
intorvontion services for pursonM rl!loascd un rpcogni~'lncp. 

STANDARD 11.1 

PLANNING NEW CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

Each correctional agn~cy administer~n~ State institutions 
for adult offenders nhould adopt, a.s.a.p., a policy of 
not building new institutions for adults unle~s an analysis 
of the total criminal justice and adult corrections systems 
produces a clear finding that no alternativ~ is possible. 
The analysis should conform generally to the "total system 
planning" discussed in Chapter 9 If this effort proves 
conclusively that a n~' inst1~u~ion for adults is essential, 
these factors shOUld .,aracterize the planning and design 
process: 

1. A colloborative planning effort should identify the 
purpose of the physical plant. 

2. The size of the inmate popUlation of the projected 
institution should be small enough to allow security without 
exccssive regime~tation, surveillance equipment or repress
ive hardware. 

3. The location of 'the institution should be selected on 
the basis of its proximity to: 

a. The communities from which the inmates corne. 
b. Areas capable of providing or attracting adequate 
numbers of qualified line and professional staff 
members of racial and ethnic origin compatible with the 
inmate population, and capable of supporting staff 
lifestyles and community service requirements. 
c. Are~s that have community services and activities 
to support the correctional goal, including social 
services, schools, hospitals, universities, and employment 
opportunities. 
d. The courts dnd auxiliary correctional "BC'IlClllS. 
D. Public transportation. 

'I. 'l'h,! physical environment of a new institutinfl :;hllui'u [,,' 
d,,:Jir,ned with considerat ion to: 

a. Provision of privacy ~nd personal spacC'. 
b. Minimization of noise. 
c. Reduction of flf'nSory deprivation. 
<1. I:ncour<lgement of constructive inmate-sta til'" 1.,' 'r.r,,;hi pG. 
e. Provision of adequate utility serviceG. 
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Standards and Goals 

!1. rl'IJv~::;lon dl:,o should htl m.H]c for: 
,.1. nignifil'd LdCiliti,:,!.: ld(' inmate vini1ing. 
b. lndivicllloll and grt'\li' c"ul1scling. 
c. EdUcation, VucaLional lr<lining, and works~lpn 

designed to accomodate small numbers of inmates dl1'i 

facilitate supervision. 
d. Recre<ltion yards for each housllli\ unit dS well ... 
larger recreational facilities accgD~ible to the ~ntll' 
inm<lte population. 
e. Medical and hospital facilities. 

STANDARD 11.2 

MODIFICATION OF EXISTING INS~'ITUTIONS 

l';ael1 c(Jrr(,eLlCmal al({)ll!'y udminiH\.crillg SLatl' inHtiLuLi,IO" 
for juvuniln or adulL ()rrendcrH Hhould underialw, ~." .. , .. ,., 
Hystematiu re-examining oxisLing inHLltutionH to minimis(' 
their use, and, for thoso who must be incarcerated, modifyIng 
the institutions to minimize th~ deleterious effects of 
excessive regimentation and harmful physical environments 
imposed by physical plants. 

1. A collaborative planning effort should be made to 
determine the legitimate rolt! of each institution in the 
correctional Hyatem. 

2. If Lhe average population of an inHtitution is too large 
to f'aei 1 itat'~ the purposes stated in paragraph 2 of Standard 
11.1, it Hhuul d be reduccd. 

3. ConHidC'ration should be given LO the abandonment of adult 
jn~tiLutlonH that do not fit the location criteria of 
paragraph 3 of Standard 11.1. 

4. The phYHical environmenLH of the adult institutions to be 
rc,tained should be modified to achieVe tht" objective's stated 
in paragraph 4 or Standard 11.1. 

5. P: .. "t modification of retained lnstitutions shOUld alHo 
he undertaken to provide larger, more dignified, and more 
informal visiting facilitics; spaceN for form~l and informal 
individual and group counseling, education and vocational 
training, workHhopH, recI'eational facilities, and medical and 
hospital facil HieH, and such additional program spaces I\S 
may fit the identified purposes of the institution. 

6. A rll-exami nut iOIl "f f;he purpmws Ilnd physic:tl faei 1 i L teN 
of oa(:11 ()xiHting Inl-JLiLIl'cion should be uncl"rLttkl'n in 
connecLion wi th continuiJag long-rangc plllrtninp; 1'01' the lHltlrl' 
<!orrecLionH HYI-JLolll. 

STANDARD 11.3 

SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT OF INSTI'l'UTIONS 

Each correctional agency operating juvenile or adult 
institutions, and each institution, should undertake, a.i.d.p., 

to rD-examine and revise its polieica, prouedures, 
Ilnd prllcticeH to bring about an institutionlll Hocilll st!tting 
that will stimulate off!"nderH to change th!'ir b,)illlVior Ilnd 
to participate on their own initiative in programs intended to 
assist them in re-integrating into the community. 

L.E.P.A. Copy 
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3. Staff development and training. 

4. Planning for manpower needs and recruitment. 

5. Collecting statistics, monitoring services, and conducting 
research and evaluation. 

6. Offering consultation to courts, le!lislative bodies, and 
local executives. 

7. Coordinating the actlvitips uf separate systems for 
delivery of services to the courts and to probationers until 
separate staffs tu perform services to the courts are 
established within the courts system. During the period 
when probation is being placed under direct State operation, 
the State correctional agency should be given authority to 
supervise local probation and to operate regional units in 
rural areas where population does not justify creation or 
continuation of local probation. In addition to the 
responsibilities previously listed, the State correctional 
agency should be given responsibility for: 

1. Establishing standards relating to personnel, services 
to courts, services to probationers, and records to be 
maintained, including format of reports to courts, statistics, 
and fiscal controls. 

2. Consul ta ticn to local probation agencies, including 
evuluation of "erviees with recommendations for improvementj 
assisting local systems to develop uniform record and 
statistical reporting procedures conforming to State st~ndardsj 
und aidin!l in local staff development efforts. 

3. A"sistance in evaluating the number and types of staff 
needed in each jurisdiction. 

4. Financial assistance through reimbursement or subsidy to 
those probation agencies meeting standards set forth in this 
chapter. 

STANDARD 10.2 

SERVICES TO PROBATIONERS 

Each probation system should develop a goal-oriented service 
delivery system that seeks to remove or reduce barriers 
confronting probationers. The needs of probationers should 
be identified, priorities established, and resources allocated 
based on established goals of the probation system. (See 
Standards 5.14 and 5.15 and the narrative of Chapter 16 
for probation's services to the courts). 

1 Services provided directly shOUld be limited to activities 
defined as belonging distinctly to probation. Other needed 
services should be procured from other agencies that have 
primary responsibility for them. It is essential that funds 
be provided for purchase of services. 

2. The staff delivering services to probationers in urban areas 
should be separate and distinct from the staff delivering 
services to the courts, although they may be part of the same 
agency. The staff delivering services to probationers should 
be located in the communities where probationers live and in 
service centers with access to programs of allied himan 
sorvices. 
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3. The probation system should be organized to deliver 
to probationers a range of services by a range of staff. 
Various modules should be used for organizing staff and 
probationers into workloads or task groups, not caseloads. 
The modules should include staff teams related to groups 
of probationers and differentiated programs based on offender 
typologies. 

STANDARD 10.3 

MISDEMEANANT PROBATION 

'Ih«;t ."t,\1,I. should d(>velop additional probation manpower and 
r!'sourcos to assure that tho court!> may use prohation for 
persons convicted of misdemeanors in all cases for which 
this disposition may be appropriate. All standards of this 
report that apply to probation are intended to cover both 
misdemeanant and felony probation. Other than the possible 
length () r proba t ion term!>, ther!' shollld be no diRtinction 
between misd(~m(!anan t and fp lony probation as t.o organ l?oa t ion, 
manpow~rl or services. 

STANDARD 10.4 

PROBATION MANPOWER 

TI", ';1.,,[ AI,. ,:t.::. 1.['.. "hould d<'velop Il comprc'hensiv(. manpowur 
develupment and trainin!l program to recruit, screen, utilize, 
train, educate, and evaluate a full range of probation • 
personnel, including volunteers, women, and ex-offenders. 
'rhe program should range from ('ntry level to top level 
positions and should include th,' following: 

1. Provision should be made for effective utilization of a 
range of manpower on a fUll- or part-time basis by using a 
sYHtems approach to id!'nti1'y service objectives and by 
sppcifying the job tasks and range of personn!'l necessary to 
meet the ob.joctives. Jobs should be re-examined perIodically 
Lo insure that organizational objectives aro being mot. 

2. In llddition to probation officers, there should be new 
careor lines in probation, all built into career ladders. 

3. Advancement (salary and status) should be along two tracks: 
Horvice delivery and administration. 

1. Educational qualification for probation officorH should be 
graduation from un accrodited rour-year college. 

STANDARD 10.5 

PRODATION IN RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE PROGRAMS 

l~ac:h c<ommunLLy or metropolit.nn area or more' than 100,000 
!lor"'lnH !.ha!. do os not a.lready have an ('J r('"Liv(' r('l<'iIHC' 
on r.H:()J.tni:l.lln(:f-~ program HhoUld 1 ~t':'."'l'. \ dpv(\}op, In 
c:ooporu t I on wi t.h tho court, "ta. rr llnd prm,,,c1uroH to 
[nvc"t [!lULu arrosted a.dul t do I'endllnt!l for possib III l'olou"" 
on ro"oRnJ?ounce (ROa) while awaiting trllll, to avoid 
unnece"sary use of det!'ntion 1n jail. 

~~------------______________ • ___ ._.~ .. ~ ____________________ -L~ __ L-~-L __ ~ 
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1. ThC' stat'r used in the ROR inVf'stip;ations should not h" 
probntion orfienrs but persons trnined in inLerviewinp;. 
investip;ntion techniques. nnd rcpor. preparntion. 

2. Thp stnff should collect informnLion relating to 
defendant's residence, past and prespnt; pmployment status; 
financial condition; prior record, it' any; and family. 
relatives, or others, particularly those living in thp 
imm'ldiatC' area who may assist him in attc'nding ('ourl at the 
propllr time>. 

3. Whor(' apPl'opriatp, staff making the il1vm;ligaLion should 
re>commHnd to thll court any conditions that should bp imposed 
on th(' derendant if released on r('cop;niManc('. 

,1. TIlt' ROR starr slwu Id assist in providinl~ pr<>trial 
in lorvention serviceR for pL\rtiOn~ 1"(~ ll'aHPd on l~{-engn iZa.IH'P. 

STANDARD 11.1 

PLANNING NEW CORRECTIONAL INS7ITUTIONS 

Each correctional agn'Jcy administerinj; <Stc.te inoti tutions 
for oldult offenders should adopt, l.s.a.p •• a policy of 
not building new institutions for adults unless an andlysis 
of the total criminal justice and ad~lt corrections systems 
produces a clear findinp, that no alternativ~ is possible. 
The analysis should conform generally to thl' "total system 
planning" discussed in Chapter 9 If this effort proves 
conClusively that a ne~ inst1~ution for adUlts is uHsen1ial. 
these factors should .• aracterize the planning .lnd design 
process: 

1. A colloborative plannine efforot should identify the 
puropose of the physical plant. 

2. The size of the inmate popUlation of the projected 
institution shOUld be small enough to allow security without 
excessive roegimentation, surveillance equipment or repress
ive hardware. 

3. The location of the institution should be selected on 
the basis of its proximity to: 

a. The communities from which the inmates come. 
b. Aroeas capable of providing oro attroacting adequate 
numberos of qualified line and proofessional staff 
members of racial and ethnic oroigin compatible with the 
inmate popUlation, and capable of s~pporting staff 
lifestyles and community serovicc requirements. 
c. Areas that have community services and acti.vities 
to support the correctional goal, includinr; social 
serovices, schools, hospitals, universities, and employment 
opporotuni tics. 
d. The coupts dnd auxiliary corrcctiondl (lllPllcies. 
a. Public transportation. 

II. 'l'ht~ lJhysicill t!nvironm~nt o( cl npw innt.itutjoH :i}hHllJ btl 
duuinned with consideration to: 

..I. Provision of [It'iv<lcy .lno:! pet'son,11 SP,\(:L'. 
b. Minimization 01 naioe. 
". Reduction of Bf'nSory dcprivdtion. 
d. Cncourolgcment or con~;tructive inmate-ol.111 t·,,;.,' ;c,lt;l:ipu. 
c. Pt'ovision of ddoqudle utility services. 
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Standards and Goals 

!1. 1') "v:!)lon ,\1'.(,) ~~hpl;ld {J" m nIt"! for: 
·t. f>ignifit'd trl(!iliti":~ i"l' inmatt! vi~ .. iling. 
o. LI1Jivitlu.l1 cJnd )~rY'.lt~ \.' 'ulnil~ling. 
c. E:ducation, VtlC!.lLiQua.l tr\li.n.ing, clnd wOI'kfil!lIP:. 

designed to accomodate small numbEH'~ of inm<lt{~s dfj'l 

facilitate supervision. 
d. ReCl'e,ltion Ydrds rot' ".leh hOllUill;', unit "'i well <,. 
ldrgr.r r't.!crr.~iltionill ldcilitil15 aCCl:~,.ible t'J the \'n~.: 
inm"te popul.ltion. 
c. Medical and hospital faciliticb. 

S1'ANllAHD 11. 2 

~IOIl! FICATION OF t';XIS'rING INSTITCTIO:-iS 

haeh (!IJ1'l'p('tlonal ag('Ii('Y udminb;I(\rlll~~ Slnt(l 1IlSt.it.utlon:,-.. 
ror jllv('nl I" or udllI t orft'ndnl'H HIWllld undc'riallC' .j •• ' •• , 

Hystemn.tic rl'-pxaminlnf; (!xistlng In,.,titutlons to mii'1imLw 
thoir usp, and, for thos" who must UP incal'corated, modifYing 
the institutions to mlnimizp the dul<'t('rious ('[fects of 
excessive regimentation und hurmful phYSical envirOnments 
imposed by physical planLs. 

1. A Collaborative pl:tr.ning C'ffort shc,uld \H' nlil<h.· to 
detnrmill(' lhe Icgitimat" 1'01" oi' oach illstilution in tho 
correctlonal syste>m. 

2. If tho [lv,>rage population of an in:<lilution is ~oo 1'1rg(' 
to raci I i taL<' til!' purposes statlld in pnragraph 2 of Standard 
11.1, it Hhould II(' reduced. 

3. ConH i<!pru lion ShOll I d un given to LIte' ahandonment 0 r adull 
InstitutlonH that do not fit Lhe location criteria o( 
paragraph 3 of Standard 11,1. 

4. Thl' physical enVlronmentH of thp adult institutions to be 
rC'tai ned should bo mod iriod to achiuv(' thu ob.i eeti VN; stated 
in paragraph 4 or Standard 11.1. 

5. Plant modification of retained institutions should also 
Ill! undortaken to provldo lar~er, more digni r iNI, and mort' 
in(ormal viHiting facilities; spa"",; for rormal and informal 
indiVidual and group aounsuling, education nnd vocational 
tl'ainlng, workshops, recreational fncilitios, and ml'tli<'al and 
hospital facilitlllH, and such additional program spact's as 
mny rit tho identified purposes of the institution. 

6. A ro-c'xaminatloll 01' the purpOH"S and "hysical racilillt'H 
of' ('(wh c'xiHting lnHti tllLion shoultl be undl'l'lakl'n in 
<!onneclion wllh continUing long-range planning for th<~ <'l1tlr,' 
(:or~{!cLlonH HYHLnm. 

STANDARD 11.3 

SOCIAL ENVIRONMEN'l' OF INSTI'I'U'rIONS 

Each correctional ageney opprating .Juv<'nil,· or adult 
inbtitutions, aud e!wh illstitution, shOUld undc·rtakp. •. ,. ""'1", 

to rp-examtno and rl'vis(' itH poli,'!"';, r>roep~ures, 
lind practices to bring alJout all illstitutlolml social sotting 
that will stimulate orr<,ndurs; Lo ('hangt' th<·il· bohavior and 
to participato on their own initiativo in programs int('nded to 
assist them in r,,-integra tlng in to the commun i ty. 
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1. The institution's organizational structure should permit 
open communication and provide for maximum input in til(' 
decision-making process. 

2, The correctional agency and the institution should make 
explicit their correctional goals and program thrust. 

3. Tho inst.ituti.on should adopt polioicH and practi""H that 
will preserve the individual identity of the inmate and 
normalize institutional settings. 

4. Each insti tution ,.,hould make provision for the unl'luc' 
problems fac0d by minority (lffenders and take these pcobl"ms 
into consideration in practices and procedures. 

5. The institution should actively develop the maxlmwn possibl" 
interaction between community and institution, including involve
ment of community members in planning and in intramural and 
extramural activities. 

6. The institution shOUld apply only the minimum amount of 
security measures, both physical and procedural, that arc 
necessary for the protection of the public, the staff, and 
inmates, and its diSCIplinary measures should emphasis" rewards 
for good behavior rather than the threat of punishment for 
olisbehavior. 

STA~DARD 11. 4 

EDUCATION AND VOCATION~L TRAI~ING 

1'\a:eh-"~n-s-~itut ion for juveniles or lldu 1 t,.; <-;\wul d rp-<>xami ne , e.:_§,,,,,,",..., its educational and vocational trainin;; programs 
to insure that they meet standards that will indi\'idualize 
education nnd training. Thes" programs should b(, J';parod 
directly to the reintegration of the offender Into the 
community. It II-l recogniz"d that t('chni'luL'H and practicPH 
for juv"niles may be somewhaL different from those requ1r('d 
for adultH, but the princip}C's are Himilar. UHually the 
programl-l for juveniles and youths are mo)"!' adequat('l~' equipll<'d 
and staffed, but this distinction should not continue. It is 
assumed that intensive efforts will be made to upgrade adult 
institutions and that juvenile' institutions will be phased 
down in favor of community programs and facilities. 

1. Each institlltion should hnve a comproh('nslve, continuous 
educational program for inmates. 

a. The eduelll.ional departmE!nt of the inst i tution should 
establish a system of accountability to include: 

(1) An annual internnl evalu\\t,\on of achievement. 
data to measure the effectiven",,:-- oi' til<' il1stru,'t \'HI 
program against stated lHlrformance ubjpct IV"s. 

(2) An appraisal comparablo to an accreditation 
process, employing communi ty 1"c'presen tat i ves. educa t ionu I 
department stafr, nnd inmate I-ltudonts to evaluato the 
system against specific objectives. This appraisal 
should be repeated at IpIlsL every three yoars. 

b. The educational curriCUlum should be c\pvelop"d with 
inma te invol vement. rndi vidua 1 ized and personalized 
progrnmming should be provided. 
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". The ,.dll("atjona\ d!'pn1'trnc'nt "hOlild hllV!' at l<'asL on!' 
l(,arnin1\" laboratory I'or IHL>;i" skj 11 jnstrll"\ ion. D(""upational 
<>ducati()n should Ill' ("or1"t'\at"tl with hasi.c tH'tld,'mi<- suh.i,·etH. 

d. 1n :uJditlon t.o mf'I't.ln~ :1l.al(' ('<'rtiril'atlnn l~(1qulrl')ml'nl.:--·t 
l"""I1<'1's should lmv" addtt jOllal ,'<>\11'H,' work in Hlwlal 
('dll<.~Il .. ti()nJ rt'tlding In};truC'tion, and uhnor!':1nl pHych{)]u~y. 
'fptl('h(ll'H in ,jllVPllll(' ill~,li1.lIli(}n~ al~o Hhould hi' epriil'i('u 
to Leu.ch t:xel·pllonal ('hi Idrf'n, hav<, (,~xpcri(lncp LptH'hinl~ 
j nn,·,. "i ty ("hi IdN,n, and havt' uxport is!' in "ducllUonlll 
t"chnolo~y, 

e. Each educational dt'partm!'nt should mak" arranJ';!!ments fur 
pduc~u t ion pr()~l:"tt.mx at. Ioea 1 eo lleg-ps wherp pOHsibll l • \1:4 i ng 
<"tiu<:ational opportunltiC's prllgl'amS, work-siudy program,.. tor 
contlnuinM education, and work-furloUMh p1"o~rams. 

f, Each educational department should havc a guiddnce 
counselor (preferably a certificated school psychologist) 
and a student personnel worker, School records of 
juveniles should be available to these persons at the 
time of commitment. 

g. Social and coping skills should be purt of the 
educational curriculum, particularly consumer and family 
life educ<:ltion. 

2. Each institution should }h1VL' prL'vocational dnd vocational 
training programs to enhance the offender's mdrketablc skills. 

d. The vocdtional training program should be port of d 

reintegrative continUUm, which includes determination of 
needs, establishment of program objectives, vocational 
training, and assimilation into the labor market. 

b. The vocational training <:ind curriculum should be 
designed in short, intensive training modules. 

c. Individual prescriptions for vocational training 
programs should include integrdtion of academic work, 
remedial reading and math, high school graduation, and 
strong emphdsis on the socialization of the individual 
as well as development of trade skills and knowledge. 

d. Vocational programs for offenders should be intended 
to meet their individual needs and not the n""ds Qf the 
instructor or the institution. Individual programs 
should be developed in cooperation with cach inmate, 

e. Vocational programs should be selected on the basis 
of the following factors related to increasing offenders' 
marketable skills: 

(1) Vor,:ational needs analysis of the inmate 
population. 

(2) Jo" market analysis of cxistinq or emerging 
Oc.:CUj .... ciLions. 

(3) Job performance or specification ,!ndlysis, 
incluelin'l skills and knowledge ncedl'd to dcquirc 
tho """upation. 

f. vc)(",ltional l'ducation anel traininq proqrum>l shoultl be 
mudo rolevant to the employment world, 

(lJ 1'l"''lrums of study ,Iboul the work wO!'lrl ,1nd job 
r"adin!'ss should be includerl in prt'vocationul or 
orientation courses . ~~ ______________________________________________________________ ~~ __ J-~ __ ~~~ 

L.E.P .A. Copy 
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(2) Work sampling and tool technology programs should 
be completed before assignment to a training program. 

(3) Use of vocational skill clusters, which provide the 
student with the opportunity to obtain basic skills and 
knowledge for job entry into several related occupations, 
should be incorporated into vocational training programs. 

g. All vocational training programs should have a set of 
measurable behavioral object1ves appropriate to the program. 
These objectives should comprise a portion of the 
instructor's performance evaluation. 

h. Vocational instructors should be licensed or credentialed 
under rules and regulations for public education in the State 
or jurisdiction. 

i. Active inservice instructor training programs should 
provide vocational staff with information on the latest 
trends, methods, and innovations in their fields. 

j. Equipment should require the same range and level of 
skills to operate as that used by private industry. 

k. Trades advisory councils should involve labor and 
management to assist and advise in the ongoing growth and 

~\{e,IOpment of the vocational program. 

,f \~ • U. Private industry should be encouraged to establish 
tra'ning programs within the residential facility and to 
c it certain numbers of jobs to graduates from these 
raining programs. 

m. The institution should seek active cooperative 
programs and community resources in vocational fields with 
communi ty colleges, federally funded projects such .IS 

Job Corps, Noighborhood Youth C01'PS, and Mcmpower 
Devclopmc~t Training Act programs, and private community 
action gL'OUpS. 

n. On-the-job training and work release or work 
furloughs should be used to the fullest estent possible. 

o. An active job placement program shOUld be establiShed 
to help residents find employment related to skills training 
received. 

3. Features applicable both to educational and vocational 
training programs should include the following: 

a. Emphasis should be placed on programmed instruction, 
which allows maximum flexibility in scheduling, enables 
students to proceed at their own pace, gives immediate 
feedback, and permits individualized instruction. 

b. A variety of instructional materials -- including 
audio tapes, teaching machines, books, computers, and 
television -- should be used to stimUlate individual 
motivation and interest. 

c. Selected offenders should participate in 
instructional roles. 

d. Community resources should be fully utilized. 

e. Correspondence courses should be incorporated into 
educational and vocational training programs to make 
available ~o inmates specialized instruction that cannot 
be obtained in the institution or the community. 

Remarks 
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f. Credit should be awarded for educational and 
vocational programs equivalent to or the same as that 
associated with these programs in the free world. 

STANDARD 11,5 

srr:CIAL OFTr:NDER TYPES 

Each c()rr'cctirmal agency "pcruting mujQr lll!.llitution!.l dud 
each institution, :;hould l'ccx.:.unine, I ••• d.p... its p()lici(1~ 
procedures and progrums for the handljng of spociul probl(');. 
offcnder!> - the dr'ug abut.ers, the recalei tran1' offender, 
the emotionally disturbed und those aObociated with or
ganized crime - and implement substantially the following: 

1. The committment of drug "busers to correctional 
institutions should be discouraged, and correctional 
administrators shOUld activ.el~ press for the development 
of alternative methodo of dealing with drug abusers, pre
ferably community-baoed alternatives. Recognizing, however, 
that some drug abusers will commit crimes sufficiently 
serious to warrant a formal sentence and committment, each 
institution must experiment with and work toward the de
velopment of institutional programs that can be related 
eventually to community programs following parole or release 
and that have more promise in dealing effectively with 
addiction. 

2. Each insitution should mdke special programmatic pro
visions consistent with constitutional safeguards other than 
mere segregation f01' inmates who are serious behavior 
problems and an immediate, danger to o·thers. 

L.E.P.A. Copy 

a. The classification process should be used to 
attempt to obtain an underotanding of the recalcitrant 
offender and to work out performance Objectives with him. 

b. A variety of staff should be provided to meat the 
different needs of these offenders. 

(1) Staff selections should be made through in-depth 
interviews. In addition to broad education ~nd experience 
back-grounds, personal qualities of toleran"e and 
maturity are essential. 

(2) ContinuouB on-the-job staff eV<11u.:J lion "I.d ildmini,;
triltive 11exibi lity in removing incrfectivc 3ti'\ff ,'Ire 
needed to meet the stringent demands of the~o positions. 

(3) 'l'rilinirq', pl'Clflr'ums designed to implemen new knml
ledge and techniques are mandatory, 

c. Recalci tran'l offenders who are too danE;:rcus to be 
kept in the gcnClral institutional populatiC', 5hould be 
housed in a separate unit of not more than 2G indivi~ual 
rooms providing safety and comfort. 

d. Procedures shOUld be established to monitor the pro
grams,and services for recalcitrant offenders, and 
evaluation and research should be conducted by both 
internal and outDide personnel. 
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1. Tho institution's organizational structure should permit 
open conununication and provido for maximum input in the 
decision-making process. 

2. The correctional agency and the institution should make 
explici t thoir correctional goals and program thrust. 

3. The institution should adopt policies and practices that 
will preserve the individual identity of the inmate and 
normali?e institutional settings. 

4. Each inHtitution hhould make provision for the unique 
problems fnced by minority offenders and take theHD problems 
into consideration in practices and procedures. 

5. The institution should actively develop the maximwn possible 
interaction between community and institution, includin~ involve
ment of conununity members in planning and in intramural and 
extramural activities. 

6. The institution Hhould apply only the minimum amount of 
security measures, both physical and procedural, that ar(' 
necessary for the protection of the public, the staff, and 
inmates, and its disciplinary measures Hhould emphasiz(' rewards 
for good behavior rather than the threat of punishment for 
misbehavior. 

STA:IDARD 11. 4 

EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

Each ins1:itution for juveniles or adults should re-examine, 
d.S.~.~., its educational and vocational training programs 

to insure that they meet standards that will individualize 
education and training. Thes" programs should be ~('ared 
directly to the reintegration of the offender into the 
conununi ty. I t is r('cognizt'd that tC'chniques and practices 
for juvenil es may be somewhaL different fro:n those required 
for adults, but the principl(~ are similar. Usually the 
programs for juveniles and youths are mort' adequately equipp"d 
and starfed, but this distinction should not continue. It iM 
assumed that intensive efforts will be made to upgrade adulL 
institutions and that juvenil(' institutions will be phased 
down in favor of conununity programs and facilities. 

1. Each institution should have a comprehensive, continuouH 
educational program for inmates. 

a. The educaLional department of the institution should 
establish a system of accountability t.o include: 

(1) An annual internal evaluation of achievement 
data to measure the effectivene"" of' tlw Inst ru('[ ton 
program againHt stated performance objecttves. 

(2) An appraisal comparable to an accreditaLion 
process, employing community ropresentatives. oducational 
department staff, and inmate students to evaluate the 
system against specHic oh,jecLiveH. ThiH appraisal 
should be repeated at least every three years. 

b. The educational curriculum should 11(' developHd with 
inmate involvement. Individuulized and personalized 
programming should be provided. 

~~--------------------------------------------------------------~~--~~--~~~ 
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(l, The ('dul'aLional doparLmont shuuld hav" at lc'UHL on<' 
ICllrning laboratory for basi!' Hklll insLrtwLion. O('('upational 
educaLion Hhould Ill' ~()rr('lat."d with lIaHi(' u('ad"mit! sllb,lt'CtH. 

d. 1n aucli t.lon to m(lut.ing- Sl.at.p CPl't i I'll'aLton r(lquircmt'nt~, 
L",wh"rH shou I d hav" add i 1 i ona I ,'ours(' \Vorl' in sOl'i a 1 
ociuuatiol1, rl'ad.in~ inHl.ruC'tion, nnd abnormal pHychology. 
'l'(~n.(·h(~l·H in juvC'niJIl inht.itutionH al:-:;u should bc' GPrtirjpu 
to Lvuch uxef~ptional ('hj Ldr(~n, havp cxpori,(,IH~(~ t.ou('hinl~ 
iOIll'r eity ('hildren, and have experti",,, in educational 
t""hnolo~y. 

e. Eadt oducaLional doparLml'nt should mok" arrangementH 1'01' 
edu('ation programs at local collcgos whert' possible. DHing 
"du"ational opportunitios programs, work-study programH for 
conti-,uing education, nnd work-furlough programs. 

f. Each educational department should have a guiddnce 
counselor Cpreferably a certificated school psychologist) 
and a student personnel worker. Schaal records of 
juveniles should be available to these persons at the 
time of commitment. 

g. Social and coping skills should be part of the 
educational curriCUlum, particularly consumer and family 
life education. 

2. Each institution should have prevocational and vocati.onal 
training programs to enhance thc oEfender's marketable skills. 

a. The vocational training program should be part of a 
reintegrative continuum, which includes determination of 
needs, establishment of program objectives, vocational 
training, and assimilation into the labor market. 

b. The vocational training and curriculum should be 
designed in short, intensive training modules. 

c. Individual prescriptions for vocational training 
programs should include integration of academic work, 
remedial reading and math, high school graduation, and 
strong emphasis on the socialization of the individual 
as well as development of trade skills and knowledqe. 

d. Vocational programs for offenders should be intended 
to meet their individual needs and not the needs of the 
instructor or the institution. Individual programs 
should be developed in cooperation with each inmate. 

e. Vocational programs should be selected on the basis 
of the following factors related to increasing offenders' 
marketable skills: 

(1) Vocational needs analysis of the inmate 
population. 

(2) Job market analysis of existing or emerging 
occupations. 

(3) .Job performance or specification> andlysis, 
including skills and knowledge needl'd to acquire 
the occupation. 

f. Vot:,ltional l'ducation and traininq programs should be 
made relevant to the employment world. 

(l) J'roqroJms of study .,bout the work \~orld ilnd job 
rt'adin<'ss should be includen in prevoca tional or 
orientation courses • 
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(2) Work sampling and tool technology programs should 
be completed before assignment to a training program. 

(3) Use of vocational skill clusters, which provide the 
student with the opportunity to obtain basic skills and 
knowledge for job entry into several related occupations, 
should be incorporated into vocational training programs. 

g. All vocational training programs should have a set of 
measurable behavioral objectives appropriate to the program. 
These objectives sho\l!d comprise a portion of the 
instructor's performance evaluation. 

h. Vocational instructors should be licensed or credentialed 
under rulcs and regulations for public education in the Statc 
or jur~sdiction. 

i. Active inservice instructor trdininq programs should 
provide vocational staff with information on thc latcst 
trends, methods, and innovations in thcir fields. 

j. Equipment: should reqllire th,' "arne ran'll" and level of 
skills to operate as that used by private industry. 

k. Trades advisory councils should involve labor and 
management to assist and advise in thc ongoing growth and 
deve,lopment of the vocational program. 

1. Private industry should be encouragt'd to establish 
training programs within the residential facility and to 
commit certain nc~bers of jobs to graduates from these 
training programs. 

m. The institution should seek active cooperative 
programs and community resources in vocational fields with 
community colleges, federally funded projects such "s 
Job Corps, Nt'ighborhood Youth Corps, and M,mpowt'r 
Developmont Training Act programs, and private community 
action groups. 

n. On-the-job training and work release or work 
furl~ughs should be used to the fullest estent possible. 

o. "n active job placement program should be established 
to help residcnts find employment related to skills training 
recci'red. 

3. Features applicablc both to educational and vocational 
training proS'rams should include the following: 

a. EmphaJis should be placed on programmed instruction, 
which allows maximum flexibility in scheduling, enables 
stUdents to procced at their Clm pace, gives immediate 
feedback, and permits individualized instruction. 

b. A variety of instructional materials -- including 
audio tapes, tea.ching machines, books, ,;omputers, and 
television -- should be used to stimulate individual 
motivation and interest. 

c. Selected offenders should participate in 
instructional roles. 

d. community resources should be fully utilized. 

e. Correspondence courses should be incorporatcd into 
educational and vocational training programs to make 
available to inmates specialized instruction that cannot 
be obtained in the institution or the community. 

. . 
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f. credit should be awardcd for cducational and 
vocational programs equivalcnt to or the same as that 
associated with thcse programs in the free world. 

STANDARD 11.5 

SPECIAL OFfENDER TYPES 

Each c()rI'(~ct loth}l deency lIpt!r'..lt ing mujvt' lli~ti1ution~; dud 
each ifl!"~tituli()n, :;h(.)uld l·eex.Jrninc, j:.'/,"l'l;·:-:~)i~B policit': 
procedures ,wel IH'ogl~<lm" j ()r the handl J n'~p(ic~ ... l probl,,);, 
offender!; - the clT'ue; abUr;l.!r5, the recalcitrant offt'ndoT', 
the emotionally disturbed dnd thosc aObociated with or
ganized crime - and implement substantially the following: 

1. The conuni ttment of dl"ue dbusers to correct ioual 
institutions should be discourdged, dud correctional 
administrators shOUld actiYcly press £01" the development 
of alternative methods of dealing with drug abusers, pre
ferably community-based alternatives. Recognizing, however, 
that some drug abusers will commit crimes sufficicntlY-
serious to warrant a formal sentencc and ccmmittment,~ach 
institution must experiment with and work toward the de
velopment of institutional programs that can be relatcd ) 
eventually to community programs following parole 01' release i 
and that have more promise in dealing effectively with ( 
addiction. ~ 

2. Each insitution shOUld make special programma~ic pro
visions consistent with constitutional safeiuards other than 
mere segregation fOI' inmates who are serious behav.ior 
problems and an immediate danger to othcrs. 

Agency Copy 

a. The classification process should be used to 
attempt to obtain an understanding of the recalcitrant 
offender and to work out performance objectives with him. 

b. A variety of staff should be provided to meet the 
different needs of these offenders. 

(1) Staff selections should be made through in-depth 
interviews. In addi tim, to broad cducation i'\nd experienc(' 
back-grounds, personal qualities of tolel'an"~ and 
maturity are essential. 

(2) ContinuoUlJ on-the-job staff evaludliou "I.d admini,,
trative Llcxibi Uty in rcmoving incHcctlve :;t"ff arc 
necded to mept the strinecnt demands of the';o positions. 

(3) Training [>l'ogr'..tms der;igned to impl')lnen n~w knml
ledee aud techniques are mandatory. 

c. Recalcitrant offenders who are too danE;=rous to be 
kept in the gcnc!ral institutional populatic. s,'ou 1 el h.! 
housed in a separate unit of not more than 2G indivi~ual 
rooms providing safety and comfort. 

d. Procedures should be established to monitor the pro
grams,and services for recalcitrant offenders, aud 
evaluation and research should be conducted by both 
internal and outside personncl. 

......... ... 
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3. Each correctional agency should provide for the psy
chiatric treatment of emotionally disturbed offenders. 
Psychotic o~fenders Rhould be transferred to mental health 
facilities. Correctional institution treatment of the 
emotionally disturbed should be under the supervision and 
direction of prof essi en ally qualified personn~. 

4. Each correctional agency and institution to which 
convicted offenders associated with organized crime are 
committed should adopt special policies governing their 
management during the time they are incarcerated. 

STANDARD 11. 6 

WOMEN IN MAJOR INSTITUTIONS 

Eacl~ -state. correctional agency operating institutions to 
which wnmp.n orfenders are committed should re-examine 

" a.3.a."., its policies, procedures, and programs for womer. 
-'of-fenders, and make such adjustments as may be indicated to 

make these policies, procedures, and programs more relevant 
to the problems and needs of women. 

1. Facilities for women offenders should be considered 
an integral part of the overall corrections system, rather 
than an isolated activity 01' the responsibility of 
an unrelated agency. 

2. Comprehensive evaluation of the woman offender should be 
developed through research. Each State should determine 
differences in the needs between male and female offenders 
and implement differential programming. 

3. Appropriate vocational training programs should be 
implemented. Vocational programs that promote dependency and 
exist solely for administrative ease should be abolished. 
A comprehensive research effort should be initiated to 
determine the aptitudes and abilities of the female 
institutional population. This information should be 
coordinated with labor statistics predicting job 
availability. From data so o~tained, creative vocational 
training should be developed which will provide a woman with 
skills necessary to allow independence. 

• 

4. Classification systems should be investigated to determine 
their applicability to the female offender. If necessary, 
systems shoul.d be modified or completely restructured to 
provide information necessary for an adequate program. 

5. Adequate diversionary methods for female offenders 
should be implemented. Community programs should be available 
to women. Special attempts should be made to create 
alternative programs in community centers and halfway 
houses or other arrangements which would allow the woman 
to maintain contact with her family. 
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a. In co-cducational facilities, classification and 
diagnostic procedures should also give consideration 
to offenders; problems with relation to the opposite 
sex, and co-educational programs should be provided 
to meet those needs. 

... 

b. Programs within the fucility should be open to both 
sexes. 

c. Staff of both sexes should be hired who have 
interest, ability and training in coping with the 
problems of both male and female offenders. Assignments 
of staff and offenders to programs and activities 
should not be based on the sex of either. 

STANDARD 11. 7 

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS 

Each institution should, ".:" 1.1'., adopt policies and 
practices to insure the developme'"\t of a full range of 
religious programs for those who desire these programs. 

1. Program planninCj procedures should include religious 
history nnd practicos of the individual, to maximize his 
opportunities to pursue the religious faith of his choice 
while confined. 

2. The chaplain should play nn integral part in 
institutional programs. 

3. To prevent the chaplain from becoming institutionalized 
and losing touch with the significance of religion in free 
society, sabbaticals should be required. The chapluin 
should return to the community and participate in religious 
activities during the sabbatical. Sabbatical leave also 
should include further studies, including study of 
religions and sects alien to the chaplain but existing in 
his institution. Funds should be provided for this purpose. 

4. The chaplain should locate religiou& resources in the 
civilinn co.nmunity for those offenders who desire 
assistance on release. 

5. The correctionnl administrator should develop an adaptive 
attitudo toward the growing numbers of religious sects and 
beliefs and provide reasonable assistance to their practice. 

6. Community representatives of various faiths should be 
encouraged to participnte in religious services and other 
activities within the institution. 

STANDARD 11.8 

RECREATION PROGRAMS 

6. State correctional agencies with such small numbers of Each institution should develop and implement, 01.::,,1.1'., 
women inmates as to make adequate facilities and pro~ramming policics and practices for the provision of recreation 
uneconomical should make every effort to find alternatives to activities as an important resource for changing behavior 

7. M~~e and female institutions of adaptable design and qualified recreation director with responsibility for 
' c parable populations should be converted to co- the total recreation program of that facility. lie also 

educational facilities. should be responsible for integration of the program with 
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2. Program planning for every offender should include 
specific information concerning interests and capabilities 
related to leisure-time activities. 

3. Recreation should provide ongoing interaction with the 
community while thp. ~ffender is incarcerated. This can be 
accomplished by br~nging volunte~rs and community members 
into the institution and taking offenders into the community 
for recreational activities. Institutional restriction 
:,n policy and practice which bars U!le of community recreational 
resources should be relaxed to the maximum extent possible. 

4. The range of recreational activities to be made avail~ble 
to inmates should be broad in order to meet a wide range of 
interests and talents and stimulate the development of the 
constructive use of leisure time that can be followed when the 
offender is re-integrated into the community. Recreational 
activities to be offered inmates should include music, 
athletics, painting, writing, drama, handcrafts, and similar 
pursuits that reflect the legitimate leisure-time activities 
of free citizens. 

STANDARD 11. 9 

COUNSELING PROGRAMS 

Each Institution should begin, d"'.,I.! •. , to develop planned, 
organized, ongoing counseling programs, in conjunction with 
the implementation of Standard 11.3, Social Environment of 
Institutions, which is intended to provide a social-emotional 
climate conducive to the motivation of behavioral change and 
interpersonal growth. 

1. Effective counseling programs should be provided. 

2. Institutional organization should support counseling 
programs by coordinating group living, education, work, and 
recreational programs to maintain an overall supportive 
climate. This should be accomplished through a participative 
management approach. 

3. Each institution should have a full-time counseling supervisor 
responsible for developing and maintaining an overall institutiona 
program through training and supervising staff and volunteers. 
A bachclor's degree with training in social work, group work, 
and counseling psychology should be required. Each unit should 
have at least one qualified counselor to train and supervise 
non-professional staff. Trained ex-offenders and para
professionals with well-defined roles should be used. 

4. Counseling within institutions should be given high 
priority in resources and time. 

STANDARD 11.10 

PRISON LABOR AND INDUSTRIES 

Each correctional agency and each institution operar.i~~~i) 
industrial and labor programs should take stepsi', ,1, ,;. ,1.1" , ,'
to reorganize their programs to support the reiitbegr.aUve ,,' 
purpose of correctional institutions. 

1. Prison industries should be diversified and job specifications 
defined to fit work assignments to offenders' needs as determined 
b}' release planning. 
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2. All work should form part of a designed training program with 
provisions for: 

a. Involving the offender in the deciSion concerning his 
assignment.-

b. Giving him the opportunity to achieve on a productive 
job to further his confidence in his ability to work. 

c. Assisting him to learn and develop his skills in a num
ber of job areas. 

d. Instilling good working habits by providing incentives. 

3. Joint bodies consisting of institution management, inmates, 
labor organizations, and industry should he responsible for 
planning and implementing a work program useful to the offender, 
efficient, and closely related to skills in demand outside the 
prison. 

4. Training modulE'S integrated into a total training plan for 
individual offenders should be provided. Such plans must be 
periodically monitored and flexible enough to provide for modifi
cation in line with individual needs. 

5. Where job training needs cunnot be met within tIlL' instituLlun, 
placement in private industry on work-furlough proqt".tms should u" 
implemonted consist"nt with security needs. 
I ; 

1\. .... , Ipmates should be componsated for ,111 work performed that 
is of economi,~ bonefit to tht~ corructional authority or another 
public or private entity. As it lonq-ritnge objective to be imple
mented bYH2'ID such compensittion should be at rates representing 
the preva1 ~ng wage for. work of the same type in the vicinity 
of thu correctional facility. 

STANDARD 12.2 

PAROLE AUTHORITY PERSONNEL 

'111" St.ufAl". shOUld specify by statute the qualifications 
and conditions of appointment of parole board members. 

1. Parole boards for adult offenders should consist of full
time members. 

2. Members shOUld possess academic training in fields such 
as criminology, education, psychology, psychiatry, law, social 
work, or sociology or other social and behavioral sciences. 

3. Members should have a high degree of skill in comprehending 
legal issues and statistical information and an ability to develop 
and promUlgate policy. 

4. Members should be appointed by the governor for siX-year 
terms from panel of nominees selected by a broad ley representa
tive advisory group of the community. 

5. Parole boards in the small states should consist of no less 
than three full-time members. In most States, they should not 
exceed five members. 

6. Parole board members should be compensated at a rate equal 
to that of a judge of a court of general jurisdiction. 

L.E.P .A. Copy 
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3. Each correctional agency should provide for the psy
chiatric treatment of emotionally disturbed offenders. 
Psychotic oFfenders Eihould be transferred to mental health 
facilities. Correctional institution treatment of the 
emotionally disturbed should be under the supervision and 
direction of professionally qualified personn~. 

4. Each correctional agency and institution to which 
convicted offenders associated with organized crime are 
committed should adopt special policies governing their 
management during the time they are incarcerated. 

STANDARD 11. 6 

NOMEN IN MAJOR INSTITUTIONS 

Each State correctional agency operating institutions to 
which wnmp,n offenders are committed should re-examine 
a.~;. d. p. , i ts~ policies, procedures, and programs for women 
offenders, and make such adjustments as may be indicated to 
make these pOlicies, procedures, and programs more relevant 
to the problems and needs of women. 

1. Facilities for women offenders should be considered 
an integral part of the overall corrections system, rather 
than an isolated activity or the responsibility of 
an unrelated agency. 

2. Comprehensive evaluation of the woman offender should be 
developed through research. Each State should determine 
differences in the needs between male and female offenders 
and implement differential programming. 

3. Appropriat.e vocational training programs should be 
implemented. Vocational programs that promote depende,1cy and 
exist solely for administrative ease should be abolished. 
A comprehensive research effort should be initiated to 
determine the aptitudes and abilities of the female 
institutional population. This information shOUld be 
coordinated with labor statistics predicting job 
availability. From data so ~btained, creative vocational 
training should be developed which will provide a woman with 
skills necessary to allow independence. 

4. Classification systems should be investigated to determine 
their applicability to the female offender. If necessary, 
systems should be modified or completely restructured to 
provide information necessary for an adequate program. 

5. Adequate diversionary methods for female offenders 
should be implemented. Community programs should be available 
to women. Special attempts should be made to create 
alternative programs in community centers and halfway 
housec or other arrangements which would allow the woman 
to maintain contact with her family. 

G. State correctional agencies with such small numbers of 
women inmates as to make adequate facilities and programming 
uneconomical should make every effort to find alternatives to 
imprisonment for them, including parole and local residential 
facili ties. 

7. Make and female institutions of adaptable design and 
comparable populations should be converted to co
educational 'facilities. 

• • 
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a. In co-educational facilities, classification and 
diagnostic procedures should also give consideration 
to offenders; problems with relation to the opposite 
sex, and ~o-educational programs should be provided 
to meet those needs. 

.... 

b. Programs within the facility should be open to both 
sexes. 

c. Staff of both sexes should be hired who have 
interest, ability and training in coping with the 
problems of both male and female offenders. Assignments 
of staff and offenders to programs and activities 
should not b8 based on the sex of either. 

STANDARD 11. 7 

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS 

Each institution should, ,1.,,,.,.1", adopt policies and 
practices to insure the development of a full range of 
religious programs for those who desire these programs. 

1. Program planning procedures should include religious 
hiotory and practices of the individual, to maximize his 
opportunities to pursue the religious faith of his choice 
while confined. 

2. The chaplain should play an integral part in 
institutional programs. 

3. To prevent the chaplain from becoming institutionalized 
dnd losing touch with the sLgnificance of religion in free 
society. sabbaticals should be required. The chaplain 
should return to the community and participate in religious 
activities during the sabbatical. Sabbatical leave also 
should include further studies, including study of 
religions and sects alien to the chaplain but existing in 
his institution. Funds should be provided for this purpose. 

4. The chaplain should locate religiou~ resources in the 
civilian community for those offenders who desire 
assistance on release. 

5. The correctional administrator should develop an adaptive 
attitude toward the growing numbers of religious sects and 
beliefs and provide reasonable assistance to their practice. 

6. Community representatives of various faiths should be 
encouraged to participate in religious services and other 
activities within the institution. 

STANDARD 11. 8 

RECREATION PROGRAMS 

Each institution should develop and implement, .1. ... ,I.p., 
policies and practices for the provLsLon of recreation 
activi ties as an important ,t'esource for changing behavior 
patterns of offenders. 

1. Every institution should have a full-time trained and 
qualified recreation director with responsibility for 
the total recr,>ation program of that facility. He also 
should be responsible for integration of the program with 
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2. Program planning for every offender should include 
specific information concerning interests and capabilities 
related to leisure-time activities. 

3. Recreation should provide ongoing interaction with the 
community while the offender is incarcerated. This can be 
accomplished by bringing volunteers and community members 
into the institution and taking offenders into the community 
for recreational activities. I~titutional restriction 
in policy and practice which bals use of community recreational 
resources should b" relaxed to the maximum extent possible. 

4. The range of recreational'~ctivities to be made nvailable 
to inmates should be broad in order to meet a wide range of 
interests and talents and stimulate the development of the 
constructiv~ use of leisur~ time that can be followed when the 
offender is re-integrated into the community. Recreational 
activities to be offered inmates should include music, 
athletics, painting, writing, drama, handcrafts, and similar 
pursuits that reflect the legitimate leisure-time activities 
of free citizens. 

STANDARD 11. 9 

COUNSELING PROGRAMS 

Each Institution should begin, .,." .. 1·1'., to develop planned, 
organized, ongoing counseling programs, in conjunction with 
the implementation of Standard 11.3, Social Environment of 
~nstitutions, which is intended to provide a social-emotional 
climate conducive to the motivation of behavioral change and 
interpersonal growth. 

1. Effective counseling programs should be provided. 

2. Institutional organization should support counseling 
programs by coordinating group living, education, work, and 
recreational programs to maintain an overall supportive 
climate. This should be accomplished through a participative 
management approach. 

3. Each institution should have a full-time counseling supervj~or 
responsible for developing and maintaining an overgll institutiona 
program through training and supervising staff and volunteers. 
A bachclor's degree with training in social work, group work, 
and counseling psychology should be required. Each unit should 
have at least one qualified counseloL to train and supervise 
non-professional staff. Trained ex-offenders and para
professionals with well-defined roles should be used. 

4. Counseling within institutions should be given high 
priority in resources and time. 

STANDARD 11.l0 

PRISON r,ABOR AND INDUS'rIlLES 

Each correctional agency and each institution operatin9 
industrial and labor programs should take steps, <1. ,; •• 1, 1'. , 
to reorganize their programs to support the reintegrative 
purpose of correctional institutions. 

1. Prison industries should be diversified and job specifications 
defined to fit work assignments to offenders' needs as determined 
by release planning. 

Standards and Goals 

2. All work should form part of a designed training program with 
provisions for: 

a. Involving the offender in the decision concerning his 
assignment. 

b. Giving him the opportunity to achieve on a productive 
job to further his confidence in his ability to work. 

e. Assisting him to learn and develop his skills in a num
ber of job areas. 

d. Instilling goad working habits by providing incentives. 

3. Joint bodies consisting of inst1tution management, inmates, 
labor organizations, and industry should be responsible for 
planning and implementing a work program useful to the offender, 
efficient, and closely related to skills in demand outside the 
prison. 

4. Training modules integrated into a total training plan for 
individual offenders should be provided. Such plans must be 
periodically monitored and flexible enough to provide for modifi
cation in line with individual needs. 

5. Where job training necds cannot be met within the institution, 
placement in private industry on work-furlough progr.lms should lJ" 
implemented consistent with security needs. 

6. Inmates should be compensated for illl work pt'rformed thilt 
is of economic benefit to the correctional authority or another 
public or private entity. As il long-range objective to be imple
mented by 1978, such compensution should be at rates reprcsenting 
the prevailing wage for work of the same type in the vicinity 
of the correctional facility. 

STANDARD 12.2 

PAROLE AUTHORITY PERSONNEL 

'n", St.·_,tAl.,. should specify by statute the qualifications 
and conditions of appointment of parole board members. 

1. Parole boards for adult offenders should consist of full
time members. 

2. Hembers should possess academic training in fields such 
as criminology, education, psychology, psychiatry, law, social 
work, or sociology or other social and behavioral sciences. 

3. Members should have a high degree of skill in comprehending 
legal issues and statistical informatio',l and an ability co develop 
and promulgate pOlicy. 

4. Members should be appointed by the governor for six-year 
terms from panel of nominees selected by a broad ley reprcsenta
tive advisory group of the commun1ty. 

5. Parole boards in the small states should consist of no less 
than three full-time members In most States, they shOUld not 
exceed five members. 

6. Parole board members should be compensated at a rate equal 
to that of a judge of a court of general jurisdiction. 

Agency Copy 
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Standards and Goals 

7. Hearing examiners should have backgrounds similar to that 
of members but need not be as specialized. Their education 
and experiential qualifications should allow them to understand 
programs, to relate to people, and to make sound and reasonable 
decisions. 

8. Parole board members should participate in continuing 
training on a national basis. The exchange of parole board 
members and hearing examiners between states for training pur
poses should be supported and encouraged. 

STANDARD 12.3 

THE PAROLE GRANT HEARING 

Each parole jurisdiction, d.s.a.p., should develop policies 
for parole release hearings that include opportunities for 
personal and adequate participation by the inmates concerned; 
procedural guidelines to insure proper, fair, and thorough 
consideration of every case; prompt decisions and personal 
notification of decisions to inmates; I.nd provision for 
accurate records of deliberations and conclusions. 

A proper parole grant process should have the following 
characteristics: 

1. The institutional hearing examiner will hear each parole 
review case and, based upon the board's policy, write a specific 
recommendation for granting, denying, or revoking parole. 'rhe 
Board of Pardons and Paroles will render a final decision as 
to whether or not to grant, deny, or revoke parole, using the 
hearing examiner's recommendation and report, the offender's 
central file, and any other relevant inputs. If parole is 
denied, the inmate should be entitled to an appeal hearing 
conducted ~ by the Board of Pardons and Paroles. 

2. At these hearings, decisions should be directed toward the 
quality and pertinence of program objectives agreed upon by the 
inmate and the institution staff. 

3. Board representatives should monitor and approve programs 
that can have the effect of releasing the inmate without further 
board hearings. 

4. Each jurisdiction should have a statutory requirement, 
patterned after the Model Penal Code, under which offenders 
must be released on parole when first eligible unless certain 
specific conditions exist. 

S. When a release date .is not agreed upon, a further hearing 
date within one year should be set. 

6. A parol() board member or hearing exatniner should hold no 
more than 20 hearings in any full day. 

7. Whenever pOSSible, ~namtes should be notified of any decisions 
directly and personally by the board member or representative 
before he leaves the institution. 

8. The person hearing the caSe should specify in detail and 
in writing the reasons for his decision, whether to grant parole 
or to deny or defer it. 

9. Parole procedures should permit disclosure of information 
on which the hearing examiner bases his recommendations. Sensi
tive information may be withheld, but in such cases nondis
closure should be noted in the record so that subsequent reviewers 

~ will know what information was not available to the offender. 
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10. Parole procedures shOUld permit representation of offenders 
under appropriate conditions, if required. Such representation 
should conform generally to Standard 2.2 on Access to Legal 
Services. 

STANDARD 12.4 

REVOCATION HEARINGS 

Each parole jurisdiction, ".S.d.p., should develop and imple
ment.a system of revocation procedures to permit the prompt 
conf~nement of parolees exhibiting behavior that poses a serious 
threat to others. At the same time, it should provide careful 
controls, methods of fact-finding, and possible alternatives 
to keep dS many offenders as possible in the community. Return 
to the institution should be used as a last resort, even when 
a factual basis for revocation can be demonstrated. 

1. Warrants to arrest and hold alledged parole violators should 
be issued and "c~~~1ned by parole board members. Tight control 
should be developed over the process of issuing such warrants. 
They should nevor be issued unless there is sufficient evidence 
of probable serious violation. In some instances, there may 
be a need to detain alleged parole violators. In general, how
ever, d"tention is not required and is to be discouraged. Any 
parolee who is detained should be granted a prompt preliminary 
hearing. Administrative arrest and detention should never be 
used simply to permit investigation of possible violations. 

2. Parolees alleged to have committed a new crime but without 
other violations of conditions sufficient to requ~re parole 
revocation should be eligible for hail or other release pending 
the outcome of the new charges, as determined by the Court. 

3. A preliminary hearing conducted by an individual not pre
viously directly involved in the case should be held promptly 
on all alleged parole violations, including convictions of new 
crimes, in or near the community in which the violation occurred 
unless waived by the parolee after due notification of his rights. 
The purpose should be to determine whether there is probablu 
cause or reasonable grounds to believe that the arrested parolee 
has committed acts that would constitute a violation of parole 
conditions and ,J determination of the value question of whether 
the cnse should be carried further, even if probable cause 
<'xistn. The parolee should be given notice that the hearing 
will take placo and of what parole violations have been alleged. 
lie should have the right to present evidt'nce, to confront and 
e:ross-examine witnesses, and to be represented by counsel. 

'1'11!' person who condue:ts the hearing should make a summary of 
\~ha t transpirl'd at tht, hear ing and the informa tion he used to 
<1"~ermino whcther probable cause existed to hold the parolee 
tor the finill deCision of the parole board on revocation. If 
tho evidence: is insufficient to support further hearing, or il 
it is otherwise dotermined that revocation would not be d,'sir"blt., 
th(~ offrndcr shOUld be rclc\lscd to the communitz· imml..:dLlt.:ly. 

4. At parole revocation hearings, the parolee should have 
written notice of the alleged infractions of his rules or 
conditions; access to official records regarding his case; the 
right to be represented by counsel, including the right to 
appointed counsel if he is indigent; the opportunity to be 
heard in person: the right to subpoena witnesses in his own 
behalf; and the right to cross-examine witnesses or otherwise 
to challenge allegations or evidence held by the State. Bearint) 
examiners should be empowered to hear and decide parole reVOCd
tion eases under policies established by the parole board. 

L.E.P.A. Copy 
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Parole should not be revoked unless there is substantial evidence 
of a violation of one of the conditions of parole. The hearing 
examiner should provide a written statement of findings, the 
reasons for the decision, and the evidence relied upon. 

5. Each jurisdiction should develop alternatives to parole 
revocation, such as warnings, short-time local confinement, 
special conditions of future parole, variations in intensity 
of supervision or surveillance, fines, and referral to other 
commu~ity resources. Such alternative measures should be utilized 
as often as is practicable. 

6. If return to a correctional institution is warranted, the 
offender should be scheduled for subsequent appearances for 
parole considerations when appropriate. There should be no 
automatic prohibition against reparole of a parole violator. 

STANDARD 12.6 

COMMUNITY SERVICES FOR PAROLEES 

Th" :t.f)fAla. should begin, d.>o.a.p., to develop a diverse 
range of pargrams to meet the needs of parolees. These 
services should be drawn to the greatest extent possible 
from community programs available to all citizens, with parole 
staff providing linkage between services and the parolees 
needing or desiring them. 

1. Stringent review procedures should be adopted, so that 
parolees not requiring supervision arc released from super
vision immediately and those requiring minimal attention are 
placed in minimum supervision caseloads. 

2. Parole officers should be selected and trained to fulfill 
the role of community resource manager. 

3. Parole staff should participate fully in developing coordinated 
delivery systems of human services. 

4. Funds should be made available for parolees without interest 
charge. Parole staff should have authority to waive repayment 
to fit the individual caSe. 

5. State funds should be available to offenders, so that some 
mechanism similar to unemployment benefits may be available to 
inmates at the tlme of their release, in order to tide them 
over until they find a job. 

6. All States should use, as much as possible, a requirement 
that offenders have a visible means of support, rather than a 
promise of a specific Dob, before authorizing their release on 
parole. 

7. Parole and State employment staffs should develop effective 
communication systems at the local level. Joint meetings and 
training sessions should be undertaken. 

8. Each parole agency should have one or mOre persons attached 
to the central office to act as liaison with major program 
agencies, such as the Office of' Economic Opportunity, Office 
of Vocational Rehabilitation, and Department of Labor. 

9. Institutional vocational training tied directly to specific 
subsequent job placements should be supported. 

10. Parole boards should encourage institutions to maintain 
effective quality control over programs. 
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11. Small community-based group homes should bc' avail"bl" to 
parole staff for prerelease programs, for cris0s, dnd as a 
substitute to recommitment to an institution in appropriately 
reviewed cases of parole violation. 

12. Funds should be made available to parole staffs to purchase 
needed community resources for parolees. 

STANDARD 12.7 

MEASURES OF CONTROL 

11Ic.;;! ."fAl,l. should take, d.,;,,1-!>. ,action to reduce parole 
rules to an absolute minimum, retaining only those critical 
in the individual case, and to provide for effective means 
of enforcing the conditions established. 

1. After considering suggestions from correctional staff and 
pr0fcrences of the individual, parole boards should est,lulish 
in each case the specific parole conditions appropriate for the 
individual offender. 

2. Parole staff shOUld be able to request the board to amend 
rules to fit the needs of each case and should be empowered 
to require the parolee to obey any such rule when put in writing, 
pend in., the final section of the parole board, 

3. Special caseloads for intensive supervision should be 
establishcd and staffed by personnel of suitable skill and 
temperament. Careful review procedures should be established 
to determine Which offenders should be assigned or removed from 
such caseloads. 

4. Parole officers should develop close liaison with police 
agencies, so that any formal arrests necessary can be made by 
police. 

STANDARD 12.8 

MANPOWER FOR PAROLE 

·i~'leSt.<)lAld. should develop a comprehensive manpower and training 
program which would make it possible to recuit persons with a 
wide variety of skills, including Significant numbers of minority 
group members and volunteers train and use them effectively in 
parole programs. 

Among the clements of State manpower and training program7 for 
corrections that are prescribed in Chapter 14, the followl.ng apply 
\~i th special force to parole. I 
1. A functional wOLklo~d ~y~tpm lir.~in~ ~pecific tasks to 
different categori.es of parolees should be instituted by each 
State and should form the basis of allocating manpower resourc;s. 

2. The bachelor'S degree should constitute the requisite educa
tional level for the beginning parole officer. 

3. Provisions should be made for the employment of parole 
personnel having less than a college degree to work with parole 
officers on a team basis, carrying out the tasks appropriate to 
their individual skillS. 

4. Career ladders that offer opportunities for advancement of 
persons with less than college degrees should be provided. 

L.E.P.A. Copy 
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7. Hearing examiners should have backgrounds similar to that 
of members but need not be as specialized. Their education 
and experiential qualifications should allow them to understand 
programs, to relate to people, and to make sound and reasonable 
decisions. 

8. Parole board members should participate in continuing 
training on a national basis. The exchan~a of parole board 
members and hearing examiner$ between states for training pur
poses should be supported and encouraged. 

STANDARD 12.3 

THE PAROLE GRANT HEARING 

Each parole jurisdiction, a.s.a.p., should develop policies 
for parole release hearings that include opportunities for 
personal and adequate participation by the inmates concerned; 
procedural guidelines to insure proper, fair, and thorough 
consideration of every case; prompt decisions and personal 
notification of decisions to inmates; and provision for 
accurate records of deliberations and conclusions. 

A proper parole grant process should have the following 
characteristics: 

1. The institutional hearing examiner will hear each parole 
review case and, bas~d ~pon the board's policy, write a specific 
recommendation for granting, denying, or revoking parole. The 
Board of Pardons and Paroles will render a final decision as 
to whether or not to grant, deny, or revoke parole, using the 
hearing examiner's recommendation and report, the offender's 
central file, and any other relevant inputs. If parole is 
denied, the inmate shOUld be entitled to an appeal hearing 
conducted de nova by the Board of Pardons and Paroles. 

2. At these hearings, decisions should be directed toward the 
quality and pertinence of program objectives agreed upon by the 
inmate and the institution staff. 

3. Board representatives should monitor and approve programs 
that can have the effect of releasing the inmate without further 
board hearings. 

4. Each jurisdiction should have a statutory requirement, 
patterned after the Model Pe~al Code, under which offenders 
must be released on parole when first eligible unless certain 
specific conditions exist. 

5. When a release date is not agreed upon, a further hearing 
date within one year should be set. 

6. A parole board member or hearing examiner should hold no 
more than 20 hearings in any full day. 

7. Whenever possible, inamtes should be notified of any decisions 
directly and personally by the board member or representative 
before he leaves the institution. 

8. The person hearing the case shOUld specify in detail and 
in writing the reasons for his decision, whether to grant parole 
or to deny or defer it. 

9. Parole procedures should permit disclosure of information 
on which the hearing examiner bases his recommendations. Sensi
tive information may be withheld, but in such cases nondis
closure shOUld be noted in the record so that subsequent reviewers 

~ will know what information was not available to the offender. 
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10. Parole procedures ~hould permit representation of offenders 
under appropriate conJitions, if required. Such representation 
should conform generally to Standard 2.2 on Access to Legal 
Services. 

STANDARD 12.4 

~EVOCATION HEARINGS 

Each parole jurisdiction, a.".d.p., should develop and imple
ment a system of revocation procedures to permit the prompt 
confinement of parolees exhibiting behavior that poses a serious 
threat to others. At the same time, it should provide careful 
controls, methods of fact-finding, and possible alternatives 
to keep as many offenders as possible in the community. Return 
to the institution should be used as a last resort, even when 
a factual basis for revocation can be demonstrated. 

1. Warrants to arrest and hold alledged parole violators should 
be issued and signed by parole board members. Tight control 
should be developed over the process of issuing such warrants. 
They should never be issued unless there is sufficient evidence 
of probable serious violation. In some instances, there may 
be a need to detain alleged parole violators. In general, how
ever, detention is not required and is to be discouraged. Any 
parolee who is detained should be granted a prompt preliminary 
hearing. Administrative arrest and detention should never be 
used simply to permit investigation of possible violations. 

2. Parolees alleged to have committed a new crime but without 
other violations of conditions sufficient to require parole 
revocation should be eligible for bailor other release 2ending 
the outcome of the new charges, as determined by the Court. 

3. A preliminary hearing conducted by an individual not pre
viously directly involved in the case should be held promptly 
on all alleged parole violations, including convictions of new 
crimes, in or ncar the community in which the violation occurred 
unless waived by the parolee after Jue notification of his rights. 
The purpose should be to determine whether there is probable 
cause or reasonable grounds to believe that the arrested parolee 
has committed acts that would constitute a violation of parole 
conditions and n determination of the value question of whether 
the cuse should be carried further, even if probable cause 
"xists. 'l'he parolee should be given notice that the hearing 
will t~ke place and of what parole violations have been alleged. 
lie should have the right to present evidence, to confront and 
cross-examine witnesses, and to be represented by counsel. 

'l'h(, person ~'ho conducts the hearing should make a summary of 
what transpiJ:"c1 at the hearing and the information he used to 
(]c·termine whether probable cause ~xisted to hold the parolee 
tor the final decision of the parole board on revociltion. If 
the evidence is insufficient to support further hed~inq, or if 
j t i3 oLh'-.!!wise determined that revocation would not: be desir"blo, 
thc, oIf(mder should be released to the c()mmunity immedi"h'ly. 

4. At parole revocation hearings, the parolee should have 
written notice of the alleged infractions of his rules or 
conditions; access to official records regarding his case; the 
right to be represented by counsel, including the right to 
appointed counsel if he is indigent; the opportunity to be 
heard in person; the right to subpoena witnesses in his own 
behalf; and the right to cross-examine witnesses or otherwise 
to challenge allegations or evidence held by the State. Hearing 
examiners should be empowered to hear and decide parole revoca
tion cases under policies established by the parole board. 
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Parole should not be revoked unless there is substantial evidence 
of a violation of one of the conditions of parole. The hcaring 
examiner should provide a written statement of findings, the 
reasons for the decision, and the evidence relied upon. 

5. Each jurisdiction should develop alternatives to parole 
revocation, such as warnings, short-time local confinement, 
special conditions of future parole, variations in intensity 
of supervision or surveillance. fines, and referral to other 
community resources. Such alternative measures should be utilized 
as often as is practicable. 

6. If return to a correctional institution is warranted, the 
offender should be scheduled for subsequent appearances for 
parole considerations when appropriate. There should be no 
automatic prohibition against reparole of a parole violator. 

STANDARD 12.6 

COMMUNITY SERVICES FOR PAROLEES 

Th" :t.ofAla. should begin, d";.a.p., to develop a diverse 
range of pargrams to meet the needs of parolees. These 
services should be drawn to the greatest extent possible 
from community programs available to all citizens, with parole 
staff providing linkage between services and the parolees 
needing or desiring them. 

1. Stringent review procedures should be adopted, so that 
parolees not requiring supervision arc released from super
vision immediately and those requiring minimal attention are 
placed in minimum supervision caseloads. 

2. Parole officers should be selected and trained to fulfill 
the role of community resource manager. 

3. Parole staff should participate fully in developing coordinated 
delivery systems of human services. 

4. Funds should be made available for parolees without interest 
charge. Parole staff should have authority to waive repayment 
to fit the individual case. 

5. State funds should be available to offenders. so that some 
mechanism similar to unemployment benefits may be available to 
inmates at the time of their release, in order to tide them 
over until they find a job. 

6. All States should use, as much as possible, a requirement 
that offenders haVe a visible means of support, rather than a 
promise of a specific job, before authorizing their release on 
parole. 

7. Parole and State employment staffs should develop effective 
communication systems at the local level. Joint meetings and 
training sessions should be undertaken. 

8. Each parole agency should have one or more persons attached 
to the central office to act as liaison with majoL program 
agencies, such as the Office of Economic Opportunity, Office 
of Vocational Rehabilitation, and Department of Labor. 

9. Institutional vocational training tied directly to specific 
subsequent job placements should be supported. 

10. Parole boards should encourage institutions to maintain 
effective quality control over programs. 
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11. Small community-based group homes should b" <:Jvaildbh' to 
parol" staff for prerelease programs, for crises, dnd as <l 

substitute to recommitment to an institution in appropri,ltely 
reviewed cases of parole violation. 

12. Funds should be made available to parole staffs to purchase 
needed community resources for parolees. 

S'l'ANDARD 12.7 

MEASURES OF CONTROL 

i'I" :;'.,·11\1·,. should take, d.:",1.l'.,action to reduce parol" 
rules to an absolute minimum, retaining only those critical 
in th" individual case, and to provide for effective me,lns 
of enforcing the conditions establishe( 

1. lifter considering suggestions from correctional staff ,11\d 
pr0fernnces of the individual, parole boards should estdblish 
in each case the specific parole conditions appropriate for the 
individual offender. 

2. Parole staff should be able to request the board to amend 
rules to fit the needs of each case and should be empowered 
to require the parolee to obey any such rule when put in writing, 
pending the final section of the parole board. 

3. SpeCial caseloads for intensive supervision should be 
establish0d and staffed by personnel of suitable skill and 
temperdment. Careful review procedures should be established 
to determine which offenders should be assigned or removed from 
such caseloads. 

4. Parole officers should develop close liaison with police 
agencies, so that any formal arrests nec~ssary can be made by 
po1ic". 

STANDARD 12.8 

MANPOWER FOR PAROLE 

!!1" :.;t .·,tAl'l. should develop a comprehensive manpower and training 
program which would make it possible to recuit persons with a 
wide variety of skills, including significant numbers of minority 
group members and volunteers train and use them effectively in 
parole programs. 

Among the clements of State manpower and training programs for 
corrections that arc prescribed in Chapter 14, the following apply 
with special force to parole. 

1. A functional workload system linking specific tasks to 
different categories of parolees should be instituted by each 
State and should form the basis of allocating manpower resources. 

2. The bachelor's degree should constitute the requisite educa
tional level for the beginning parole officer. 

3. Provisions should be made for the employment of parole 
personnel having less than a college degree to work with parole 
officers on a team basis, carrying out the tasks appropriate to 
their individual skills. 

4. Career ladders that offer opportunities for advancement of 
persons with Less than college degrees should be provided. 
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S. Recuitment efforts should be designed to produce a staff 
roughly proportional in ethnic background to the offender 
population being !lerved. 

6. Ex-offenders s'ould receive high priority consideration for 
employment in parol~ agencies. 

7. Use of volunteE:rs should be extended substantially. 

8. Training programs designed to deal with the organizational 
issues and the kinds of personnel required by the program should 
be established in each parole agency. 

STANDARD 13.1 

PROFESSIONAL CORRECTIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Each corrections agency should begin, a.s.a.p., to train a 
management staff that can provide, at minimums, the following 
system capabilities: 

1. Managerial attitude and administrative procedures permitting 
each employee to have more say about what he does, including 
more responsibility for deciding how to proceed for setting goals 
and producing effective rehabilitation programs. 

2. A management philosorhy encouraging delegation of work
related authority to the employee level and acceptance of employee' 
decisions, with the recognition that such diffusion of authority 
does not mean managerial abdication but rather that decisions 
can be made by the persons most involved and thus presumably 
best qualified. ' 

3. Administrative flexibility to organize employees into teams 
or groups, recognizing that individuals involved in small working 
units become concerned with helping their teammates and and 
achieving common goals. 

4. Desire and administrative capacity to eliminate consciously 
as many as possible of the visible distinctions between employee 
categories, thereby shifting organizational emphasis from an 
~uthority or status orientation to a goal orientation. 

S. The capability of accomplishing promotion from within the 
system through a carefully designed and properly implemented 
career development program. 

STANDARD 13.2 

PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION 

Each correctional agency should begin, a.:;. a. p., to develop 
an operational, integ~ated process of long-, intermcdiate-, 
and short-range planning for administrative and operation 
functions. This should include: 

1. An established proc~dure open to as many employees as 
possible for establishing and reviewing organizational goals 
and objectives at leas~ annually. 

2. A research capability for adequately identifying the key 
social, economic, and functional influences impinging on that 
agency and for predicting the futUre impact of each influence 
(see Chapter 15.). 
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3. The capability to monitor, at least annually, progress toward 
previously specified objectives. 

4. An administrative capability for properly assessing the 
future support services required for effective implementation 
of formulated plans. 

These functions should be combined in one orqanizational unit 
responsible to the chief executive officer bilt drawing heavily 
on objectives, plans, and information from each organizational 
subunit. 

Each agency should have an operating cost-accounting system as 
soon as practical Which should include the following capabilities: 

1. Classification of all offender functions and activities in 
terms of specific action programs. 

2. Allocation of costs to specific action programs. 

3. Administrative conduct, through program analysis, of ongoing 
programmatic analyses for management. 

STANDARD 13.~ 

WORK STOPPAGES AND JOB ACTIONS 

'" , 
Correctional administrators shouk1..~_G,.d. p., make pr· .... para-
tions to be able to deal with any concerted work stoppage or 
job action by correctional employees. 

STANDARD 14.1 

RECRUITMENT OF CORRECTIONAL STAFF 

Correctional agencies shOUld begin, <1.".a.I'" to develop 
personnel policies and practices that will improve the image 
of corrections and facilitate the fair and effective selection 
of the best persons for correctional positions. 

In the recruitment of personnel, ~gencies shOUld: 

1. Eliminate a~l political patronage for staff election. 

2. Eliminate such personnel practices as: 

a. Unreasonable age or sex restrictions. 

b. Unreasonable physical restrictions (e.g., height, 
weight) . 

d. Questionable personality tests. 

e. Legal or administrative barriers to hiring ex-offenders. 

f. Unnecessarily long requirements for experience in 
correctional work. 

g. Residency requirements. 

3. Actively recruit from minority groups, women, young persons, 
and prospective indigenous workers, and see that employment 
announcements reach these groups and the general public. enL-______________________________________________________________ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~_~~ 
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4. Make a task analysis of each correctional position (to be 
updated periodically) to determine those tasks, skills, and 
qualities needed. Testing based sOlely on these relevant 
features should be designed to assure that proper qualifications 
are considered for each position. 

5. Use an open system of selection in which any testing device 
used is related to a specific job and is a practical test of 
a person's ability to perform that job. 

STANDARD 14.2 

RECRUITMENT FROM MINORITY GROUPS 

Correctional agencies should take, a.s.a.p., affirmative 
action to recruit and employ minority groups for all positions. 

1. All job qualifications and hiring policies should be 
reexamined with the assistance of equal employment specialists 
from outside the hiring agency. All assumptions (implicit and 
explicit) in qualifications and policies should be reviewed 
-for demonstrated relationship to successful job performance. 
particular attention should be devoted to the meaning and 
relevance of such criteria as age, educational background, 
specified experience requirements, physical characteristics, 
prior criminal-record, Or "good moral character" specifications, 
and "sensitive job" designations. All arbitrary obstacles to 
employment should be eliminated. 

2. If examinations are deemed necessary, outside assistance 
should be enlisted to insure that all tests, written and oral, 
are related significantly to the work to be performed and are 
not culturally biased. 

3. Training programs, more intensive and comprehensive than 
standard programs, should be designed to replace p.ducational 
and previous experience requirements. Training programs should 
be concerned also with improving relationships among culturally 
diverse staff and clients. 

4. Recruitment should involve a community relations effort 
in areas where the general population does not reflect the 
ethnic and cultural diversity of the correctional population. 

STANDARD 14.3 

EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN 

Correctional agencies, a.s.a.p, should develop policies 
and implement practices to recruit and hire more women for 
all types of positions in corrections, to include the fol
lowing: 

1. Change in correctional agency policy to eliminate dis
crimination against wo~en for correctional work. 

2. Provision for lateral entry to allow immediate placement 
of women in administrative positions. 

3. Development of better criteria for sele~tion of staff 
for correctional work, removing unreason~bte obstacles to 
employment of women. 

4. Assumption by the personnel system of aggressive leader
ship in giving WOmen a full role in corrections. 
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STANDARD 14.4 

EMPLOYMENT OF EX-OFFENDERS 

Correctional agencies should take, a.s.a.p., affirmative 
action to recruit and employ capable and qualified ex-offenders 
in correctional roles. 

1. Policies and practices restricting the hiring of 
ex-offenders should be reviewed and, where found unreasonable, 
eliminated or changed. 

2. Correctional agencies should recruit and employ capable 
dnd qualified ex-offenders in correct10nal roles. 

3. Training programs should be developed to preparc ox
offenders to work in various correctional positions, and 
care~r development should be extended to them so they can 
advance in the system. 

STANDARD 14.5 

EMPLOYMENT OF VOLUNTEERS 

Correctional agencies, d.s.a.p., should begin to re~ruit 
and USe volunteers from all ranks of life as a valuable 
additional resource in correctional programs and operations, 
a s follo~ls: 

1. Volunteers should be recruited from the ranks of minori
ty groups, the poor, inner-city residents, ex-offenders who 
can serve as success models, and profession.,ls who can bring 
special expertise to the field. 

2. Training should be provided volunteers to give them an 
understanding of the needs and life-styles common among 
offenders and to acquaint them with the objectives and 
problems of corrections. 

3. A paid volunteer coordinator should be provided for 
efficient program operation. 

4. Administrators should plan for and bring about full parti
cipation of volunteers in their programs, volunteers should 
be included in organizational development efforts. 

5. Recognition should be given to volunteers making exception
as contribution to an agency. 

STANDARD 14.6 

PERSONNEL PRACTICES FOR RETAINING STAFF 

Correctional agencies should, a.o.a.p., reexamine and revis", 
LJt.:!.L:buoilt::l l,J:ccu:.:Li<..:do t.o ("J..'ddL-= C1 fdvu.Ldult.:! organizational cli
mate and eliminate legitimate causes of employee dissatisfac
tion in order to retain capable staff. Policies should be 
developed that wouJ.d provide: 

1. Salaries for all personnel that arc competitive with other 
parts of the criminal justice system as well as with comparable 
occupation groups of the private sector of the loeal economy. 
An annual cost-of-living adjustment shOUld bu mandatory. 
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5. Recuitment efforts should he designed to produce a staff 
roughly proportional in ethnic background to the offender 
population being served. 

6. Ex-offenders should receive high priority consideration for 
employment in parole agencies. 

7. Use of volunteers should be extended substantially. 

8. Training programs designed to deal with the organizational 
issues and the kinds of personnel r~·quired by the program should 
be established in each parole agency. 

STANDARD 13.1 

PROFESSIONAL CORRECTIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Each corrections agency should begin. a.s.a.p .• to train a 
management staff that can provide, at minimums, the following 
system capabilities: 

1. Managerial attitude and administrative procedures permitting 
each employee to have more say about what he does, including 
more responsibility for deciding how to proceed for setting goals 
and producing effective rehabilitation programs. 

2. A management philosophy encouraging delegation of work
related authority to the employee level and acceptance of employee 
decisions, with the recognition that such diffusion of authority 
does not mean managerial abdication but rather tt>at decision.s 

. can be made by the persons most involved and thus presumably 
best qualified. 

3. Administrative flexibility to organize employees into teams 
or groups, recognizing that individuals involved in small working 
units become concerned with helping their teammates and and 
achieving cornmon goals. 

4. Desire and administrative capacity to eliminate consciously 
as many as possible of the visible distinctions between employee 
categories, thereby shifting organizational emphasis from an 
authority or status orientation to a goal orientation. 

5. The capability of accomplishing promotion from within the 
system through a carefully designed and prnperly implemented 
career development program. 

STANDARD 13.2 

PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION 

Each correctional agency should begin. a.s.a.p., to develop 
an operational, integrated process of long-, intermediate-, 
and short-range planning for administrative and operation 
fUnctions. This should inClude: 

1. An established procedure open to as many employees as 
possible for establishing and reviewing organizational goals 
and objectives at least annually. 

2. A research capability for adequately identifying the key 
social, economi~, and functional influences impinging on that 
agency and for predicting the futUre impact of each influence 
(See Chapter 15.). 

3. The capability to monitor, at least annually, progress toward 
previously specified objectives. 

'1. An administrative capability for properly assessing the 
future support services required for effective implementation 
of formulated plans. 

These functions should be combined in one organizational unit 
responsible to the chief executive officer but drawing heavily 
on objectives, plans, and information from each organizational 
subunit. 

Each agency should have an operating cost~accounting system as 
soon as practical which should include the following ca~abilities: 

1. Classification of all offender functions and activities tn 
terms of specific action programs. 

2. Allocation of costs to specific action programs. 

3. Administrative conduct, through program analysis, of ongoing 
programmatic analyses for management. 

STANDARD 13.4 

WORK STOPPAGES AND JOB ACTIONS 

Correctional administrators should, d.s.a.p., make prepara
tions to be able to deal with any concerted work stoppage or 
job action by correctional employees . 

STANDARD 14.1 

RECRUITMENT OF CORRECTIONAL STAFF 

Correctional agencies should begin. a.s.a.p., to develop 
personnel policies and practices that will improve the image 
of corrections and facilitate the fair and effective selection 
of the best persons for correctional positions. 

In the recruitment qf personnel, agencies should: 

1. Eliminate all pOlitical patronage for staff election. 

2. Eliminate such personnel practices as: 

a. Unreasonable age or sex restrictions. 

b. Unreasonable physical restrictions (e.g., height, 
weight) . 

c. Barriers to hiring physically handicapped. 

d. Questionable personality tests. 

e. Legal or administrative barriers to hiring ex-offenders. 

f. Unnecessarily long requirements for experience in 
correctional work. 

g. Residency requirements, 

3. Actively recruit from minority groups, wOmen, young persons, 
and prospective indigenous workers, and see that employment 

en announcements reach these groups and the general public. enL-________________________________________________________ ~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~ 
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4. Make a task analysis of each correctional position (to be 
updated ~eriodically) to determine those tasks, skills, and 
qualities needed. Testing based solely on these relevant 
features should be designed to assure that proper qualifications 
are considered for each position. 

5. Use an open system of selection in which any testing device 
used is related to a specific job and is a practical test of 
a person's ability to perform that job. 

STANDARD 14.2 

RECRUITMENT FROM MINORITY GROUPS 

Correctional agencies should take, a.s.d.p., affirmative 
action to recruit and employ minority groups for all positions. 

1. All job qualifications and hiring policies should be 
reexamined with the assistance of equal emph,yment specialists 
from outside the hiring agency. All assumpti~ns (implicit and 
explicit) in qualifications and policies should be reviewed 
for demonstrated relationship to successful job performance. 
Particular attention should be devoted to the meaning and 
relevance of such criteria as age, educational background, 
specified experience requirements, physical characteristics, 
prior criminal'record, or "good moral character" specificat·ions, 
and "sensitive job" designations. All arbitrary obstacles to 
employment should be eliminated. 

2. If examinations are deemed necessary, outside assistance 
shoUld be enlisted to insure that all tests, written and oral, 
are related significantly to the work to be performed and are 
not culturally biased. 

3. Training programs, more intensive and comprehensive than 
standard programs, should be desi~ned to replace educational 
and previous experience requirements. Training programs should 
be concerned also with improving relationships among culturally 
diverse staff and clients. 

4. Recruitment should involve a community relations effort 
in areas where the general population does not reflect the 
ethnic and cultural diversity of the correctional population. 

STANDARD 14.3 

EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN 

Correctional agencies, a.s.a.p, should develop policies 
and implement practices to recruit and hire more women for 
all types of positions in corrections, to include the fol
lowing: 

1. Change in correctional agency policy to eliminate dis
crimination against women for correctional work. 

2. Provision for lateral entry to allow immediate placement 
of women in administrative positions. 

3. Development of better criteria for selection of staff 
for correctional work, removing unreasonable obstacles to 
employment of women. 

4. Assumption by the personnel system of aggressive leader
ship in giving women a full role in corrections. 
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STANDARD 14.4 

EMPLOYMENT OF EX-OFFENDERS 

Correctional agencies should take, a.s.a.p., affirmative 
action to recruit and employ capable and qualified ex-offenders 
in correctional roles. 

1. Policies and practices restricting the hiring of 
ex-offenders should be reviewed and, where found unreasonable, 
eliminated or changed. 

2. Correctional agencies should recruit and emplo} capable 
and qualified ex-offenders in correct~onal roles. 

3. Training programs should be developed to prepare ex
offenders to work in various correctional positions, and 
career development should be extended to them so they can 
advance in the system. 

STANDARD 14.5 

EMPLOYMENT OF VOLUNTEERS 

Correctional agencies, a.s.a.p., should begin to recruit 
and use volunteers from all ranks of life as a valuable 
additional resource in correctional programs and operations, 
as follows: 

1. Volunteers should be recruited from the ranks of minori
ty groups, the poor, inner-city residents, ex-offenders who 
can serVe as success models, and professionals who can bring 
special expertise to the field. 

2. Training should be provided volunteers to give them an 
understanding of the needs and life-styles con~on among 
offenders and to acquaint them with the objectives and 
problems of corrections. 

3. A pai.d volunteer coordinator should be provided for 
efficient program operation. 

4. Administrators should plan for and bring about full parti
cipation of volunteers in their programs; volunteers should 
be inclUded in organizational development efforts. 

5. Recognition should be given to volunteers making exception
as contribution to an agency. 

STANDARD 14.6 

PERSONNEL PRACTICES FOR RETAINING STAFF 

Correctional agen~les should, a.s.a.p., reexamine and revise 
personnel practices to create a favorable organizational cli
mate and eliminate legitimate causes of employee dissatisfac
tion in order to retain capable staff. Policies should be 
developed that would provide: 

1. Salaries for all personnel that are competitiVe with other 
parts of the criminal justice system as well. as with comparable 
occupation groups of the private sector of the local economy. 
An annual cost-oE-living adjustment should be mandatol'Y. 
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2. Opportunities for staff advancement within the system. 
The system also should be opened to provide opportunities 
for lateral entry and promotional mobility within jurisdic
tional lines. 

, 

3. Elimination of excessive and unnecessary paperwork and 
chains of command that are too rigidly structured and bureau
cratic in function, with the objective of facilitating com
munication and decision making so as to encourage innov~~ion 
and initiative. 

4. Appropriate recognition for jobs well done. 

5. Workload distribution and schedules based on flexible 
staffing arrangementS. Size of the workload should be only 
one determinant. AlSO to be included should be such others 
as nature of cases, team assignments, and the needs of 
offenders and the community. 

. 

6. A criminal justice career pension system to include invest
ment in an ~nnuity and equity system for each correctional 
worker. 'rhe system should permit movement within elements of 
the criminal justice system and from one corrections aqency to 
another without loss of benefits. 

STANDARD 14. 7 

PROGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT 

Correctional agencies should adopt, d.s.a.p., a program 
of progressive management in which everyone involved -
managers, staff and offenders -- shares in identifying 
problems, finding mutually agreeabl~ solutions, setting 
goals and objectives, defining new rol~s for participants, 
and evaluating effectiveness of these processes. 

STANDARD 14.8 

REDISTRIBUTION OF CORRECTIONAL MANPOWER 
RESOURCES TO COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMS 

Correctional and other agencies. in implementing the recom
mendations of Chapters 7 and 11 for reducing the use of 
major institutions and increasing the use of community re
sources for correctional purposes, should undertake immediate 
cooperative studies to determine proper redistribution of 
manpower from institutional to community-based programs. 
This plan should include the following: 

1. Development of a statewide correctional manpower profile 
including appropriate data on each worker. 

2. Proposals for retraining staff relocated by institutional 
closures. 

3. A process of updating information on program effective
ness and needed role changes for correctional staff working 
in community-based programs. 

4. Methods for formal, official corrections to cooperate 
effectively with informal and private correctional efforts 
found increasingly in the community. Both should develop 
collaboratively rather than competitiv~ly. 
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STANDARD 14.9 

COORDINATED STATE PLAN FOR 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE EDUCATION 

111'2 c;t,,,!Ala. should establish a State plan for co-
ordinating criminal justice education to assure a sound 
academic continuum from an associate of arts through gradu
ate stUdies in criminal justice, to allocate education 
resources to sections of the State with defined needs, and 
to work toward proper placement of persons completing these 
programs. 

1. Where a State higher education coordinating agen~y 
exists, it should be utilized to formulate and implement 
the plan. 

2. Educational leaders, State planners, dnd criminal just.ice 
staff members shOUld meet to chart current and future state
wide distribution and location of academic proqrams, based 
on proven needs and resources. 

3. Award of I,aw Enforcement Education Program funds shOUld 
be based on a sound educational plan. 

4. Preservice graduates of criminal justice education pro
grams should be assisted in finding proper employment. 

Each unjfied State correctional system should insure that 
proper incentives are provided for participation in higher 
education programs. 

1. Inservice graduates of criminal justice education pro
grams should be aided in proper job advancement of reassign-

/r-Q 
.. 

2. ewards (either increased salary or new work assignments) 
ld be provided to encourage in-service staff to pursue 

tbese educational opportunities. 

STANDARD 14.10 

INTERN AND NORK-STUDY PROGRA~IS 

Correctional agencies shOUld, <l.s.a.p., begin to plan, 
support, and impleme,1t internship and work-study programs 
to attract students to corrections as a career and improve 
the relationship between educational institutions and the 
field of practice. 

'i'hese programs shOUld include the following: 

1. Recruitment efforts concentrating on minol'ity groups, 
w~men, and socially concerned students. 

2. Careful linking between the academic component, work 
assignments, and practical experiences for the students. 

3, Collaborative planning for program objectives and 
execution agreeable to university faculty, student interns, 
and agency staff. 

4. Evaluation of each program. 

5. Realistic pay for students. 
~L-________________________________________________________ ~-L~~~-L __ ~~ 
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6. Follow-up with participating students to encourage 
entrance into correctional work. 

STANDARD 14.11 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

Correctional agencies as soon as possible should plan 
and implement a staff development program that prepares 
and sustains all staff members. 

STANDARD 15.1 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

The State of Alabama by 1978 will develop and maintain cor
rectional information systems to collect, store, analyze, 
and display information for planning, operational control, 
offender tracking, and program review for all state and 
county correctional programs and agencies. The develop
ment of these systems will be consistent with the design 
of the total Criminal Justice Information System adopted by 
the State of Alabama. 

STANDARD 15.2 

STAFFING FOR CORRECTIONAL RESEARCH 
AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

The S~ate of Alabama in the implementation of Standards 15.1, 
will provide minimum staff capabilities for the analysis and 
interpretation of information as deemed necessary. 

STANDARD 15.3 

DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
CORRECTIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM 

The State of Alabama, in the establishment of its informa
tion system under Standard 15.1, will design it to facilitate 
four distinct functions: 

1. Offender accounting. 

2. Administrative-management decision making. 

3. Ongoing departmental research. 

4. Rapid response to ad hoc inquiries. 

The design of the correctional information system will insure 
capability for provision of the following kind of information 
and analysis: 

1. Point-in-time net results -- routine analysis of program 
status. 

2. Period-in-time reports -- a statement of flow and change 
over a specified period for the same items available in the 
point-in-time net results report. 
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3. Automatic notifications -- the system will be designed 
to generate exception reports for immediate delivery. 

4. Statistical-analytical relationships -- reports of cor
relations between certain variables and outcomes, and analysis 
of statistical results. 

STANDARD 15.4 

DEVELOPMENT OF A CORRECTIONAL DATA BASE 

The State of Alabama, in the establishment of its information 
system under Standard 15.1, will design its data base to 
satisfy the following general requirements: 

1. The information statistics functions of offender accounting 
administrative decision making, ongoing research, and rapid 
response to questions will be reflected in the design. 

2. The data base will allow easy compilation of statistical 
reports including sections tabulated for given points in time 
a recapitulation for the full year, and analysis of other 
characteristics. 

3. The data base will include all data required at decision 
points in the correctional system. 

4. Corrections data in the design will be supportive of the 
offender based transaction system. 

5. The corrections information statistics system will be 
designed and implemented to accommodate expansion of the data 
base. 

6. The design of the corrections data base will recognize that 
change is continual. Procedures to assure smooth transitions 
will be established. 

STANDARD 15.5 

EVALUATING THE PERFORMANCE 
OF THE CORRECTIONAL SYSTEM 

Each correctional agency, a.s.a.p., should begin to make 
performance measurements on two evaluative levels - overall 
performance or system reviews as measured by recidivism, 
and program reviews that emphasize measurement of more 
immediate program goal achieve~ent. Agencies allocating 
funds for correctional programs should require such measure
ments. Measurement and review should reflect these considera
tions: 

1. For system reviews, measurement of recidivism should be 
primary evaluative criterion. The following definition of 
recidivism should be ~dopted nationally by all correctional 
agencies to facilitate comparisons among jurisdictions and 
compilation of national figures: 

Recidivism is measured by (1) criminal acts that resulted in 
conviction by a court, when committed by individuals who are 
under correctional supervision or who have been released from 
correctional supervision within the previous three years, and 
by (2) technical violations of probation or parole in which 
a sentencing or paroling authority took action that resulted 
in an adverse change in the offender's legal status. 
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2. opportunities for staff advancement within the system. 
The system also should be opened to provide opportunities 
for lateral entry and promotional mobility within jurisdic
tional lines. 

3. Elimination of excesslive and unnecessary paperwork and 
chains of command that are too rigidly structured and bureau
cratic in function, with the objective of facilitating com
munication and decision rlaking so as to encourag.: innovation 
and initiative. 

4. Appropriate recognitLon fox jobs well done. 

S. Workload distributio·" and schedules basl?d on flexible 
staffing arrangements. Size of the workload should be only 
one determinant. Also to be included should be such others 
as nature of c"-;e~, team assignments, and the needs of 
offenders and the community. 

6. A criminal justice career pension system to include invest
ment in an annuity and equity system for each correctional 
worker. The system should permit movement within elements of 
the criminal justice system and from one corrections agency to 
another'-'dithout loss of benefits. 

STJ,NDARD 14.7 

PROGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT 

Correctional agencies sbould adopt, a.s.a.p., a program 
of progressive management in which everyone involved -
managers, staff and offenders -- shares in identifying 
problems, finding mutually agreeablb solutions, setting 
goals and objectives, defining new rol~s for participants, 
and evaluating effectiveness of these processes. 

STANDARD 14.8 

REDISTRIBUTION OF CORRECTIONAL MANPOWER 
RESOURCES TO COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMS 

Correctional and other agencies, in implementing the recom
mendations of Chapters 7 and 11 for reducing the use of 
major institutions and increasing the use of community re
sources for correctional purposes, should undertake immediate 
cooperative studies to determine proper redistribution of 
manpower from institutional to community-based programs. 
This plan should include the following: 

1. Development of a statewide correctional manpower profile 
including appropriate data on each worker. 

2. Proposals for retraining staff relocated by institutional 
closures. 

3. A process of upaating information on program effective
ness and needed role changes for correctional staff working 
in community-based programs. 

4. Methods for formal, official corrections to cooperate 
effectively with informal and ·private correctional efforts 
found increasingly in the community. Both should develop 
collaboratively rather than competitively. 
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STANDARD 14.9 

COORDINATED STA'rE PLAN FOR 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE EDUCATION 

1'he StJJrAla. should establish a State plan for co-
ordinating criminal justice education to assure a sound 
academic continuum from an assoc~.ate pf arts through gradu
ate studies in criminal justice, to allocate education 
resources to sections of the Sta~e with defined needs, and 
to work toward proper placement of persons completing these 
programs. 

1. Where a State higher education coordinating agency 
exists, it shoUld be utilized to formulate and implement 
the plan. 

2. Educational leaders, State planners, and criminal justice 
staff members should meet to chart current and future state
wide distribution and location of academic programs, based 
on proven needs and resources. 

3. Award of Law Enforcement Education Program funds should 
be based on a sound educational plan. 

4. Preservice graduates of criminal justl.,~e· education pro
grams should be assisted in finding proper e,mployment. 

Each unified State correctional system SllOUld insure that 
proper incentives are provided for participation in higher 
education programs. 

1. Inservice graduates of criminal justice education pro
grams should be aided in proper job advancement of reassign
ment. 

2. Rewards (either increased salary or. new work assignments) 
should be provided to encourage in-service staff to pursue 
these educational opportunities. 

STANDARD 14.10 

INTERN AND 110RK-STUDY PROGRAMS 

Correctional agencies should, a.s.a.p., begin to plan, 
support, and implement internship and work-study programs 
to attract students to corrections as a career and improve 
the relationship between educational institutions and the 
field of practice. 

These programs should includ(~ the following: 

1. Recruitment efforts conccntrating on minority groups, 
women, and socially concerned students. 

2. Careful linking between the academic component, work 
assignments, and practical experiences for the students. 

3. Collaborative planning for program objectives and 
execution agreeable to university faculty, student interns, 
and agency staff. 

4. EvalUation of each program. 

S. Realistic pay for students. 
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6. Follow-up with participati.ng students to encourage 
entrance into correctional work. 

STANDARD 14.11 

s'rAFF DEVELOPMENT 

Correctional agencies as soon as possible should plan 
and implement a staff development program that prepares 
and sustains all staff members. 

STANDARD 15.1 

STATE CORRECTIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

The State of Alabama by 1978 will develop and maintain cor
rectional information systems to collect, store, analyze, 
and display information for planning, operational control, 
offender tracking, and program review for all statc and 
county correctional programs and agencies. The develop
ment of these systems will be consistent with the design 
of the total Criminal Justice Information System adopted by 
the State of Alabama. 

STANDARD 15.2 

STAFFING FOR CORRECTIONAL RESEARCH 
AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

The State of Alabama in the implementation of Standards 15.1, 
will provide minimum staff capabilities for t.he analysis and 
interpretation of information as deemed necessary. 

STANDARD 15.3 

DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF A 
CORRECTIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM 

The State of Alabama, in the establishment of its informa
tion system under Standard 15.1, will design it to facilitate 
four distinct functions: 

1. Offender accounting. 

2. Administrative-management decision making. 

3. Ongoing departmental research. 

4. Rapid response to ad hoc inquiries. 

The design of the correctional information system will insure 
capability for provision of the following kind of information 
and analysis: 

1. Point-in-time net results -- routine analysis of program 
status. 

2. Period-in-time reports -- a statement of flow and change 
over a specified period tor the same items available in the 
point-in-time net results report. 

Standards and Goals 

3. Automatic notifications -- the system will be designed 
to generate exception reports for immediate delivery. 

4. Statistical-analytical relationships -- reports of cor
relations between certain variables and outcomes, and analysis 
of statistical results. 

STANDARD 15.4 

DEVELOPMENT OF A CORRECTIONAL DATA BASE 

The State of Alabama, in the establishment of its information 
system under Standard 15.1, will design its data base to 
satisfy the following general requirements: 

1. 1.'he information statistics functions of offender accounting 
administrative dec~sion making, ongoing research, and rapid 
response to questions will be reflected in the design. 

2. The data base will allow easy compilation of statistical 
reports including sections tabulated for given points in time 
a recapitulation for the full year, and analysis of other 
characteristics. 

3. The data base will include all data required at decision 
points in the correctional system. 

4. Corrections data in the design will be supportive of the 
offender based transaction system. 

5. The corrections information statistics system will be 
designed and implemented to accommodate expansion of the data 
base. 

6. The design of the corrections data base will recognize that 
change is continual. Procedures to assure smooth transitions 
will be established. 

STANDARD 15.5 

EVALUATING THE PERFORMANCE 
OF THE CORRECTIONAL SYSTEM 

Each correctional agency. a.n.a.p., shOUld begin to make 
performance measurements on two evaluative levels - overall 
performance or system reviews as measured by recidivism, 
and program reviews that emphasize measurement of more 
immediate program goal achievement. Agencies allocating 
funds for correctional programs should require such measure
ments. Measurement and review should reflect these considera
tions: 

1. For system reviews, measurement of recidivism should be 
primary evaluative criterion. The following definition of 
recidivism shOUld be adopted nationally by all correctional 
agencies to facilitate comparisons among jurisdictions and 
compilation of national figures: 

Recidivism is measured by (1) criminal acts that resulted in 
conviction by a court, ~Ihen committ.ed by individuals who are 
under correctional supervision or who have been released from 
correctional supervision \~ithin the previous three years, and 
by (2) technical violations of probation or parole in which 
a sentencing or paroling authority took action that resulted 
in an adVerse change in the offender's legal status. 
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Technical violations should be maintained separately from data 
on reconvictions. Also, recidivism should be reported in a 
manner to discern patterns of change. At a minimum, statistical 
tables should be prepared every 6 months during the 3-year 
followup period, showing the number of recidivists. Discrimina
tions by age, offense, length of sentence, and disposition 
should be provided. Three main factors should be considered 
in developing recidivism statistics: thc nature of evcnts to 
be counted, categorization of thc bchaviors and degrees of 
seriousness to be included, and duration of the followup period. 

2. Program revicw is a more specific type of evaluation that 
should entail thesc five criteria of measurement: 

a. Measurement of effort, in terms of cost, time and 
types of personnel employed in the project in question. 

b. ~Ieasurement of performance, in terms of whether 
immediate goals of the program have been achieved. 

c. Determination of adequacy of performance, in :terms of 
the program's value for offenders exposed to it as shown 
by individual followup. 

d. Determination of efficiency, assessing effort and 
performance for various programs to see which are most 
effective with comparable groups and at what c~r,t. 

e. Study of process, to determine the relative contri
butions of process to goal achievement, such as attributes 
of the program related to success or failur~, recipients 
of the program who are more or less benefited, conditions 
affecting program delivery, and effects producted by tht' 
program. Program reviews should provide for classification 
of Offenders by relevant types (age, offense category, 
base expectancy rating, psychological state or type, etc.) 
Evaluative measurement should be applied to discrete 'Ind 
defined cohorts. Where recidivism data are to be uscd, 
classifications should bc rclated to reconvictions and 
technical violations of probation or parole as required 
in systems revicws. 

3. Assertions of system or program success should not be based 
on unprocessed pcrccntages of offenders not reported in recidivism 
figur~s. That is, for individuals to be claimed as successes, 
the success must be clearly related in some demonstrable way 
to the program to which they were exposed. 

STANDARD 16.1 

r;()MP~III;N:;Il1: CORHr;CTI0:~"AJ. lX:)I :1.fI.'tJ.(!ll 
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:1. l:r'ouoIlioli oItid cdht"t" pr()~I'.wlU. ~,h()rt 01 llt:i!ltutloth.tl 
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Th(~ code! Ghnu j d tnc..: Illdr~ stc-ltutes gover'ning thl' pr'l'cuding pro
grdO/;; [or': 

:'ld1e .mo f"malr' offendcrs. 

i:dch !'Gei~~ldt ... r(~ Lhould state tli{: "l'ublic policy" E~ovt:~rning 
lh,· ',',rr<Jcti',r .. ,l system. Th" poliC"y Ghc>uld incl.ude the 
{nil wiop, pr(>1!df~p,:;~ 

\ 
1. :)qf~i"ly :ihl)IJI·j 'tuLjp!" Pf't·(.:or.l!; (](!"l}:.vd 0\ crilllilldl conduct 
Of' .).-j ir,'!'J,·ttl tJf'hd'Jio!' dlld dWclllllll l , tt'j"l 10 I lip I~-,!':jt T'C'
:.Ir'.drll rd' ('fd!'lil i'JrI whir'll ,'.ivp~.J 1'('d!.Dfldld,' ,J:j~~lJl· .. rF'p Ih,ll 
llil' i~r'r':I(1l1 .]f'1 '1:"',j will rlPjH'dt' tnt' It·ldl. (',flltill"Il!lllt ::hDllld 
IJ(' IJ~.t'd Of Ii', .... 'h'·"f! no nthl'l' 11\l't]fjIH'(' if; HhoWlI 10 Ill' .ld"'lIh1tl\. 

" 'I'hc! CfJt'!'.·(·! jqll<il ~ynt(·rlll:.i fir':.t !wl<'tion i:i to Pl'Otl!Ct 
111(' pub lie wi'l f dr'p !JY emphc-l:d.*~.ing l·f lot'bi to Uusur(~ that dn 
,,1 ft!nrJ0.1:' wi] J I1nt l'I'tut'n to (~r'inlf' di tor relC'dsc lr'om th{~ 
c'ot"1'r~~tiothl1 :iY:-item. 

i 
3. The public welfare is best protected by a correctional 
system characterized by care, differential programming and 
reintegration concepts rather than punitive measures. 

4. An 01 fender's corl'ectional program shOUld be the least 
drastic measure consistent with the offender's needs and 
the safety of the public. Confinement, which is the most 
oras~ic disposition for all offender and the most expensive 
lor the pUblic, should be the last alternative considered. 

S·.l'ANDARD 16.2 

ADMINISTRATIVE JUSTICE 

'J'll') :;t.of Ala. should enact legislation patterned after the 
Model State Administrative Procedure Act, to regulate the 
administrative procedures of cor.rectional agencies. Such 
legislation, as it applies to corrections, should: 

1. Require the use of administrative rUles and regulations 
and provide a formal procedure for their adoption or alteration 
which will include: 

a. Publication of proposed rules. 

b. An opportunity for interested and affected parties, 
inclUding offenders, to submit data, views, or arguments 
orally or in writing on the proposed rule. 

c. Public filing of adopted rules. 

2. Rcquire in a contested case where the legal rights, duties, 
or privileges of a person are determined by an agency after a 
hearing, that the following procedures can be implemented: 

a. The agency develop and publish standards and criteria 
for decision making of a more specific nature than that 
provided by statute. 
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b. The agency state in writing the reason for its action 
in a particular case. 

c. The hearings be open except to the extent that confi
dentiality is required. 

d. A system of recorded precedents be developed to supple
ment the standards and criteria. 

Such procedures should be consistent with the recommc'nd'ltions 
in Chapter 2, Rights of Offenders. 

STANDARD 16.3 

CODE O~ OFFENDERS' RIGHTS 

The St. "r Al<ltihould, a.s.a.p., enact legislation that defines 
and implements the substantive rights of offenders. Such 
legislation should be governed by the following principles: 

1. Offenders should be entitled to the same rights as free 
citizens except where the nature of confinement necessarily 
requires modification. 

2. Where modification of the rights of offenders is require6 
by the nature of custody, such modification should be as limited 
as possible. 

3. The duty of showing that custody required modification of 
such rights shoUld be upon the correctional ag0ncy. 

4. Such legislation should implement the substantive rights 
mOj-e fully described in Chapter 2 of this report. 

5. Such legislation should provide adequate means for enforce
ment of the rights so defi,1ed. It should authorize the remedies 
for violation of the rights of offenders listed in Standard 2.18 
where they do not already exist. 

STANDARD 16.5 

RECRUITING AND RETAINING PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 

11\,-, "t."fAla. should enact leg~slation e"trusting the operation 
of correctional facilities and programs to professionally 
trained individuals. Legislation creating top management 
correctional positions should be designed to protect the 
pOSition from political pressure and to attract professionals. 

STANDARD 16.6 

REGIONAL COOPERATION 

Each State that has not already done so should, a.s.a.p., 
adopt legislation specifically ratifying the following inter
state agreements: 

1. Interstate Compact for the Supervision of Parolees and 
Probationers. 

2. Interstate compact on Corrections. 

Remarks 
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3. Interstate Compact on Juveniles. 

4. Agreement on Detainers. 

5. Mentally Disordered Offender Compact. 

In addition, statutory authority should be given to the chief 
executive officer of the correctional agency to enter into 
agreements with local jurisdictions, other States, and the 
Federal Government for cooperative correctional activities.-

STANDARD 16.7 

SENTENCING LEGISLATION 

Tne :,cul Ala. in enacting sentencing legislation (as proposed 
in Chapter 5) should classify all crimes into not more than 
10 categories based on the gravity of the offense. The 
legislature should state for each category, a maximum term 
for State control over the offender that should not exceed 
5 years - except for the crime of murder and except that where 
necessary for the protection of lhe public, extended terms 
of up to 25 years may be imposed on the following categories 
of offenders: 

1. Persistent felony offenders. 

2. Dangerous offenders. 

3. Professional criminals. 

The legislation should contain detailed criteria, patterned 
after Section 7.03 of the Model Penal Code as adapted in 
Standard 5.3, defining the above categories of offenders. 

STANDARD 16.8 

SENTENCING ALTERNATIVES 

-,"C! ~t.',IAld. should enact the sentencing iegislation proposed 
in Chapter 5, Sentencing, reflecting the following major 
provisions: 

1. All sentences should be determined by the Court rather 
than by a jury. 

2. The Court should be authorized to utilize a variety of 
sentencing alternatives including: 

a. Unconditional release. 

b. Conditional release. 

c. A fine payable in installments with a civil remedy fur 
nonpaymen t. 

d. Release under supervision in the community. 

e. Sentence to a halfway house or other residential 
fa"ility located in the community. 

f. Sentence to partial confinement with liberty to work 
or participate in training or education during all but 
liesure time. 
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Technical violations should be maintained separately from data 
on reconvictions. Also, recidivism should be reported in a 
manner to discern patterns of change. At a minimum, statistical 
tables should be prepared every 6 months during the 3-year 
followup period, showing the number of recidivists. Discrimina
tions by age, offense, length of sentence, and disposition 
should be provided. Three main factors should be considered 
in developing recidivism statistics: the nature of events to 
be counted, categorization of the behaviors and degrees of 
seriousness to be included, and duration of the followup period. 

2. Program review is a more specific type of evaluation that 
should entail these five criteria of measurement: 

a. Measurement of effort, in terms of cost, time and 
types of personnel employed in the project in question. 

b. Measurement of performance, in terms of whether 
immediate goals of the program have been achieved. 

c. Determination of adequacy of performance, in :terms of 
the program's value for offenders exposed to it as shown 
by individual followup. 

d. Determination of efficiency, assessing effort and 
performance for various programs to see which are most 
effective with comparable groups and at what cost. 

e. Study of process, to determine the relative contri
butions of process to goal aChievement, such as attributes 
of the program related to success or failure, recipients 
of the program who are more or less benefited, conditions 
affecting program delivery, and effects producted by the 
program. Program reviews should provide for classification 
of offenders by relevant types (age, offense category, 
base expectancy rating, psychological state or type, etc.) 
Evaluative measurement should be applied to discrete and 
defined cohorts. Where recidivism data are tv be used, 
classifications should be related to reconvictions and 
technical violations of probation or parole as required 
in systems reviews. 

3. Assertions of system or program success should not uc uased 
on unprocessed percentages of offenders not reported in recidivism 
figures. That is, for individuals to be claimed as successes, 
the success must be clearly related in some demonstrable way 
to the program to which they were exposed. 

STANDARD 16.1 

COMPRI:Ilr.NSIVl: CORRl:CTIQ!!A}. Lf.fi.r::I.I\'!IQ.!! 
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'I. Pardon. 

Tho COd0 GholJ ld inclu(k~ statutes Bovel'ninr. th(~ pr'('ceding pro
BT'dntfi for l

: 

1. fr.lons, mi:;rJeme.]nants, .If\U ctf!Unquents. 

;'. Adult::;, juvcnll(.:G, and youth otfpnd~rG. 

11<11e dnd female. offenders. 

L,lCh ier,isldt'JC'G "ho1l1d stilte ttl" "public policy" governing 
lh0 ~orrectiGndl systrm. Thp poliry oho1l1ct include the 
fOI](,wjnp,; prpmis(~~;: 

\ 
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Illf' .}('f':fflfl .1c" 11',1 d wjll ,IP1H'dt' lop Il'idl. ("IlItill"rtlt'nt :jho1l1d 
'p lJ~;('d tHII" v/ll"f'l! fll) ()I.hl~r· met1~HJt·(· ir; BlloWIl III L,l' .ld'·(llhlt(l. 

'1'i1(~ (.'Clf'C'C·I" ion.tJ :...;y!:h~nll:; rir':;l J'l1wtioll in to pl'o1i.~ct 
1/", pllul.i" w,'lldl'(J I,y emph,,:;i1.ing 1'llor'U; to aUGUr'" that dn 
'Jlf(~I\(lf'!' wIll lIot t'.'tur'n to ~r'im(' dlter relcotlse trom thr~ 
corrl(~ct iondl !iY~itcm. 

I 
3. The public welfare is best protected by a cOr'rectiondl 
system characterized by care, differ'ential programming dnd 
reintegration concepts rather' than punitive measur'es. 

4. An offender's correctional program should be the least 
drastic meanur'e consistent with the offender's needs and 
the safety of the public. Confinement, which is the most 
dras~ic disposition for an offender and the moot cxpenoive 
for the public, should be the last alternative considered. 

STANDARD 16.2 

ADMINISTRATIVE JUSTICE 

'lh'3;;t.of Ala. should enact legislation patterned after the 
Model State Administrative Procedure Act, to regulate the 
administrative procedures of correctional agencies. Such 
legislation, as it applies to corrections, should: 

1. Require the use of administrative rules and regulations 
and provide a formal procedure for their adoption or alteration 
which will include: 

a. Publication of proposed rules. 

b. An opportunity for interested anu affcct(·)d parties, 
including offenders, to submit data, views, or. arguments 
orally or in writing on the proposed rule. 

c. Public filil1g of adopted rulc~. 

2. Rcquire in a contested case where the legal rights, duties, 
or privileges of a person are determincd by an agency after a 
hearing, that thc following procedures can be implemented: 

a. The agency develop and publish standards and criteria 
for decision making of a more specific nature than that 
provided by statute. 
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b. The agency state in writing the reason for its action 
in a particular case. 

c. The hearings be open except to the extent that confi
dentiality is required. 

d. A system of recorded precedents be developed to supple
ment the standards and criteria. 

Such procedures should be consistent with the recommond"tions 
in Chapter 2, Rights of Offenders. 

STANDARD 16.3 

CODE OF OFFENDERS' RIGHTS 

The St. or Al.l~hould, a.s.a.p., enact legislation that defines 
and implements the substantive rights of offenders. Such 
legislation should be governed by the following principles: 

1. Offenders should be entitled to the same rights as free 
citizens except where the nature of confinement nGcessariL~ 
requires modification. 

2. Where modification of the rights of offenders is required 
by the nature of custody, such modification should be as limited 
as possible. 

3. The duty of showing that custody required modification of 
such rights should be upon the correctional agency. 

4. Such legislation should implement the substantive rights 
more fully described in Chapter 2 of this report. 

5. Such legislation should provide adequate means for enforce
ment of the rights so defined. It should authorize the remedies 
for violation of the rights of offenders listed in Standard 2.18 
where they do not already exist. 

STANDARD 16.5 

RECRUITING AND RETAINING PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL 

The.: ~lt.t,fAla. should enact leg~slation entrusting the operation 
of correctional facilities'and programs to professionally 
trained individuals. Legislation creating top management 
correctional positions should be designed to protect the 
position from political pressure and to attract professionals. 

STANDARD 16.6 

REGIONAL COOPERATION 

Each State that has not already done so should, a.s.a.p., 
adopt legislation specifically ratifying the following inter
state agreements: 

1. Interstate Compact for the Supervision of Parolees and 
Probationers. 

2. Interstate compact on Corrections. 

, • . .. c - • • 
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3. Interstate Compact on Juveniles. 

4. Agreement on Detainers. 

5. Mentally Disordered Offender Compact. 

In addition, statutory authority snould be given to the chief 
executive officer of the correctional agency to enter into 
agreements with local jurisdictions, other States, and the 
Federal Government for cooperative correctional activities.· 

STANDARD 16.7 

SENTENCING LEGISLATION 

Tha :,t .0: Ma. in enacting sentencing legislation (as proposed 
in Chapter 5) should classify all crimes into not more than 
10 categories based on the gravity of the offense. The 
legislature should state for each category, a maximum term 
for State control over the offender that should not exceed 
5 years - except for the crime of murder and except t:,at where 
necessary for the protection of the public, extended terms 
of up to 25 years may be imposed on the following categories 
of offenders: 

1. Persistent felony offenders. 

2. Dangerous offenders. 

3. Professional criminals. 

The legislation should contain detailed criteria, patterned 
after Section 7.03 of the Model Penal Code as adapted in 
Standard 5.3, defining the above categorie_ of offenders. 

STANDARD 16.8 

SENTENCING ALTERNATIVES 

i'I'. '",'.(",\1 ... should enact the sentencing legislation proposed 
in Cnapter 5, Sentencing, reflecting the following major 
provisions: 

1. All sentences should be determined by the Court rather 
than by a jury. 

2. The Court should be authorized to utilize a variety of 
sentencing alternatives including: 

a. Unconditional release. 

b. Conditional release. 

c. A fine payable in installments with a civil remedy fur 
nonpayment. 

d. Release under supervision in the community. 

e. Sentence to a halfway house or other residential 
facility located in the community. 

f. Sentence to partial confinement with liberty to work 
or participate in training or education during all but 
liesure time. 
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g. Imposition or a maximum sentence of total confinement 
less than that estDblished by the legislature for the 
offense. 

3. The legislature should delineate specific criteria patterned 
after the Model Penal Code for imposition of the alternatives 
a'!dilable. 

>.4-, -. ~'h(l sentencing court should be required to make sped fic 
;'-n"dings and state specific reasons for the imposition of a 

p,u'l'icuJ.ar sen tence. 

, 5.: 'the Court should be required to grant the offend~l; credit 
for'all time served in jail awaiting trial or appedl arising 
o'ut of the conduct for which he is sentenced. 

STANDARD If 10 

PRESENTENCE Rt:POR'l'5. 

'The:;! .oIAld. should enact,,":;' .1. p. ~egislation authorizing d 

presentence investigation in all cases and requiring it: 

1. In all felonies. 

2. In all cases where the offender is a minor. 

3. As a prerequisite to a sentence of confinement in any 
case. The leg~slation should require disclosure of the 
presentence report to the defendart, his counsel, and the 
prosecutor. 

STANDARD 16.11 

PROBATION LEGISLATION 

The State should enact probation legislation (1) providing 
probation as an alternative for all off7nders; and (~) 
establishing criteria for (a) the grant~ng of probat~o~, 
(b) probation conditions, (c) the revocation of probat~011, 
and (d) the length of probation. 

Criteria for the granting of probation should be patterned 
after Sec. 7.01 of the Model Penal Code and should: 

1. State factors that should be considered in favor of 
granting probation. 

2. Direct the decision on granting probation toward factors 
relating to the individual offender rather than to the offense. 

Criteria for probation conditions should be patterned after 
Sec. 301.1 of the Model Penal Code and should: 

1. Authorize but not require the imposition of a range of 
specified conditions. 

2. Require that any condition imposed in an individual case 
be reasonably related to the correctional program of the 
defendant and not unduly restrictive of his liberty or 
incompatible with his constitutional rights. 

3. Direct that conditions be fashioned on the basis of factors 
relating to the individual offender rather than.to the offen~e 
committed. Criteria and procedures for revocat~on of probat~on e should provide that probation should not be revoked unless: 
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1. There is substantial evidence of a violation of one of 
the conditions of probation; 

2. 'rhe probationer is granted notice of the alleged violation, 
"cccss to official records regarding his case, the riqht to be 
represented by counsel including the right to appointed counsel 
if he is indigent, the right to subpoena witnesses in his own 
behalf, and the right to confront and cross-examine witnesses 
against him; and 

3. The court provides the probationer a written statement of the 
findings of fact, the reasons for the revocation, and the evidence 
relied upon. 

In defining the term for which probation may be granted, the 
legislation should require a specific term not to exceed the 
maximum sentence authorized by law except that probation for 
misdemeandnts should not exceed one year. The court should be 
authorized to discharge a person from probation at any time. 
I 
The legislation should authorize an appellate court on the 
initiation of the defendant to review decisions that deny probation, 
impose conditions, or revoke probation. Such review should 
include determination of the following: 

1. Whether the decision is consistent with statutory criteria. 

2. Whether the decision is unjustifiably disparate in 
comparison with cases of a similar nature. 

3. Whether the decision is excessive or inappropriate. 

4. Whether the manner in which the decision was arrived 
at is consistent with statutory and constitutional requirements. 

STANDARD 16.12 

COMMIT~mNT LEGISLATION 

111<, ::t." Alel.should enact, in conjunction with the implementation 
of Standard 16.1, legislation governing the commitment, 
classification, and transfer of offenders sentenced to 
confinement. Such legislation should include: 

1. Provision requiring that offenders sentenced to 
confinement be sentenced to the custody of the chief executive 
officer of the correctional ,:.gency rather than to any specific 
institution. 

2. Requirement that sufficient information be developed about 
an individual ofrendQr and that assignment to facility, program, 
and other decisiornaffecting the offender be based on such 
information. 

3. Authorization for the assignment or transfer of offenders 
to facilities or programs administered by the agency, local 
subdivisions of government, the Federal Government, other 
States, or private individuals or organizations. 

4. Prohibition against assigning or transferring juveniles 
to adult institution~. 

5. Authorization for the transfer of offenders in need of 
specialized treatment to institutions that can provide it. 
This s,iould include offenders suffering from physical defects 
or disease, mental ?roblems, narcotic addiction, or 
alcoholism. 
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6. Provision requLrLng that the decision to assign an offender 
to a particular facility or program shall not in and of itself 
affect the offender's eligibility for parole or l.ength of 
sentence. 

7. A requirement that the correctional agency develop 
through rules and regulations (a) criteria for the 
assignment of an offender to a particular facilty and (b) a 
procedure allowing the offender to participate in and seek 
administra tive review of decisions affecting his assignment 
or transfer to a particular facility or program. 

STANDARD 16.13 

PRISON INDUSTRIES 

The State with industrial programs operated by or for 
correctional agencies should amend its statutory authorization 
for these programs so that, as applicable, they not 
prohibit: 

1. Specific types of industrial activity from being carried 
on by a correctional institution. 

2. The sale of products of prison industries on the open 
market. 

3. The transport or sale of products produced by prisoners. 

4. The employment of offenders by private enterprise at full 
market wages and comparable working conditions. 

5. The payment of full. market wages to offenders working 
in state-operated prison industries. 

STANDARD 16.14 

COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMS 

Legislation should be enacted, a.G.a.p., aut~orizing 
the chief executive officers of the correctional agencies 
to extend the limits of confinement of a committed 
offender so the offender can participate in a wide variety 
of community-based programs. Such legislation should include 
these provisions: 

1. Authorization for the following programs: 

a. Foster homes and group homes, primarily for juveniles 
and youthful offenders. 

b. Pre-release guidance centers and halfway houses. 

c. \'Iork-release programs providing that rates of pay and 
other conditions of employment are similar to those of 
free employees. 

d. Community-based vocational training programs, either 
pUblic or private. 

e. Participation in academic programs in the community. 

f. Utilization of community medical, social rehabilitation, 
vocational rehabilitation, or similar resources. 

Standards and Goals 

g. Furloughs of short duration to visit relatives and 
family, contact prospective employers, or for any other 
reason consistE:llt with the public interest. 

2. Authorization for the development of commUnity-based 
resi.dential centers either directly or through contract with 
governmental agencies or private parties, and authorization to 
assign offenders to such centers while they are participating 
in community programs. 

3. Authorization to cooperate with and contract with a wide 
range of community resources. 

4. Specific exempti.on for participants in community-based 
work programs from State-use and other laws restricting 
employment of offenders or sale of "convict-made" goods. 

5. Requirement that the correctional agencies promulgate 
rules dnd requlationH specifying conduct that will result 
in revocation of community-based privileges and procedures 
for such revocation. Such procedures should be governed 
by the same standards as disciplinary proceedings involving 
a substantial change in status of the offender. 

ST1,NDARD 16.15 

PAROLE LEGISLATION 

TI1f.'~a.()lAld. should enact, d.s.ap. ~egislation (1) authorizing 
parole for all committed adult offenders and (2) establishing 
criteria and procedures for (a) parole eligibility, (b) 
granting of parole, (c) parole conditions, (d) parole 
revocation, and (e) length of parolo;\. 

In authorizing parole for all committed offenders the 
legislation should: 

1. N;,t exclude offenders from parole eligibility on account 
of the particular offense committed. 

2. Not exclude offenders from parole eligibility because of 
number of convictions or past history of parole violations. 

3. Authorize parole or after-care release for adults and 
from all correctional institutions. 

4. Authorize the parole of an offender at any time unless a 
minimum sentence is imposed by the court in connection with an 
extended term (Standard 5.3). 

In establishing procedures for the granting of parole to 
adults, the legislation should require: 

1. Parole decisions by a profesional board of parole, 
independent of the institutional staff. Hearing examiners should 
be empowered to interview and make recommendations to the board. 

2. Automatic periodic consideration of parole for each 
offender. 

3. A hearing to determine whether an offender is entitled to 
parole at w~ich the offender may be represented by counsel and 
present evidence. 

4. Agency assistance to the offender in developing a plan 
for his parole. 
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Standards and Goals 

g. Imposition of a maximum sentence of total confinement 
less than that established by the legislature for the 
nrfense. 

3. The legislature should delineate specific criteria patterned 
after the Model Penal Code for imposition of the alternatives 
available. 

4. The sentencing court should be required to make specific 
findings and state specific reasons for the imposition of a 
particular sentence. 

5. The Court should be required to grant the offender credit 
for all time served in jail awaiting trial or appeal ariSing 
out of the conduct for which he is sentenced. 

STANDARD If 10 

PRESENTENCE Rl!:POR'l'~ 

·l'tlE'!:;t,(,ftU.'. should enact,d.:; . .l.,.. ~egislation authorizing .1 

presentence investigation in all cases and requiring it: 

1. In all felonies. 

2. In all cases where the offender is a minor. 

3. As a prerequisite to a sentence of confinemen~ in any 
casu. The legislation should require disclosure OL the 
presentence report to the defendant, his counsel, and the 
prosecutor. 

STANDARD 16.11 

PROBATION LEGISLATION 

The State should enact probation legislation (1) providing 
probation as an alternative for all offenders; and (~) 
establishing criteria for (a) the granting of probat~on, 
(b) probation conditions, (c) the revocation of probation, 
and (d) the length of probation. 

criteria for the granting of probation should be patterned 
after Sec. 7.01 of the Model Penal Code and should: 

1. State factors that should be considered in favor of 
granting probation. 

2. Direct the decision on granting probation toward factors 
relating to the individual offender rather than to the offense. 

Criteria for probation conditions should be patterned after 
Sec. 301.1 of the Model Penal Code and should: 

1. Authorize but not require the imposition of a range of 
specified conditions. 

2. Hequire that any condition imposed in an individual case 
be reasonably related to the correctional program of the 
defendant and not unduly restrictive of his liberty or 
incompatible with his constitutional rights. 

3. Direct that conditions be fashioned on the basis of factors 
relating to the individual offender rather than to the offense 
committed. criteria and procedures for revocation of probation e should provide that probation shOUld not be revoked unless: 
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1. There is SUbstantial evidence of a violation of one of 
the conditions of probation; 

2. The probationer is granted notice of the alleged violation, 
<lccess to official records regarding his case, the riqht to be 
represC!nted by counsel inclUding the right to appointed counsel 
if he is indigent, the right to subpoena witnesses in his own 
behalf, and the right to confront and cross-examine witnesses 
against him; and 

3. The court provides the probationer a written statement of the 
findings of fact, the reasons for the revocation, and the evidence 
relied upon. 

In defining the term for which probation may be granted, the 
legislation should require a specific term not to exceed the 
maximum sentence authorized by law except that probation for 
misdemeandnts should not exceed One year. The court should be 
authorized to discharge a person from proDation at .lny time. 
I 
The legislation should authorize an appellate court on the 
initiation of the defendant to review decisions that deny probation, 
impose conditions, or revoke probation. Such review should 
include determination of the following: 

1. Whether the decision is consistent with statutory criteria. 

2. Whether the decision is unjustifiably disparate in 
comparison wit.h cases of a similar nature. 

3. Whether I.he decision is excessive or inappropriate. 

4. Whether the t;\anner in \1hich the decision was arrived 
at is consj3tent with statutory and constitutional ~equjrements. 

STANDARD 16.12 

COM/>IITMEN~' LEGISLATION 

'l'h<' ;'t. ': Ahl.should enact, in conjunction with the implementation 
of Standard 16.1, legislation governing the commitment, 
classification, and transfer of offenders sentenced to 
confinement. Such legislation should include: 

1. Provision requiring that offenders sentencC!d to 
confinement be sentenced to the custody of the chief executive 
officer of the correctional agency rather than to any specific 
institution. 

2. Requirement that sufficient information be developed about 
an individual ofiender and that assignment to facility, program, 
and other decisiom affecting the offender be based on such 
information. 

3. l'.uthorization for the assignment or transfer of offenders 
to facilities or programs administered by the agency, local 
SUbdivisions of government, the Feder, 1 Government, other 
States, or private individuals or organizations. 

4. Prohibition against assigning or transferring juveniles 
to adult institutions. 

5. Authorization for the transfer of offenders in need of 
specialized treatment to institutions that can provide it. 
This should include offenders suffering from physical defects 
or disease, mental problems, narcotic addiction, or 
alcoholism. 
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6. Provision requ1r1ng that the decision to assign an offender 
to a particular facility or program shall not in and of itself 
affect the offender's eligibility for parole or length of 
sentence. 

7. 1\ requirement tha t the correction" 1, uqency dev Jlop 
through rules and regulations (a) criteJ.·ia for thr 
assignment of an offender to a particular facilt~ and (b) a 
procedure allowing the offender to particip<.l;'p 1n an" seck' 
administrative review of decisions affecting his assignment 
or transfer to a particular facility or program. 

S~'ANDARD 16.13 

PRISON INDUSTRIES 

The State with industrial programs operated by or for 
correctional agencies should amend its statutory authorization 
for these programs so that, as applicable, they not 
prohibit: 

1. Specific types of industrial activity from being carried 
on by a correctional institution. 

2. The sale of products of prison industries on the open 
market. 

3. The transport or sale of products produced by prisoners. 

4. The employment of offenders by private enterprise at full 
market wages and comparable working conditions. 

5. The payment of full market wages to offenders working 
in State-operated prison industries. 

STAND1\RD 16.14 

COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMS 

Legislation should be enacted, <J.". ". il. , authorizing 
the chief executive officers Qf the correctional agencies 
to extend the limits of confinement of a committed 
offender so the offende~ can participate in a wide variety 
of community-based programs. Such legislation should include 
these provisions: 

1. 1\uthorization for the following programs: 

a. Foster homes and group homes, primarily for juveniles 
and youthful offenders. 

b. Pre-release guidance centers and halfway houses. 

c. Work-release programs providing that rates of pay and 
other conditions of employment are similar to those of 
free employoes. 

d. CommUnity-based vocational training programs, e~ther 
public or private. 

e. Participation in academic programs in the community. 

f. Utilization of community medical, social rehabilitation, 
vocational rehabilitation, or similar resources. 

Remarks 
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g. Furloughs of short duration to visit relatives an,i' 
family, contact prospective employers, or for any other 
reason consistent with the public interest. 

2. Authorization for the development of community-based 
residential centers either directly or through contract \~i th 
governmental agencies or private parties, and authorization to 
assign offenders to such center~ while they are participating 
in community programs. 

3. Authorization to cooperate with and contract with a wide 
range of community resources. 

4. Specific ex()mption for participants in community-based 
work programs from State-usc and other laws r()stricting 
employment of offend('rs or sal" of "convict-m,lde" goods. 

5. Requirement that the corret.:tional agencies promulgate 
rules ,lnd requlations specifyinq conduct that will resul.t 
in revocation of community-based privileges and procedures 
for such revocation. such procedures should be governed 
by the same standards as disciplinary proceedings involving 
a substantial change in status of the offender. 

STANDARD 16.15 

PAROLE LEGISLATION 

'111" ::1 ,oIA1,1. should enact, u.;;. '-'I'. ~egislation (1) authorizing 
parole for all committed adult offenders and (2) establishing 
criteria and procedures for (a) parole eligibility, (b) 
granting of parole, (c) parole conditions, (d) parole 
revocation, and (e) length of parole. 

Agency Copy 

In authorizing parole for all committed offenders the 
legislation should: 

1. Not exclude offenders from parole eligibility on account 
of the particular offense committed. 

2. Not exclude offenders from parole eligibility bec."use of 
number of convictions or past history of parole violations. 

3. Authorize parole br after-care release for adults and 
from all correctional institutions. 

4. Authorize the parole of iln offender at any time unless a 
minimum sentence is imposed by the court in connection ~li.th an 
extended term (Standard 5.3). 

In establishing procedures for the granting of parole to 
adults, tho legislation shOUld require: 

1. Parole decisions by a profesional board of parole, 
independent of the institutional staff. Hearing examiners should 
be empowered to interview and make recommendations to the board. 

2. Automatic periodic consideration of parole for oach 
offender. 

3. 1\ hearing to determine whether an offender is entitled to 
parole at w~ich the offender may be represented by counsel and 
present evidence. 

4. 1\gency assistance to the offender in developing a plan 
for his parole. 
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Standards and Goals 

5. A written statement by thc board cxplaining decisions 
deny'ng parole. 

6. Each offender to be released prior to the expiration of 

• '1 • 

his term because of the accumulation of "good time" credits to be 
released to parole supervision until the expiration of his term. 

7. Each offender to be released to parole supervision no later 
than 90 days prior to the expiration of his maximum term. 

I·n establishing criteria for granting parole the legislation should 
be patterned after Sec. 305.9 of the Model Penal Code and should: 
I 

1. Require parole over continued confinement unless specified 
conditions exist. 

2. Stipulate factors that should be considered by the 
parole board in arriving at its decision. 

3. Direct the parole decision toward factors relating 
to the individual offender and his change for successful 
return to the community. 

4. Not require a favorable recommendati.on by the institutional 
staff, the court, the police, or the prosecutor before parole 
may be granted. 

In establishing criteria for parole conditions, the legislation 
should be patterned after Sec. 305.13 of the Model Penal Code 
and should: 

1. Authorize but not require the imposition of specified 
conditions. 

2. Require that any condition imposed in an individual case 
be reasonably related to the correctional program of the 
defendant and not unduly restrictive of his liberty or 
incompatible with his constitutional rights. 

3. Direct .:nat conditions be fashioned Oil the basis of factors 
relating to the individual offender rather than to the offense 
committed. 

In establishing crit.eria and procedures for parole revocation, 
the legislation should provide: 

1. A parolee c'1arged with a violation should not be detained 
unless there is a hearing at which probable cause to believe 
that the parolee did violate a condition of his parole is 
shows. 

a. Such a hearing should be held promptly near the 
locality to which the parolee is paroled. 

b. The hearing should be conducted by an impartial 
person other than the parole orficer. 

c. The parolee should be granted notice of the charges 
against him, the right to present evidence, the rinht 
to confront and cross-examine witnesses against him, and 
the right to be represented by counselor to have counsel 
appointqd for him 5f he is indigent. 

2. Parole Ion •. d not be revoked unless: 

a. There is substantial evidence of a violation of one of 
the conditions of parole. 
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Standards and Goals 

b. The parolee, in advance of a hearing on revocation, 
is informed of the nature of the violation charged against 
him ah'::' is given the opportunity to examine the State I s 
evidence against him. 

c. The parolee is provided with a hearing on the charge 
of revocation. Hearing examiners should be empowered to 
hear and decide parole revocation cases under pOlicies 
established by the parole board. At the hearing the 
parolee should be given the opportunity to present 
evidence on his behalf, to confront and cross-examine 
witnesses against him, and to be represented by counsel 
or to have counsel appointed for him if he is indigent. 

d. The board or hearing examiner provider. a written 
statement of findings, the reasons for the decision, and 
the evidel:ce relied upon. 

3. Time spent under parole supervision until the ,'ate of the 
violation for which parole is revoked should be cred!ted against 
the sentence imposed by the court. 

4. Appellate review by parole board of parole revocation 
decisions of hearing examiners. 

In defining the term for which parole should be granted, the 
legislation should prohibit the term from extending beyond 
the maximum prison term imposed on the offender by the sentencing 
court and should authorize the parole board to discharge the 
parolee from parole at any time. 

STANDARD 16.16 

PARDON LEGISLATION 

The State of Ala. should enact legislation detailing the 
procedures (1) governing the application by an offender for 
the exercise of the pardon powers, and (2) for exerci~e of the 
pardon powers. 

STANDARD )6.17 

COLLATERAL CONSEQUENCES OF A CRININAL 
CONVICTION ..,----..... 

~~ State of Alabama should review and redraft all legiSlation, J 
( as required, which prescribes mandatory provisions depriving 
, persons convicted of crimtnal offenses of civil rights or 
, other attributes of citizenship. 

1...; __________________________ ...L.--L--l_l-..L--I---I 
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5. A written statement by the board explaining decisions 
denying parole. 

6. Each offender to be released prior to the expiration of 

• 

his term because of the accumulation of "good time" credits to be 
released to parole supervision until the expiration of his term. 

7. Each offender to be released to parole supervision no later 
than 90 days prior to the expiration of his maximum term. 

In establishing criteria for granting parole the legislation should 
be pa~terned after Sec. 305.9 of the Model Penal Code and should: 
I 

1. Require parole over continued confinement unless specified 
conditions exist. 

2. Stipulate factors that should be considered by the 
parole board in arriving at its decision. 

3. Direct the parole decision toward factors relating 
to the individual offender and his change for successful 
return to the community. 

4. Not require a favorable recommendation by the institutional 
staff, the court, the police, or the prosecutor before parole 
may be granted. 

In establishing criteria for parole conditions, the legislation 
should be patterned after Sec. 305.13 of the Model Penal Code 
and should: 

1. Authorize but not require the imposition of specified 
conditions. 

2. Require that any condition imposed in an individual case 
be re .\sonably related to the correctional program of the 
defendant and not unduly restrictive of his liberty or 
incompatible with his constitutional rights. 

3. Direct that conditions be fashioned on the basis of factors 
relating to the individual offender rather than to the offense 
committed. 

In establishing criteria and procedures for parole revocation, 
the legislation should provide: 

1. A parolee charged with a violation should not be detained 
unless there is a hearing at which probable cause to believe 
that the parolee did violate a condition of his parole is 
shows. 

a. Such a hearing should be held promptly near the 
locality to which the parolee is paroled. 

b. The hearing should be conducted by an impartial 
person other than the parole officer. 

c. The parolee should be granted notice of the charges 
against him, the right to present evidence, the right 
to confront and cross-examine witnesses against him, and 
the right to be represented by counselor to have counsel 
appointed for him if he is indigent. 

2. Parole should not be revoked unless: 

a. There is substantial evidence of a violation of one of 
the conditions of parole. 
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b. The parolee, in advance of a hearing on revocation, 
is informed of the nature of the violation charged against 
him and is given the opportunity to examine the State's 
evidence against him. 

c. The parolee is provided with a hearing on the charge 
of revocation. Hearing examiners should be empowered to 
hear and decide parole revocation cases under policies 
established by the parole board. At the hearing the 
parolee should be given the opportunity to present 
evidence on his behalf, to confront and cross-examine 
witnesses against him, and to be represented by counsel 
or to have counsel appointed for him if he is indigent. 

d. The board or hearing examiner provides a written 
statement of findings, the reasons for the decision, and 
the evidence relied upon. 

3. Time spent under parole supervision until the date of the 
violation for which parole is revoked should be credited against 
the sentence imposed by the court. 

4. Appellate review by parole board of parole revocation 
decisions of hearing examiners. 

In defining the term for which parole should be granted, the 
legislation should prohibit the term from extending beyond 
the maximum prison term imposed on tr.e offender by the sentencing 
court and should authorize the parole board to discharge the 
parolee from parole at any time. 

STANDARD 16.16 

PARDON LEGISLATION 

The State of Ala. should enact legislation detailing the 
procedures (1) governing the application by an offender for 
the exercise of the pardon powers, and (2) for exercise of the 
pardon powers. 

STANDARD 16.17 

COLLATERAL CONSEQUENCr.S or A CRIMlNAL 
CONVICTIOl, 

The State of Alabama should review and redraft all legislation. 
as required, which prescribes mandatory provisions depriving 
person!" convicted of criminal offenses of civil rights or 
other attributes of citizenship. 
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Section VI Task Planning Sheets 
In this section, standards and goals task planning sheets are included 

to aid planning- efforts regarding the implementation of standards and goals. 

These sheets should be completed while referring to the comments and 
notations made on the standards and goals worksheets. The task planning 
sheets provide the fundamental information areas required to indicate 
planning area, product, timing, priority, a nd cost. Local needF: a nd pur
poses may require expansion, modification, or rejection of component parts 
of the information indicated on these sheets . 

Description of Required Information 

Budget Program- This space is for the inclusion of a budget program 
for those departments who have or are pla.nning to use program budgeting . 

.Development Schedule- Place a check in the year or years in which 
research of the various alternatives or actions required for the department 
to meet or exceed the standards considered in this topic area will begin. 

Implementation Schedule-Place a check in the year or years in which 
implementation of the actions necessary to meet the standards under this 
topic area will begin. 

Review Schedule -Place a check in the year or years in which review of 
departmental status and progress in this topic area is required. 

Priority- Indicate the year this topic is to be considered and it priority in 
relation to the other topic areas that fall in the same year. Priority setting 
should be accomplished after all tasks have been time phased by year. For 
example, if 20 out of the 47 tasks are to begin in the first year, rank the 
20 tasks by number in order of priority. You may wish to use a standard 
code to designate the priority within a year. For example, a code using 
the numbers one, two and three (the number one indicating a high priority 
within the year; two, a medium priority; and three. a low priority) would 
indicate a high in-year priority, and consideration would be given that 
priority during the early part of the year. Likewise, if ranked a~ a low 
priorH;', it would not warrant action until the latter part of the year. 

Technical Ass istance -While developing a topic area for implementation, 
outside assistance from other departments or organizations may be desired. 
The estimated expenditures for bringing a pers on to the department ~hould 
be indicated by year. Estimates can be based on average round trip air 
fare, per diem expenses, and an average fee (if required). 
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Contractual Support - Consultants may be required to aid with technical 
considerations, plans and implementation. requirements. Indicate the 
estimatp.o ('ost of the contract under the year in which it is planned. 

Travel- It may be necessary for department personnel to visit other 
agencies to review their approach for repU cation. ERtimate funds needed 
and indicate them by year. (Estimates can be based on average round -trip 
air fares and per diem expenses. ) 

Other- This is for any anticipated miscellaneous expenses, f'uch as the 
cost for printing a department manual. 
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AREA OF CONCERN: Administration 

TOPIC: News Media Relations 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2.15 Free Expression and Associ~tion 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To define and establish the relationships and communications flow 
between corredions agencies and the News Media. 

PRODUCTS: Developed guidelines to establish liaison, cooperation, and 
coordination between correctional agencies and the News Media, including 
the dissemination of information within legal restraints and formulated 
policies and procedures . 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
Year Year Year Year Year 

V-
~-

V &/' V V 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority / 7- "Z- 3 3 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 1t 

67 

L. __ ----
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEETS 

AREA OF CONCERN: Administration 

TOPIC: Policy 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2.1 Access to Courts 
2. 2 ,\ccess to Legal Services 
2.3 Access to Legal Materials 
2.4 Protection Against Personal Abuse 
2. 7 Searches 
2.12 Disciplinary Procedures 
2.13 Grievance Procedure 
4.1 Comprehensive Pretrial Process Planning 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To embody the philosophies, principles, attitudes, values 
and intention of management. 

PRODUCTS: Guidance and direction fo assist the employee in determining 
his or her course of action and to pruvide protection of inmatt>s while> they 
are in custody, while at the same time making sur" that they arc not denied 
any rights to which they (the inmate) are entitled. (Administration policies 
should be specifically conSidered under the administration topics contained 
in the following pages, which relat" to the areas of policy ceing addressed. ) 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3l'd 
Year Year Year 

I I I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

Id 

• 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Administration 

TOPIC: ProcE'dure 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2.1 Access to Courts 
2.2 Access to Legal Services 
2.3 Access to Le·gal Materials 
2. 7 Searches 
2.10 Rt>tention and Restoration of Hights 
2. 11 Rules of Conduct 
4.5 Procedures Relating to Pretrial Release and Detention Decisions 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: Methodology of implementing policiE's to achieve departmental 
objt>etives 

PRODUCTS: Required actions reflected in writttn procedures to be incorporated 
into departmental manual. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

'l'ravel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

I I 

2nd 3rd 4th 
Year Year Year 

I I 

5th 
Year 

I I 



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEETS 

AREA OF CONCERN: Administration 

TOPIC: Corrections Role 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2. 7 Sea!"'ches 
2.9 Rehabilitation 
6.1 Comprehensive Classification SystE'ms 
6.2 Classification for Inmate Management 
7. ' Development Plan for Community-Based Alternatives to 
Confinement 
7.2 Marshaling and Coordinating Community Resources 
7.3 Corrections I Responsibility Citizen Involvement 
9.2 State Operation and Control of Local Institutions 
9.3 State Inspection of Local Facilities 
9.4 Adult Intake Services 
9. 5 Pretrial Detention Admission Proce ilS 

9.6 Staffing Patterns 
9.7 Internal Policies 
9.8 Local Correctional Facility Programing 
9.9 Jail Release Programs 
9.10 Local Facility Evaluation and Planning 
10.2 Services to Probationers 
10. 3 Misdemeanant Probation 
10.4 Probation Manpower 
10.5 Probation in Release on Recognizance Programs 
11. 9 Counseling Programs 
14.1 Recruitment of Correctional Staff 
14.2 Recruitment from Minority Groups 
14.3 Employment of Women 
14.4 Employment of Ex-offenders 
14.6 Personnel Practices for Retaining Staff 
14.7 Progressive Management 
14.8 RedistrlOution of Correctional Manpower Resources to Community-Based 
Programs 
14.9 Coordinated State Plan for Criminal Justice Education 
14.10 Intern and Work-study Programs 
14. 11 Stafr Development 
16.4 Unifying Correctional Prograrrs 
16.5 Recruiting and Retaining Professional Personnel 
16.10 Presentence Reports 
16.14 Community-Based Programs 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

1st 
Year 

2nd 
Year 

3rd 
Year 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I I I I 

'. .. ; • • • - - • . 

4th 
Year 

. • 

5th 
Year 

I I 

. • 1 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

,/ 
PURPOSE: To define anel inform the public of the role or corrections 
as a functional agency of state and local government, 

PRODUCTS: Dl'fined functional responsibilities and objectives of the 
various departments of Corl'ections and create greater public awareness 
of them. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

I I 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

I I 
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STANDAHDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Administration 

TOPIC: Orgainzational Structure 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
4.1 Comprehensive Pretrial Process Planning 
4.2 Construction Policy for Pret:-ial Detention Facilities 
4.4 Alternatives fo Pretrial Detention 
5.15 Preparation of Prcs(:ntence Report Prior to Adjudication 
5.16 Disclosure of Presentence Report 
6. 1 Comprehensive Classification Systems 
6.2 Classification of Inmate Management 
6. 3 Community Clasllification Teams 
7.2 Marshaling and Coordinating Community Resources 
9.1 Total System Planning 
9.4 Adult Intake Services 
9.5 Pretrial Detention Admission Process 
9.6 St"ffing Patterns 
9. 8 Local Correctional Facility Programming 
9.9 Jail Release Programs 
9.10 Local Facility Evaluation and Planning 
10. 1 Organization of Probation 
10.3 Misdemeanant Probation 
10.5 Probation in Release on Recognizance Programs 
11.9 Counseling Programs 
12.1 Organization of Paroling Authorities 
12.5 Organization of Field Services 
13.1 Professional Correctional Management 
13.2 Planning and Organization 
13.3 Employee-Management Relations 
13.4 Work Stoppages and Job Actions 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: Analyze the existing structure, and identify organizational 
structure for Alabama Corrections. 

PRODUCTS: Established organizational structure that will function necessary 
to fulfin the role of Corrections within the state and community. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Year Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

I 
j Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I 

5th 
Year 

I 

I' 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Administration 

TOPIC: Fiscal Management 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
9.4 Adult Intake Services 
9.5 Pretrial Detention Admission Process 
9.6 Staffing Patterns 
9.7 Internal Policies 
0.8 Local Correctional Facility Programming 
9.9 Jail Release Programs 
9.10 Local Facility Evaluation 
10. 1 Organization of Probation 
10.2 Services to Probationers 
10.3 Misdemeanant Probation 
10.5 Probation in Release on Recogniz£<nce Programs 
13.1 Professional Correctional Management 
13.2 Planning and Organization 
13.3 Employee-Management Relations 
13.4 Work Stoppages and Job Actions 
14.11 Staff Development 
16.2 Administrative Justice 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To provide Correctional agencies with fiscal management 
capabilities and to establish policies and procedures foC,!'" fiscal management. 

PRODUCT: Correctional agency fiscal planning and program budget 
preparation and control through improved administrative and management 
support to each agency. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

T<lchnical Assistance 

I I I I 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

______ =--~_ ....... 'l _________________________________________ ------------

4th 5th 
Year Year 

I I 



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: '\dministt'ation 

TOPIC: News Media Relations 

APPLICABLE STANDARD: 
2. 15 Free Expression and Association 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To define and establi.sh the relationship and communication 
flow be1:\vcen correctional agencies and the news media. 

PRODUCTS: Developed gUidelines to establish liaison, cooperation, and 
coordination t,,1:\veen correctional agencies .:lnd the news media, including 
the disseminatioh of information within legal restraints and formulated policles 
and procedures. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Year Year Year Year 

I I I I 

5th 
Year 

I I 

. 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Administration 

TOPIC: Internal Discipline 

APPLICABLE ST1INDARDS: 
2.9 Rehabilitation 
2. 11 Rules of Conduct 
2.12 Disciplinary Procedures 
2.13 Procedures for Nondisciplinary Changes of Status 
2.18 Remedies for Violation of an Offender's Rights 
9.7 Internal Policies 

BUDGET PROGHAM: 

PURPOSE: To provide for improv~d ('ontrol of employt'(' conduet, 
processing inve.stigation of internal ('omplainls, til(' fair and impartial 
enfol'('cment of diSCipline and the resultant adjudication of all ('onlpiaints 
with the results providl'd to the complainant. 

PRODUCTS: Improved polil'ies and procedur(>s r('lating to ('ondul't, including 
lheir incorporation into training programs and promotional ('xaminations. 

e 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

'rravel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

I 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

j 

I I I 

OJ 

4th 
Year 

---- .... ....... • • .-'""-----

5th 
Year 

I I 

I I 

~..-...-



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Administration 

TOPIC: Guard andlor Inmate Inspection Systl'ms 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
9.3 State Inspection of Local Fat'i1ities 
9.4 Adult Intake Services 
9. 5 Pretrial Detention Admission Process 
9. 7 Internal Policies 

BUDGET PROGRAMS: 

• 

PURPOSE: To review and mak<) necessary improVt'ments on the formal 
inspe~tlon system in order to provide each agent'y head with evaluati on 
data regarding efficienc,v and effet'tiveness. 

PRODUCTS: Improved line and staff inspection systems. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 
Year Year 

i 

3rd 
Year 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEgT 

j\REA OF CONCgRN: Administration 

TOPIC: gmploycH Rl'lations 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
13.3 Employee :\Ianagt'llwnt Rplation!" 
13.4 Work Stoppag(' and .Tob J\('tions 
14.3 Employment of WonH'n 
14.4 gmploym('nt of Ex-off'.ndt'C's 
14.5 Emplo.vmt'nt of Volunteers 
14.6 Pprsonnel Prat'lit't's for Retaining Staff 
14.10 Intern and Work-Study Program,.; 
16.5 Re(,ruiting and Retaining Professional Personnel 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To dC'vC'lop. define, and implem!'nt the position of ('orr!'ctiono.l 
agencies relativt' to pmplo,v('(' relations in('luding correctional organiz3.tion~, 
('ollectiv(' nt'golintions, work Htoppagef<, and job m'tions. 

PRODUCTS: Developed approaches, polit'ie:<. and pro('('durt's to providp for 
effective communi('ations within tht' agl'nt',v and !'('comm(mdations on the use 
of employeE' n'lation speeinlists, <'ollectivt' o('gotiations, and employee 
organizations. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

1st 
Year 

2nd 3rd 
Year YE'ar 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other I 11-----l1_I __ d 
'I'otal 



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN; Administration 

TOPIC: Planning 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
4.1 Comprehensive Pretrial Process Planning 
4.2 Construction Policy for Pretrial Detention Facilities 
4. ~ Procedures Relating to Pretrial Release and Detention Decisions 
4. 6 Organization of Pretrial Services 
7.1 Development and Plan for Community-based Alternatives to 
Confinement 
9.1 Total System Planning 
9.10 Local Facility Evaluation and Planning 
11.1 Planning New Correctional Institutions 
13.2 Planning and Organization 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To develop written poliCies which state tht! agency's commitment 
to planning and written procedures to guide that planning and to develop or 
improve agency and jurisdictional planning capabilities. 

PRODUCTS: Written policies and procedures. Developed or improved 
planning capabilities. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Personnel 

TOPIC AREA: Policy 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
13.3 Employee - Management Relations 
13.4 Work Stoppages and Job Actions 
14.1 Hecruitment of Corl'ectional Staff 
14,2 Recruitmentfrom Minority Groups 
14.3 Employment of Women 
14.4 Employment of Ex-offenders 
14.5 Employment of Voluntt"ers 
14.6 Personnel Pra('tice for Retaining Staff 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To research and develop personnel polici<:s which reflect the 
position of corrections in order to offer sufficient guidance to the agency 
and its personnel in performing their functions within acceptable limits. 

PRODUCTS: Written personnel poliCies to be incol'porated into a workable 
agency manual. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

Development Schedule Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule Review Schedule 

Priority Priority 

Fiscal Requirements Fiscal Requirements 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

'rechnical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

'l'ravel 

Other 

Total 

1 1 1 1 1 1 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1 t----t I---+-I--I-I---t-I 1 
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING WORK SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Personnel 

TOPIC: Procedure 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
12.2 Parole Authority Personnel 
14.6 Personnel Practices for Retainign Staff 
14.7 Progressive Management 
14.8 R!:uistribution of Correctional Manpower Resources to Community-Based 
Programs 
16. 5 Recruiting and Retaining Professional Personnel 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To research and develop written procedures to provide personnel 
and administrators with definitive courses of action. 

PRODUCTS: Required actions renected in written procedures to be in
corporated into a manual or corrections procedures. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

I I I 
Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I 

4th 
Year 

5th 
Year 

I I 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING WORK SHEET 

AREA OF CONERN: Personnel 

TOPIC AREA: Education 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
11. 4 Education and Vocational Trainining 
13.1 Professional Correctional Management 
14.9 Coordinated State Plan for Criminal Justice Education 
14.10 Intern and Work-Study Programs 
14.11 Staff Development 
16.5 rlecruiting and Retaining Professional Personnel 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To establish entry and promotional educational requirements 
and incentives to insure the acquisition and retention of qualified personnel 
within the correctional agencies. 

PRODUCTS: Standards for entry level and promotional rcquir<:'ments, 
educational incentive programs, and college credit for completion of 
correctional training programs. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical AShistance 

I I 
Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other I I 
Total 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

Id 
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Personnel 

TOPIC: Classification and Pay 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
6. 1 Comprehensive Classification Systems 
6.2 Classification for Inmate Management 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To develop a1 equitable and workable classification and pay plan 
based on carefully constructed job criteria which is designed to attract and 
retain the quality level of personnel need to fulfill the role of the corrections 
department. 

PRODUCTS: A classification and pay plan based upon the job to be performed. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

'I'ravel 

Other 

Total 

. . 

1st 
Year 

2nd 3rd 4th 
Year Year Year 

.. 

5th 
Year 

. 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Personnel 

TOPIC: Personnel Development, Promotion, and Advancement 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
9.1 Total Systems Planning 
11.4 Education and Vocational Training 
12.2 Parole Authority Personnel 
12.8 Manpower for Parole 
14.3 Employment of Women 
14.4 Employment of Ex-offenders 
14.5 Employment of Volunteers 
14.6 Personnel Practices for Retaining Staff 
14. 11 Staff Deve I opmc nt 
16.5 Recruiting and Retaining Professional Personnel 
16.13 Prison Industries 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To identify and develop methods to fully devt'lop and utilizEe sworn 
and non-sworn personnel. 

PRODUCTS: Articulated methods and critl'ria for personnel development, 
promotion, and advancement leading to improved job satisfaction and performan('e 
including evaluation. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

I I 

2nd 3rd 4th 
Year Year Year 

I I 

5th 
Year 

I I 
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Personnel 

TOPIC: Utilization 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
13.1 Professional Correctional Management 
13.2 Planning and Organization 
13.3 Employee - Management Relations 
13.4 Work Stoppages and Job Actions 
14.1 Recruitment of Correctional Staff 
14.2 Recruitment from Minority Groups 
14. 3 Employment of Women 
14.4 Employment of Ex-offenders 
14.5 Employment of Volunteers 
B.6 Personnel Practices for Retaining Staff 
14. 11 Staff Development 
16. 5 Recruiting and Retaining Professional Personnel 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To explore the most profitable use of manpowel' aitelnatives so 
as to reduce costs, increase efficiency, and release more officel's for uses 
more specifically attuned to their training and skills. 

PRODUCTS: Improved use of sworn and volunteer personnel. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

• •• • 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

l"REA OF CONCERN: Personnel 

TOPIC: Employee Services 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
14.6 Personnel Practices for Retaining Staff 
14.11 Staff Development 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To review procedures for employees and to receive all benefits 
and compensation to which they are entitled 

ich employees are informed of PRODUCTS: Establishment of means by wh 
a guaranteed receipt of benefits and comper 
establishment of an Employee Services Unit 

:sations: perhaps through the 

a part- or full-time basis. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

'l'ravel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

I I 

• which could operate on either 

2nd 3rd 
Year .. Year 

I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

. 

I I 



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Personnel 

TOPIC AREA: Recruitment and Selection 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
13.1 Professional Correctional Management 
13.3 Planning and Organization 
13.4 Work Stoppages and Job Actions 
14.1 Recruitment of Correctional Staff 
14.2 Recruitment from Minority Gro'ups 
14.3 Employment of Women 
14.4 Employment of Ex-offenders 
14.5 Employment of Volunteers 
14.6 Personnel Practices for Retaining Staff 
14.7 Progressive Management 
14.8 Redistribution of Correctional Manpower Resources to Community-Based 
Programs 
14.10 Intern and Work-Study Programs 
16. 5 Recruiting and Retaining Professional Personnel 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To design a progressive recruitment and selection process which 
will attract and retain high quality personnel, including women and minority 
group members, needed to propcrly fulfill the role and mission of Corrections 
in Alabama. 

PRODUCTS: An improved recruitment and selection p~ocess to fulfill tht' 
personnel requirements of the corl'ectional system, attention to be given 
to: College recruiting, minority recruiting and the employment of women, 
and to include physical and psychological examinations. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Year Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

5th 
Year 

~:~:::.::::::: II---l-I--~I--I-I--+-I---li 
'rotal 

e 
.. 

• II • "I .. III ,+ . 
'1 d 
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STANDARDS AND GOAJ~S TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN Staff Training and Development 

TOPIC: Polky 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
9.7 Internal Policies 
11. 4 Education and Vocational Training 
13.1 Professional Correctional Management 
13.2 Planning and Organization 
13.3 Employee-Management Relations 
14.1 Recruitment of Correctional Staff 
11.2 Recruitment from Minority Groups 
14.3 Employment of Women 
14.4 Employment of Ex-Offenders 
14.5 Employment of Volunteers 
14.6 Personnel Practices for Retaining Stafi 
14.7 Progressive Management 
16.5 Recruiting and Retaining Professional Personnel 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To research and develop training policies which reflect Corrections I 
position: to offer gUidance to the agency and to its personnel in performing their 
functions within acceptable limits. 

PRODUCTS: Written policies to be incorporated into a staff manual. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

R!!view Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal lequirements 

1st 
Year 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

4th 
Year 

5th 
Year 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

[I I I I I 
e 

'" . .. • • ~---~ ---



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLAlI/NiNJ Sl;EET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Staff Training and Development 

TOPIC: Procedure 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
9.6 Staffing Patterns 
9.7 Internal Policies 
14.1 Recruitment of Correctional Staff 
14.2 :f{ecruitment from Minority Groups 
14.3 Employment of Women 
14.6 Personnel Practices for Retaining Staff 
14.10 Intern and Work-Study Programs 
14.11 Staff Development 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To research and develop training procedures which provide the 
correctional agency and its personnel with definitive courses of action. 

PRODUCTS: Required actions reflected in written procedures to be in
corporated into a corrections 1 staff manual. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Scttldule 

Review Schedulp 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

1st 
Year 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 
~ I --+--1 -1-1 -+-------II I 

Total 

..... -• 

STAlI/DARDS AlI/D GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Staff Training and Development 

TOPIC: Program Dt'velopment 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
14.6 Personnel Practices for Retaining Staff 
14.10 Intern and Work-Study Programs 
14.11 Sta.ff Development 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To develop an effective overall training program which meets the 
needs of the agency and effectively responds to community service requirements. 

PRODUCTS: A comprehensive training program encompassing but not limited 
to recruitment, inservice, specialized management, and interpersonal 
communication training. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Year Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Conlractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I I I I 

5th 
Year 

I I 
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Staff Training and Development 

TOPIC: Preparatory Training 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
9.6 sub-part 5 Staffing Pattern 
14.2 Recruitment from Minority Groups 
14.3 Employment of Women 
14.7 Progressive Management 
14. 11 Staff Development 

BUDGET PROGRAMS: 

PURPOSE: To develop comprehensive preparatory training programs to 
equip agency personnel with the knowledge and skills necessary to 
perform the tasks assigned by the correctional agency in responding to 
community needs. 

PRODUCTS: An effective preparatory training program. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

'rotal 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I I 

., . . .. .. • 

4th 
Year 

.. • 

5th 
Year 

I I 

d 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHE}<~·" 

AREA OF CONCERN: Staff Trllining and Development 

TOPIC: Inservice Training 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
9.6 Staffing Patterns 

BUDGET PROGRAMS: 

PURPOSE: To establish or improve inservicc training programs to maintain 
an effective level of performance from every agency employee. 

PRODUCTS: Inservice training programs. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

'!'ravel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

I I 

• 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

I I 

4th 
Year 

~ 

---.~ -~ ..... -----~ .-~ ~-----.-

5th 
Year 

I;-J 
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Operations 

TOPIC: Policy 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2.10 Retention and Restoration of Rights 
2.12 Disciplinary Procedure's 
2.13 Procedures for Nondisciplinary ChangC's of Status 
2. 15 Free Expression and Association 
2.18 Remedies fOl'Violation of an Offender's Rights 
4.5 Procedures Relating to Pretrial Release and Detention DC'('isions 
4.7 Persons In('ompetent to Stand Trinl 
9.7 Internal Policies 
4. 2 Construction Poli('y for Pretrial D!'t!'ntion Facilities 
3.1 Use of Diversion 

BUDGET PROGRAMS: 

PURPOSE: To research and develop operational policiC's which rE'fleC't 
corrections' position and offer slIffici!'nt guidalH'C' to the agency and its 
personnel in performing their fum'tions within acccptabl!.' limits. 

PRODUCTS: Written policies to be IncorporatC'd into a cOl'rections manual. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

I I 

• 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SI-Igr';T 

AREA OF CONCERN: OpC'rationH 

TOPIC: Prnt'pdur(' 

APPLICABLf: STANDARDS: 
2. 12 Diseiplin:lr.l' Pr()('('(lul't's 
2.13 Proe!.'dur(>s for NoncJiseiplinary (,hang('s of SlatuH 
2.14 Gripvanl't' Prol'pdUrp 
2.15 Frf'P I~xpr(,HHion and A'lsoC'ialion 
3.1 UKl' of Divl't'sion 

BUDGET PROGRAMS: 

PURPOSE: T.o dpvl'lop writtl'n proc'l'dur"s whic'h provid" lh(' npprnpri:1 t" 
l'orr('t'tions lII1it llo<l pl'rsol1nel with {Il-finitl,\' l'OU.!'S('S of 'Il,tion. 

PHOI)UCTS: H!'Cjuil'ed a('tionH J'pflp('Il'CJ in writll'n prOCedllrl'S tnlH' 
Incorporated into a ('(lrJ'p('tions manual. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

lleview Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Hequirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Tl'Ovel 

Othrr 

Total 

I 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

I I I 



STANDJ"RDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Operations 

TOPIC: Progressive Managemt'nt 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
6.2 Classification for Inmate Management 
13. 1 Professional Correctional Management 
13.2 Planning and Organization 
13.3 Employee Management Relations 
14.7 Progressive Management 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To present new and innovative ideas to corrections in 
terms of progressive management. 

PRODUCTS: Planned and systematic operation of all areas of corrections. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal R8quirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I I 

.... 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

I I 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Operations 

TOPIC: Counseling 

APPLICABLE STANDARD: 
11. 0 Counseling Programs 

BUDGET PROGRAMS: 

PURPOSE: To provide a variety of opportunities for offenders based 
on their individual needs as determined by competent differential 
diagnosis. 

PRODUCTS: A social-emotional climate conducive to the motivation of 
behavioral change and interpersonal growth. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

1st 
Year 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

,1 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I I I ~ 
,t • 



" a 
STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Operations 

TOPIC: Physical Examination 

APPLICABLE STANDARD: 
2.6 Medical Care 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To insure that all inmates have access to the best health 
care services. 

PRODUCTS: Improved medical services to inmates in correctional 
institutions. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I I 

4th 
Year 

----, ---~--

5th 
Year 

ltd 

• 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Operations 

TOPIC: Vocational Rehabilitation 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2.9 Rehabilitation 
11. <\ Education and Vocational Training 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To help inmates to develop saleable skills for their eventual 
reintegration into society. 

PRODUCTS: Elimination of job illiteracy and establishment of useable 
job skills 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

1st 
Year 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Othel' 

Total 

~. -t---I --I-I~I -;------;1 I 
~-~- -~-- -----------------------------



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Operations 

TOPIC: Intake 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
9.4 Adult Intake Services 
9.5 Pretrial Detention Admission Process 
6.1 Comprehensive Classification Systems 
6.2 Classification of Inmate Management 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To divert noncriminal and sociomedical problem cases and 
other medical problem cases and other individuals who can better be served 
outside the criminal justice system. Also to reduce detention population 
to that required for community safety and to guarantee appearance for trial. 

PRODUCTS: Redirection of offender flow and resource allocation. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

1st 
Year 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I I I I I I 

II 

h • + . • . ,j-

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Operations 

TOPIC: Emergency Control Measures 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2. 7 Searches 
2.11 Rules of Conduct 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: Review the existing system and improve where necessary 
to provide inmates and custodianal personnel with eertain gUidelines 
that must be followed within the instituti on. 

PRODUCT: Improved operational methods within the institutions. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

1st 
Year 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I I I I I I 
a .' -ft • 

---"'-- .... ~----------
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.. 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Operations 

TOPIC: Administrative Justice 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
16. 2 Administrative Justice 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To improve the statutory framework for the correctional 
system. 

PRODUCTS: The development of formal grievance, discipline, and 
change of status procedures involved in administration of criminal 
justice. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

» • • 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Support Services 

TOPIC: Podcy 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
No specific reference 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To improve additional support from the community, and 
at the same time maintain an acceptable level of safety. 

PRODUCTS: Identified needs, improved certain acquisition methods, 
and safety programs. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

~ I I 
Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

I I I 



00 a. 
STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Support Services 

TOPIC: Procedure 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
No specific reference 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To research and develop support service procedures to provide 
corrections and its personnel with definitive course of action. 

PRODUCTS: Required actions reflected in written procedures to be 
incorporated into a corrections manual. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

2nd 
Year 

3rd 
Year 

I I I I 

th 4 
Ye ar 

---

- . 

5th 
Year 

I I 

. . . 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: SUpport Services 

TOPIC: Information Systems 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
15.1 State Correctional Information Systems 
15. 2 Staffing for Correctional R('s('ar~h and Information Systems 
15.3 Design Characteristics of a Correctional System 
15.4 Evaluating the Performance of the Correctional System 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To improve corr£'ctions' eapability to coll£'ct, store, retrieve, 
and utilize information necessary for the effet'tiv(' p!'rformance of agency 
functions. 

PRODUCTS: Improved information systems with attention to but not 
limited to basic corrections reporting, criminal history, managerial 
data retrieval, and personnel records systems. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

I I I 
Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

e, 
'l .l • I . I ...' I .. .a. ..... 

I 

i 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

0 I I 

e 
• \ ... cL 
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN; Support S('l'vices 

TOPIC: Detention Systems 

APPLICBALE STANDARDS: 
4.1 Cvmprehensive Pretrial Process Planning 
4.2 Construction Policy for Pretrial Detention Facilities 
4.3 Alternatives to Arrest 
4.4 Alternatives to PrC'trial Detention 

-

4.5 Procedures Relating to Pretrial Releas£' and DetC'ntion Decisions 
4. 6 Organization of Pretrial Services 
4.7 Persons Incompetl'nt to Stand Trial 
4.8 Rights of Pretrial Detainees 
4.9 Programs for Pretrial Detainees 
4. 10 Expediting Criminal Trials 
9.3 State Inspection of Local Faciliti('s 
9.5 Pretrial Detention Admission Process 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: Examine the present detention system to detC'rmine its 
feasibility and appropriateness. 

PRODUCTS: Recomml'ndations on improving the detention system. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I 

4th 
Year 

I 

5th 
Year 

I I 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN; Support Services 

TOPIC: Transportation 

APPLICABLE STANDARD: 
2. 1 sub-part 5 A ecess to Courts 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE; To improve transportati:>n cost and operational ('ffectivcness 
while maintaining an acceptable levE'l of efficicnc,1' and safety. 

PRODUCTS: IdE'ntified transportation ncC'ds. improved acquisition and 
maintenance methods. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support; 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 



ex> 
ex> 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Support Services 

TOPIC: Health Care 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2. 5 Healthful Surroundings 
2.6 Medical Care 
9.3 State Inspection of Local Facilities 
9. 10 Local Facility Evaluation and Planning 
11.1 Planning New Correctional Institutions 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To improve the health care of inmate and employees of 
the correctional system. 

PRODUCTS: Improved health and medical care of inmates and employees 
in corrections. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

t I I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year --

I~ 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Support Se!'vices 

TOPIC: Legal Services and Materials 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
2.1 Sub-part 5 Access to Courts 
2. 2 Access to Legal Services 
2. 3 A ccess to Legal Materials 
5.9 Continuing Jurisdiction of Sentencing Court 
16.13 Code of Offenders' Rights 

BUDGET PROGRAM; 

PURPOSE: To make available to incarcerated individuals legal services 
as well as access to legal materials. 

PRODUCTS: Improved legal services to inmates and an adequate law 
library. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I I 

• 
_ ...... ___ ~_ .. J _______ ~_~ .. ~_ 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

I I 

... 
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Extra-Departmental Cooperation, Coordination, 
and Assistance. 

TOPIC: Policy 

APPLICABLE STANDARD: 
7.1 Development Plan for Community-Based Alternatives to Confinement 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PU,RPOSE: To research and develop policies relating to extra-departmental 
cooperation, illustrate coordination, and assistance which this departments 
position and offer sufficient aid to the agency and its personnel in performing 
their duties within acceptable limits. 

PRODUCTS: Written policies to be incorporated into a Corrections Manual. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

~ 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

I I I 

4th 
Year 

I 

5th 
Year 

I 

.\ 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Extra-Departmental Cooperation, Coordination, 
and Assistance 

TOPIC: Procedure 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
7.1 Development Plan for Community-Based Alternatives to Confinement 
7.2 Mar!3haling and Coordinating Community Resources 
7.3 Corrections' Responsibility for Citizen Involvement 
7.4 Inmate Involvement in Community Programs 

BUDGET PROGRAMS: 

PURPOSE: To research and develop written procedures which provide 
the correctional agency and its personnel with definitive courses of action. 

PRODUCTS: Required actions reflected in written procedures to be 
incorporated into a corrections manual. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I 

-_.- --.---. ~ 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

-

I I 



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Extra-Departmental Cooperation, Coordination, 
and Assistance 

TOPIC: Community Relations Development 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
7.2 Marshaling and Coordinating Community Resources 
7.3 Corrections I Responsibility for Citizen Involvement 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To develop programs that bring the community and corrections 
together. 

PRODUCTS: Programs for citizen involvement in all phases of corrections. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

1 1_ 1 1 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

1 1 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Extra-Departmental Cooperation, Coordination, 
and Assistance 

TOPIC: Diversion 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
3.1 Usc of Diversion 
7.1 Development Plan for Community-Based Alternatives to Confinement 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To identify diversionary needs and alternatives to insure the 
most effective and advantageous disposition of individual cases. 

PRODUCTS: Identified needs and alternatives and establishment of requisite 
policies and procedures. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

1 1 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

1 1 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

., 
.""~ ________ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ ________ -...o.-_____ • ___ _ 
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STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Extra-Departmental Cooperation, Coordination, 
and Assistance 

TOPIC: Correlation of Corrections Services 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
14.8 Redistribution of Correctional Manpower Resources to 
Community-Based Programs 
14.9 Coordinated State Plan for Criminal Justice Education 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To evaluate line and staff operations as to their adequacy 
and cost effectiveness in order to determine what services may be more 
effectively correlated. 

PRODUCTS: Feasibility of correlating specific services to determine cost 
identification and time-phase requirements. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

I I I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Extra-Departmental Cooperation, Coordination, 
and Assistance 

TOPIC: Inter-Coordination of Criminal Justice Agency 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
7.2 Marshaling and Coordinating Community Resources 
14.9 Coordinated State Plan for Criminal Justic(> Education 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To d('velop a workable inter-coordination training program, 
improve liaison with other elements of the "riminal justice system and 
expand criminal case follow-up procedUres in order to faster greater 
understanding, cooperation and coordination among the counterparts of 
the system. 

PRODUCTS: Inter-coordination training programs, improvements in 
liaison and improved case follow-up procedures. 

Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule 

Review Schedule 

Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

1st 
Year 

I I 

2nd 3rd 
Year Year 

I I 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

I I 



STANDARDS AND GOALS TASK PLANNING SHEET 

AREA OF CONCERN: Extra-Departmental Cooperation, Coordination, 
and Assistance 

TOPIC: Coordination of Community Resources 

APPLICABLE STANDARDS: 
7.2 Marshaling and Coordinating Community Resources 
12. 6 Community Services for Parblees 

BUDGET PROGRAM: 

PURPOSE: To improve the relationship between agencies of correchons 
and the community through the coordination of resources. 

PRODUCTS: Improved coordination of community resources. Establishment 
of community-based facilities. 

1st 2nd 3rd 
Year Year Year 

4th 5th 
Year Year 

Development Schedule Development Schedule 

Implementation Schedule Implementation Schedulll 

Review Schedule Review Schedule 

Priority Priority 

Fiscal Requirements 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

Travel 

Other 

Total 

I I I I I 

.,. 

Fiscal Requirements 

I 

Technical Assistance 

Contractual Support 

'rravel 

Other 

Total 

. « \ 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
Year Year Year Year Year 

I I I I I ~ 
-~, 




